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no THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 16, 1896 Marci

Fbecome one of the best fodder plants. It is con-EDITORIAL t “Canada’s Glory.”
It affords us a great deal of satisfaction to I sirred the best hay and soiling crop in the far 

announce the completion of our new and long- West. In the Middle and Eastern States, which 
promised engraving of light horses. A premium are more or less like the Provinces of Ontario and B 
picture representing eleven of the finest horses of Quebec, it promises to become a rival to the better

the grind old ThorenghbnH type of ho™». Tho I boon
stallion, Amsterdam, illustrated on the first page, I conpeDt:on c tb magnitude of an undertaking of cultivated as a forage plant for more than 400 years, 
is the present head of Arm Valley Stock Farm ^Tfromth?S^ the Lim2 aro n^tï « is a native of the central district of Western 

Stud, the property of C. F. Thomas, Regina, Assa., j „rapbed ’tiI1 tbe flnisbed plate is ready for the Aaia> having been found in an apparently wild 
N. W. T. This horse is of rich breeding, his sire preggman For mQnths our artists and engravers condition in the region to the south of the Caucasus, 
being Holmby (by Lord Clifden, out of Hannah— baye beep" tieny eneaeed UDOn the group and in parts of Beloochistan and Afghanistan. It made 
both winners of the great St. Ledger), out of Hamp- we outeome^iU bHpprecifted by the its way across Europe, thence to South America,
ton Court by Cambuscan, out of Attraction-own horsemen of a merica as a companion niece to the and in 1880 ifc reached York State.
EnJM8h0nSllherh&d’ s/Z 2 S11V'a TT 0fth® now famous draught horse en^aving, “Canada’s Description. -Lucero is an upright, branching,
English Derby and St. Ledger. Amsterdam is a Pride,, which the wall8 of so many thou. smooth perennial, one foot to three feet high. Its
beautffu! bay in color, and stands 15^ hands high, 8and home8. though in general popularity, and as a leaves are three-parted, each piece being broadest 
while the illustration shows him to be well-propor- work of art fche new production will doubtless in above the middle, rounded in outline and slightly 
tioned and stoutly\built. At the Territorial Exhi- I geverai respects eclipse the old toothed towards the apex. The purple flowers are
bition of 1895 he captured second premium in the Following ig the ii8t(scatterod from Nova Scotia, in lon*’loose clusters which ^“eredall oyer
***■,, 8 !on cass. I in the East, to Manitoba and the Northwest Terri- \B * nods fa b i are twisted

Regarding his progenitors, it may be mentioned torieg> fa the Weet) of the horgeg portrayed in the |Sxi % Cugh t^or toi^e
that Cambuscan was sold for a very high figure to vi from which it also appear8 that the four JRWA compete curves. The
the Austrian Government and ,s the sire of Km- bra” che8 of the light hor8e family are repre- & seeds (c) are kidney-
cram, claimed to be the best mare ever bred in 8ented> yi Thoroughbredg> Hackneys, Coachers, ^aped yellow.sh-
Germany. Her race record is almost unparalleled, and Standard.bred trotters : /. Sut one-twelfth^f
as she vron33 races in her own country, also the .« Jubilee chief," Hackney; R Beith & Co., Bow- Wil/A* Vl an inch long by half -
English Goodwood, and was never beaten. Silvio manville. Ont. W as thick. It isadeep
was sold to the French Government for $25,000. Mikado," Thoroughbred; Robt. Davies, Toronto. V I \ BF J> feeder, sending its tap-
Kingston was a stout horse of great endurance, I Marauder,” Thoroughbred; Joseph Seagram, I ^kroots 10 or 12 feet
being a winner of many long-distance cups. The I Waterloo, Ont. I ^skwV/ y rIXdown in loose and
names of Birdcatcher (Irish) and Touchstone I “ Kilburn,” Thoroughbred ; J. G. Rutherford, M. ^ W permeable soil, and
«JK P^mm.^fplacein the pedigrees of many „ wn'dmônV^IL'ndaî^-br^d^Fares & Cochrane, V ha7e gone down to the
of the best English “blood” horses. | Morden,Man. A depth of 50 and 66 feet.

Amsterdam was never broken to run, having I “ Clonmore,” Standard-bred ; G. K. Foster, Dan- I 4X à \ ' When the stems are
been purchased when a yearling, at Newmarket, by ville, P. Q. \.w 5*^4 cut or grazed off, the
Mr. John Grout, the celebrated horse breeder, of “Althorpe Duchess," Hackney mare; H. N. Cross- SS? stalk dies down to the
Woodbridge Suffolk, because of his desirable pedi- .. kJ&H? «CTa^K^tnittle Bros., Q « buds sfe ufonZ

gree, beautiful color and conformation. Here- Boissevain, Man. | Lucern—a 6 seed pod • c seed I upper part or crown
mamed in this stud until the owners death. He I “Kilnwick Fireaway"; sold by Graham Bros., I ’ ’ of the root and grow,
was bred by Mr. J. Denchfield. Mr. Thomas pur- I Claremont, Ont., to Nova Scotia Gov’t; now forming new stems. This method of growth ex-
chased him in 1888, as a four-year-old, from Mr. I the property of R. Lloyd, Dartsmouth, N. S. I plains that alfalfa is injured by continuous close —
E: Tattersall. He is a desirable representative of I “Miss Baker,” Hackney mare; owned by D. & O. grazing. There is more danger of killing outlucern 
a desirable breed, peculiarly suited to get saddle Sorby, Guelph, Ont. ; purchased from Hon. M. I fields when sheep are pastured on them than by the
and driving stock, with snappy action and great I H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q. pasturing of cattle, horaes*or hogs, as the latter do
staying powers. This horse having headed Mr. I “Amsterdam,” Thoroughbred; owned by Mr. C. I p°t graze as closely as do sheep, except at times of 
Thomas’ stud for over seven years, we understand I F. Thomas, Regina, N. W. T. I insufficient forage.
that his owner is disposed to part with him, so that Our friends whose breeding establishments are , This Plant grows best in light and sandy, rich

» "•»- rep™»-™. have e.e™™, til due fort*».
----------------------------- ance with the seemingly tardy progress of the Rilled by excess of water in the soil or on tlmsur-

Notes on the Embargo. work, though not a few of our readers and agents face.
Our Scottish correspondent, in another column, .wh° have ear°ed thj8 fautiful premium by secur- fo.r the crop it should be

_ > I ,, I mg new readers for the Advocate have been I thoroughly plowed and subsoiled. The best results
writes approvingly of the proposal to make the somewbat regtjVe (as. indeed we have ourselves)- from the crops are obtained after the second year, 
embargo against foreign feeding stock permanent. . . . ,, , 7®* ln“eed* we tiave ourseives), it doe8 t b maturifcy until th £bi^
This accomplished, we believe the next step would bu‘; « ̂  P'*Z' ,et »s hope “ail’s well that ends or fourth season . hence> the “ lected should
be to place restrictions upon foreign dressed meat I who read the Advocate do not ask I be one that can be kept in lucern for a number of
sold in Great Britain. In proof, we notice that Mr. for Premi^ms Wlth lfc as as?rtiof sugar-coating, for years. The first cost of a deep and thorough pre-

hi, ™ s th™uhr„,r “ked 11 o7.ïr. sm ï

that shop, ,h=„,d b, licensed ^nd ‘o TS‘“7"!L,^î ^ V ^‘priX
apart for the sale of such meat. Whatever is d°,TT - ! fact^hat *he effol;ts of those who is, therefore, in a sense, spread over a series of 
accomplished in regard to the Canadian dressed forth 8pe?v ex®rtlODSto extend lto circutotion, years. After plowing, the field must be hairowed 
meat trade as proposed by Prof. Robertson, we do . the» neighh»8 are fairly “dolledjever»! times or until the seed-bed is
well to see that the facilities for sending over our ent‘tled rec°gn,t,on- We take the ground that ^^“ysmooth and mellow.
finished beeves alive for slaughter at British ports s»ch a policy on our part,^as well as in giving a paper be g" wn ™ thef8n'r7n» ^ cllmate J"cern sho,ul.d
.... , . , , , . — *7,, I of teal value to the farmer and breeder will I 06 sown ,ln, toe spring as soon as the ground isshould be preserved intact, and, if possible, T. V oreeuer, will I warm and there is no further dantrer from hard

improved. Notwithstanding the perfection and , . , to their good judgment, on which frost. The seed may be sown either broadcaster
magnitude of United States dressed meat enter- y W1 fverJ co° e?.C? • I The latter is more economical of seed, and
prises, some of the same persons as are engaged in T %W districts, from the Atlan- ^‘ter stand can be usually obtained. Jared G.
them continue to export live cattle, which they the PaC.1,^’wbT ofo'ir ,eaders citnnot bfullet7’ reeQmmends sow-
surely would not do if the former completely “ filled I n®w 8ecu7 “Canada’s Glory” by a very slight ôrifdrini^ Peracrebroadcast,
the bill.” y effort, and so beautify and elevate their homes «rVk-fro ■ ™ 20 pounds. (Successful

We might add that a strong movement is now educating the popular taste for good horses. ’ from 12 to 15 wmnJs'k !^ta1‘° claim that
?" foot ™. BriU,» ^ti„,t making the e„. We have no notion that th! ■■ great homele,, w7th iLIhe, »K? insK™ ’.TTfe S
light0oafKthis factnAtlmnsuggéstfonmtoneatoli8hn the ag6” °f the ,na8azine writer wiU displace the noble bushels per acre, or a less amount of barley.)
cattle quarantine between Canada and the United e‘lulne race that has outlived a thousand mundane ,^b®° a P^manent hay meadow is desired, the 
States will not at present be pressed. changes and will be the intelligent companion and 0™ ;<= -ot seed 18 the best, but when the

1 servant of man when countless motocycle fads have suffice ^ a 8ma“eur amount will
Fire at the Ontario Agricultural College. I run their day. sfifd be^n ^o^Xetoe^s^ZS

The destruction by fire of the chemical labora- --------------------- stems will be small and not woody. The most even
tory at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Lucern or Alfalfa Culture k and 18 to Lhe ,.had by drilling the seed and then
m March, is a matter of general regret, causing I . , , narrowing the field lightly across the drills. Cover
serious interruption of work, particularly in that lhe torage crop, whether of a permanent or {-he seed very lightly; if sown broadcast a light
connected with the third year work for the univer temporary character, is rapidly becoming an im- „r07 or a brush will be sufficient. It is wise to
sity examinations in May. The annual reports portant factor in successful farming So much r° - r sowin8- °» light sandy loams a nurse 
having been completed, very few records of experi- land has been seeded down to clovers and grasses but on clayey, cloddy soils-
mental work were lost, we are glad to know. Prof. Q . , . grasses a, light crop of wheat, oats or barlev is beneficial.Shuttlewortb, head of that department, writes us 7 , de ,tbat ,ucern bas not more rapidly This practice is necessary when the field is liable to
that owing to the presence of mind exercised by increased than it has. In England the agricultural be verX weedy. But it is really a waste of seed to 
the students, and their activity, very few books returns prove that within the last ten years the sow alf“lfa 0,1 f°ul land. If a rapid growth ensues, 
were lost except the library of Mr. Harcourt, area under this crop has almost doubled, while in °f bay n,lay becut the first season. It should

hre 1the w—™,8-*?-
mentalist, who formerly occupied part of this M-01 a^e ‘ V *1 ^rowl1' 16 Province of Buenos allowed to at least put out five’leaves 
building, had just moved into his fine new quarters. Ayres’ Argentine, nearly every stock-breeding (TO be coxtinttst» )
A temporary working-room has been fitted up for estate has its field of lucern, the area varying from 11 L kD-l
students and station analytical work, which will 10 to 40 acres. This is chiefly cut and stored ne I ThP t y e
answer fairly well for a few months by which time winter food for the bulls, rams, and other valuable Morton has à ° A6riculture, Hon. Mr.
a new building will doubtless make its appearance, t Rlll,-Hn Xn ... ,,f . . . , tamable -Hot ton, has asked ( ongress to establish the office
affording this very important department ample let™ No. 31 of the Agricultural Depart- of “ Director-in-Chief ” of scientific bureaus and
accommodation of the most approved character. *llent *lt Washington claims that there is not a investigations in the Dpnaptmoni t a •
It is supposed the fire began in the garret, but the State in the Union from which the report has not to he tilled bx- ii i> .r'tment of Agriculture, 
direct origin is not yet known. I gone out that lucern will, when properly treated, I educated, tcienUfic^ and «periL^dlan.
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Our Illustration.
We are pleased to present to our readers, in this 

issue, an admirable portrait of a representative of
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Reply to Mr. Dunham’s Christmas Article i 
the Breeders’ Gazette.

To the Farmer’s Advocate :
I did not reply to this article at the time for two 

reasons. One was because of the very excellent 
statement of the condition and prospects of the 
horse business in the first part of Mr. Dunham’s 
letter, which I heartily endorse, and the other 
reason was that if any benefits accrued to the Oak- 
lawn Stud from publishing such absurd and mis
leading assertions as were given in the last half 
of his letter they might be allowed to pass un
noticed without serious harm to anyone else. 
Since then, however, I understand the subject has 
been freely discussed and two correspondents have 
given in The Gazette their views, pro 
the subject, Percheron vs. Clydesdale.

The gist of Mr. Dunham’s claims for the supe
riority of the Percheron is based on the report of the 
commission salesmen at the Chicago Stock Yards, 
and he gives what purports to be the exact words 
used by those men. Now, although those salesmen 
had really stated everything that Mr. Dunham says 
they did, nothing would be proved as regards the 
superiority of one breed over the other. They are 
neither breeders nor users of heavy horses, but 
simply middlemen, charging so much per head on 
the norses they sell, regardless of the animal’s breed
ing or value or usefulness. Any interest they 
might have in this matter would, in fact, be in favor 
of horses whose period of usefulness was shorter,and 
whose replacement was therefore an earlier neces
sity. But, unfortunately for Mr. Dunham’s position, 
several of these men positively deny ever having 
made such statements as he credits them with. 
Mr. Newgass, for instance, who sells more high- 
priced horses at the Stock Yards than anyone else, 
and to whom I wrote asking for confirmation of Mr. 
Dunham’s assertions, writes me as follows under 
date of January 20th :

“ I have never made such a statement, and could 
not if I wanted to. I sold last year 25,000 horses 
and one-half of them Clydesdales and Shires, and 
will say that I sold a grade Shire horse last week 
for $255. In regard to the average selling price 
between the two breeds (Percheron and Clydesdale) 
I don’t see much difference.”

and con., on

This letter can be shown to The Gazette or Mr. 
Dunham at any time desired.

Mr. Berry and Mr. Cooper have always been con
sidered Percheron men, and yet the former gentle
man stated recently, in public, that in his opinion a 
draft horse got by a Percheron stallion out of a 
Clydesdale or Shire mare is a better animal than a 
pure-bred Percheron—thereby admitting that the in
fusion of Clydesdale blood improved the Percheron. 
Mr. Cooper contradicts Mr. Dunham by saying that 
“ the English and Scotch foreign buyers do not buy 
draft horses at all. They buy what might be called 
tramway horses and ’bus horses, ranging in weights 
from 1,250 lbs. to 1,400 lbs., and the vast majority of 
those received at this market are of the Percheron 
breed..” That is to say, that these undersized, non
descript, so-called “ general-purpose ” horses that 
sell from $10 to $75 are mostly Percherons, and they 
are bought for export simply because they are so 
cheap. They are, as Mr. Cooper says, “not draft 
at all,” and are the very kind that farmers ought 
not to raise. The country has and always will have 
a superabundance of such horses and their market 
value is much below the cost of production. What 
the farmer should try to raise is not those ’bus 
horses of 1,400 lbs. and under, but draft horses from 
1,600 lbs. and upward, with bone and substance and 
quality. That is the horse which is to-day, and 
always has been, in active demand at good paying 
prices, and even Mr. Berry, while claiming more 
quality for the Percheron, admits that the Clydes
dale supplies the bone—a very essential point surely 
in a draft horse.

Blair & Evans Co. also complain that Mr. Dun
ham does not quote them correctly, for they say 
that their foreign buyers, when looking for draft 
horses, prefer Clydesdales and Shires just because 
they have better bone than the Percheron,although 
they state that the latter sell more readily for city 
use, where lighter weights are wanted, but, of 

at correspondingly lower prices.
Mr. Cooper and Mr. Berry both declare that, by 

all odds, the greater number of horses passing 
through their hands are Percherons, but they also 
both deplore the fact that really good draft horses 
are extremely scarce. Surely such a statement is 
no argument in favor of Percherons, but the very 
reverse. If the market is, as they say, supplied 
chiefly with horses of the Percheron breed, and yet 
there are but few good draft horses in that market, 
the logical conclusion—in fact, the only possible 
conclusion—is that the Percheron horse is not the 
animal to produce good drafters. Such an argu 
ment requires no illustration ; it is self-evident. 
Then Mr. Cooper, in his circular, says he has just 
sold a carload of Percherons for $148 a head, while 
Mr. Newgass sells grade Shires as high as $255. 
The difference here represents a very handsome 
profit to somebody.

Mr. Cooper and Mr. Berry seem to differ materi
ally in their opinions of color, the former express
ing his preference for bays, browns, and grays, 
whereas Mr. Berry can only see good in grays and 
blacks. This, I need scarcely point out, is undoubt
ed evidence of his strong bias and unreasoning 
prejudice. Bay colors the world over are prefer-

course,

Freight Rates on Breeding Stock.
Despite the presence in the public mind of other 

and more sensational questions, it is gratifying to 
note that the seriousness of the increased freight 
classification (doubling or tripling the rate on small 
lots of cattle stock) has been very promptly dis
cerned, even by those not directly concerned. Any 
injury to stock-raising or agriculture very_ quickly 
affects prejudicially the whole business superstruc
ture of the country. The Globe, of Toronto, 
appreciating the significance of this matter, 
observes that it would be most unfortunate if 
railway regulations were to force a retrograde 
movement in stock-breeding, pointing out also that 
the interests of the carrying trade are here identi
cal with those of the cattle breeders. Mr. T. C. 
Patterson, of Toronto, with personal knowledge of 
the subject, in a vigorous letter to that journal, 
protesting against the increased rates, also points 
out that, compared with twenty years ago, the 
freight on a horse from Eastwood, where his farm 
is located, to Toronto has now actually trebled, 
being this year $11.20, a very serious item, consid
ering the recent low price of horses. Incidentally, 
Mr. Patterson points out the need for some simple 
partition for temporary use, so that a whole car 
need not be devoted to carrying one animal. We 
might add that shippers of sheep and other stock 
have suffered no little annoyance from the lack of 
uniformity in rates charged by different local 
freight agents, a grievance which is surely suscep
tible of remedy.

We notice by the Hansard that Mr. Mulock, M. 
P., brought the 4,000-pound classification before 
the attention of Parliament, so that public senti
ment on the subject has been well awakened, and 
the Minister of Railways has the matter under 
advisement.

We might state that about 1888, the Railway 
Act of Canada was amended so that freight rates 
could not be lawfully collected unless the schedule 
was first approved of by the Governor-in-Council, 
so that, as we understand it, both the rates and 
classification are subject to revision. Our live stock 
organizations, therefore, finding any existing rate 
unjust, have an appeal to the Governor-in-Council. 
If a 4,000-lb. rate on a six months old (or over) bull 
were charged without that schedule being sanc
tioned, as we surmise that it never was, it could 
not legally be collected. The key to the situation, 
therefore, rests with the Government, a fact which 
but emphasizes what we have often pointed out, 
viz., the advantage of having a member of the 
Federal Government with personal knowledge of 
the matters continually cropping up affecting the 
interests of farmers and breeders^ and also the need 
for efficient live stock organizations to guard these 
matters and to promptly advise the Government in 
regard to their interests.

We understand that the railway authorities 
have been reconsidering this matter, as we felt 
satisfied they would when its grave import was 
pointed out, and that they now propose the follow
ing classification :

Bulls under one year.....................
“ one year and under two..
“ over two years.....................

Calves, six months and under.................... ...... 1,000 “
“ “ and under one year.V. .2,000 “

" one year old and over...........................3,000 “
Whether “ calves ” simply means heifers and 

older females, or whether the “ six months and 
under ” calves would include bull calves, we are 
not advised. If the former, it doubtless would not 
fully meet the views of the committee representing 
the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association, though 
it is a decided improvement over the 4,000-pound 
rating, so that further modification may yet be 
secured, which, we feel sure, would prove in the in
terest of the carrying trade itself, by promoting 
cattle breeding both numerically and in the more 
essential point of quality, as we indicated in our 
last issue.

With the spring trade in breeding cattle already 
begun, the need for a prompt, as well as a liberal, 
readjustment of rates is very apparent.

2,000 lbs. 
3,000 “
4,000 “

Dehorning Calves with Caustic.
Sir,—In reference to Mr. Thomas Baty’s letter 

n Dehorning Calves by the use of caustic potash: 
have used it for two years with the desired eff 

every time. I can easily see where Mr. B. has 
made his mistake, as he states in his letter that he 
made several applications, using a little caustic at a 
time. As soon as you can distinguish the formation 
tv"6 hor!1' or when the calf is about six days old, 
take a pair scissors and cut the hair from around 
the young horn, so as to admit the application of 
the caustic, then wet the little nob and rub it with 
the caustic until the part becomes raw. One applica
tion is plenty. “ Rearer.”

Beulah, Man.
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able to all others, except possibly in high-steppers, 
where they hold second place to 
white markings. Every farmer 
gray horse is worth so much less on this account. 
My favorite driving mare is a gray, and the color 
(her only fault) detracts greatly from her appear
ance and at least 25 per cent, from her value. For 
what reason was it that all Percheron importers and 
buyers of Percheron stallions during tAe last few 
years of the trade purchased almost,eritirely black 
horses ? To get away from the/ûnpopular gray 
color, of course ! I have heard Mr. Dunham, within 
the last year, deploring the effect of this popular 
taste in the matter of color by stating that he was 
compelled to buy inferior black horses and reject 
supeiior grays. I merely mention this matter to 
show the utter unreliability of Mr. Berry’s testi
mony, in spite of his lengthened experience.

Now, we all admire the splendid ability and 
courage and resourcefulness of Oaklawn’s proprie
tor and rejoice at the success he has had, but when 
he attempts, as he has done before now, to belittle 
the influence of the British draft breeds in this 
country, and tries, magician-like, to wipe them out 
by the most wilful misrepresentations, he under
takes a task entirely too great for even his hercu
lean and strategic powers. In this endeavor he 
bites off a good deal more than he can comfortably 
masticate, and as your correspondent pithily re- 
markes: “He spoils his talk.” While the Clydes
dale breeders may not crow so lustily on the 
manure-pile, they still show their faith by their 
works and are ever ready to back their opinions 
with their pocketbooks. While “defence, not de
fiance,” is tneir motto, they are perfectly willing to 
accept from Mr. Dunham, or any other Percheron 
breeder or breeders, any reasonable kind of a 
challenge to show the two breeds alongside ; in 
fact, would hail with pleasure such a competition. 
I fear, however, that the rëcollection of the contrast 
which the two breeds presented at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition of 1898 is still too vivid in Mr. 
Dunham’s mind for him to court defeat by challeng
ing a meeting of those Clydesdale clans which he 
affects to despise. Alex. Galbraith.

Janesville, Wis.
P. S.—The directors of the Wisconsin Agricul

tural Experiment Station, in connection with the 
State University, recently determined to make a 
beginning in the breeding of the best type of draft 
horses, and sent a committee of good judges to 
examine and compare several of the leading studs 
of Percherons and Clydesdales in the States of Illi
nois and Wisconsin, including Mr. Dunham’s stud 
at Wayne, 111. This committee was somewhat pre
disposed in favor of Percherons, but after making a 
most careful examination of the comparative mente 
of the two breeds, and especially with regard to 
weight, bone,, soundness, style, and action, they 
unanimously declared in favor of Clydesdales. 
Acting on this decision, they have secured a pa 
excellent mares from Mr. R. B. Ogilvie’s well-known 
stud.for $1,500, and are now looking around for some 
others to add to the foundation stock. Their aim is 
to breed from the best, independent of price.—-A. G.
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Our Scottish Letter.
The chief events of the past fortnight have been 

the spring bull sales at Aberdeen, Perth, Penrith, 
Inverness, and Stirling, confined to members of the 
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus breeds, and all 
through increased prices have been realized. The 
first of the series was the Shorthorn sale at Aber
deen, where 170 young bulls were sold at the 
average price of £22 15s. 9d. each, 
about £2 per head on the average for the previous 
year. Trade at this sale was lively, the demand 
and supply being equally balanced and the highest 
figure realized Being 82 guineas for the young bull 
Invader, bred by Mr. James Bruce, Inverquhomery, 
Longside, and bought by the well-known Ross- 
shire fancier of the Shorthorn, Mr. Peterkin, 
Dunglass. The Aberdeen-Angus sale at Aberdeen 
was held a week later, but here the supply was far 
in excess of the demand, and prices were, in conse
quence, rather less than last year. Two hundred 
and fifteen bulls made £18 13s. lid. apiece overhead, 
the highest price being 37 guineas or a little under 
£40. There is usually a large attendance at this 
sale, the smaller farmers attending to purchase 
bulls for the purpose of rearing 
store cattle. The best class of Aberdeen-Angus 
bulls are usually sold at Perth, and this 
proves no exception to the rule. The quality of 
the exhibits this week in Macdonald, Fraser & Co.’s 
yard was of a high order, and some splendid prices 
were recorded. One hundred and ninety bulls were 
sold, their average price being £26 9s. 3d., and 243 
animals of all ages and both sexes realized 
age of £25 Is. 2d. apiece. The leading herds were 
those of Sir George Macpherson Grant, Bart., at 
Ballindalloch, and the Earl of Strathmore, at 
Glamis. Eleven young bulls from the former made 
an average of £53 16s. 7d. each, and ten from the 
latter made £51 9s. each. The Glamis herd made 
the highest individual price, the first-prize winner, 
Best Man of Glamis, being bought by Mr. Sleigh 
for 135 guineas or rather more than £140. This 
youngster was scarcely a year old and was bought 
to go to Sussex. The first-prize winner in the older 
class, Eden hall, an Erica bull from Ballindalloch, 
was bought at 100 guineas by Lord Rosebery. 
Other two Ballindalloch-bred bulls were sold at 72 
guineas and 74 guineas, and yet a third made 80 
guineas. The 74-guineas bull
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Majesty the Queen at one of her northern farms, 
and was out of the famous champion cow Gentian
of Ballindalloch. His buyer was the Earl of Long-. „ „ ,, T. _ , ,
ford, who with not a few other Irish breeders, as appears a letter from the Messrs. Nicholson, of 
well as breeders from England and others holding I Sylvan, Ont., referring to calf prizes at London last 
foreign commissions, were present at the sale. It fall, 
may be of interest to mention several of the other I r 
averages at this good-sale. Anchorachan, a supe
rior herd owned by Mr. George Smith Grant and 
situated in the uplands of Bantfehire, had £36 4s. 6d.
of an average for four ; Lord Rosebery had £3519s. I prizes at London ; in fact, he told us so, and when I The season is now ripe for farmers to decide 
3d. for an equal number ; the Quean had £3518a. 3d. I writing stock notes to your valuable paper we I what sorts of grain, fodder, and roots to sow for the 
for five ; Colonel Smith, of Minmore, and Mr. made the statement as we got it, without taking coming season. We have succeeded in collecting 
Whyte, Spott, had £34 2a. 6d. apiece; and Mr. the trouble to verify it. If we were wrong we beg much data which will we trust enable manv 
Clement Stephenson had £3110s. for three. Except I to apologize to the Messrs. Nicholson for seemingly I , , ,. „ , ' . ’ . J
in the case of one or two who had abnormal aver- attempting to rob them of their honors, and would 5eaders of the Farmer s Advocate to grow much 
*8*® year, every herd represented, almost, I say we would not knowingly do so, notwithstand- I iar8er crops than they have been accustomed to
showed an advance on last year’s prices. y, I ing the insinuation of these gentlemen. If they I produce. As will be noticed, we have extended our

A meeting of breeders was held on the night ha° been good enough to draw our attention to the enquiries in several new directions, which, we 
before the sale, when it was resolved to send dot a error we should have been much obliged, and would trusfc will be of value ._
consignment of A.-A. cattle to the exhibition in I gladly have made an apology as publicly as we ... wm , ' __ ,Buenos Ayres in autumn. The breeders of the I made the statement of which they complain. We O be good enough to write us what
blacks are extremely plucky, and are determined have now learned, however, that it is necessary to , . Lans wheat*. t?upk-
not to be beaten. look up the records before laying claim to any . ™,1,llet dld b/8fc “ y°eur vicinity

., T , I honors for c&ttlo &nd would olead as a final I year. Also tell us what sorts of potatoes,
horns of îhort* excuse that we have notas much time to devote to ma°8els. and. carrots have proved most
catiSe Mr P lî Ra,A^r?een Anf^S this as some of our fellow breeders. ÏÏ&ËÏÏIT dl8trl=t- Please wrlte of the
cattle. Mr. v. M. Cameron, Balnakyle, was the pr pAW«TTT & I varieties in the order named.
principal and most successful exhibitor of the red, I _____ _______________ " I (2) Did you try any new varieties of grain, corn,
white and roan. The champion of the meeting _ . . _ . potatoes, or roots last year? If soi what were their
was his yearling Tip Top, which Mr. Maclennan I Dehorning Calves. names and the results ?
bought to export to Buenos Ayres, at 74 guineas. Jas. Miliiken, Res ton, Man., in renewing his (3) What varieties of corn did best in your 
Mr. Cameron also won the special prize for the best I subscription and expressing his satisfaction with locality for ear corn, and for fodder, or for the silo ? 
group of three. Mr. Fletcher, of Rosehaugb, was a I the Advocate, takes occasion to comment as fol- (*) What drops have been most helpful for 
successful exhibitor of both breeds and made excel- I lows on Mr. Thos. Baty’s successful method of de- I extra summer and early fall feeding of dairy 
lent Avenges for his bulls. Mr. Cameron, Balna- I homing calves, described in our Feb. 1st issue :— I or other stock?
kyle, sold five Shorthorn bulls at £40 14s. 9d. apiece ; I “Reading over Mr. Baty’s account of dehorn- (5) What has been the experience, if any, in 
Cora Liovat, who has a splendid herd of red cattle I ipg brought to my mind the method I had seen I your district in growing rape Smd feeding it to 
at Beaurort, sold seven at £30 9a.; Rosehaugh sold I employed 50 years ago, in Berwickshire, Scotland : I sheep and other animals ? 
four at £28 7s.; and Mr. Inglis, of New more, sold calves three or four days old weie effectually de- I (6) What varieties of clover and gras 
three, making the same average. The Duke of I horned by simply cutting or scraping with a sharp been found best suited to your locality ?
Richmond and Gordon had £27 Ils. 3d. for four, and I knife the top off the little horn button and then I (7) Have permanent pastures been tried in your 
Major MacKenzie.of Braelangwell,made £2516s. 7d. I touching it with a red-hot iron. I have never per- district, and with what results ? Also what varie- 

e* ^ ve**y tuarked advance was noticeable in I formed the operation myself ; but I think it a good I ties of grasses and clovers were used therefor ? 
all the averages. The same remark applies to the I practice for lazy people, who can’t take the trouble 
sales of Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Ballindalloch sold I to tie up their cattle and feed and bed them prop- 
tive bulls at an average of £13 133. 6d.; Rosehaugh erly.” 
sold one at £27 6s. Others made averages of from I ■■
£25 to £26. The Penrith sale introduces us to a I 
somewhat different line of Shorthorn breeding.
All the cattle of that breed hitherto referred to 11____
have been of Cruickshank breeding. At Penrith, in I 
Cumberland, they were Booth and Bates, and the | 
latter made the best prices. Fifty-one bulls were
sold at an average of £32 per head. The auctioneer I My first experience in growing ensilage corn 
was Mr. John Thornton, and the championship was about fifteen years ago, by sowing common
went to Mr. Joseph Harris, of Oalthwaite Hall, the I Western Dent corn broadcast by hand. This I Mummey.............
High Sheriff oi Westmoreland, for a Bates bull of method Droved to be more f„vorahle to weed Prussian mue 
the Duchess race. This youngster was bid up to 81 1 . P™ De, m°re t*T°rafle 1° White Marrowfat
guineas (that is, £85 Is.), but his owner’s reserve 8rowm8 than c0™ production, either for the silo or | Canadian Beauty 
was 125 guineas, so he was not sold. Lord soiling. In times of drouth the corn would wilt 
Brougham and Vaux won the group prize and sold I and nearly die, while the weeds kept on flourish- I Bavarian 
his stock to good advantage. In spite of the pre- I ing. After two years I changed my method I Joanette Black
dominance of Booth and Bates blood in this sale, a I w ni»n«mr on v,, I Oderbruck___Cruickshank bull, Lord Chamberlain owned by planting in rows 30 inches apart and hills Imp. tie8lhorn
Mr Hnndi»i7 anrl KraA m. n i I 12 inches apart in the row. I made a cheap Poland White.

Dun?j“s> sled, with fouror five runners 30 inches apart, five
50 guineas for South America ThiXTmndnri0» feet long, of lj-inch boards, nailing two inch boards Mandscheuri 
wingn^^’h« -ri „ i 8econdPr«e across the top for stays. To this I fastened an old Ouerbrucker
winner in the same class went at 71 guineas, for the I wagon-tongue which comnleted .a rhean and satis- I Two-rowed Italian 
same trade. A large number of the bulls in the K^ Sér ïn the marks madf b^These W
TtelCStt ^fewas°fmm ft* h£t tXSïU KmnakUUa
well-known herd He waTsold^t^O guin^toM/ inch98 apart’ aD« covered it with a hoe. After two Herrison’s Bearded
Pnnchard TTnd«rl«v wharo or three years I used hand corn planters, which Red Fern...........
kent fos renownedyh^d ^f h X Vn® dropped and covered at the same time. After the P"“ti,e'8 Chan,pion

fXuSLSl "" I_kept‘h*!r,dcl^b>'1r ■Kras..
bull in this class, h£ w^got by the celebrated a°d horse-scufflers. In this way I thought I was 
champion hull New Year’s Oifi Shnrihnrn «n3 getting very fair crops of 15 tons per acre from AteTC-Anglis hldls ™ a»lin tLrr fDd common Western Yellow Dent seed. I then tried 
tor^s at the Srirlinl show f?a‘ the Mammoth Southern Sweet variety, which
prices showedan advanœ of atout £2 perheadf and ÏÏÏS^toi^nSSLÏ'înîSKllP'f ““fl J” * f®W I lESSf**
* *°? «P-u—. ÎTïïA2%5ï*Sf êssüfs.^:

It may be asked, to what is this enhanced de- rows. (Up to this time our corn had few ears.) I Summit..........................
mand due ? And it is significant that at the same found upon weighing this crop at harvest time that | BurPee’s Extra Earley 
time as these successful sales have been going on, the crop grown the old way gave 19 tons per acre, 
the President of the Board of Agriculture has while the portion planted the new way—wider I Variety,
introduced his bill making statutory the present apart—produced 21 tons per acre, bearing quite a Improved Short White 
order closing the ports of this country to store lot of ears matured to the roasting stage. The Large White Vosges
cattle. The bill will in all likelihood become law I stalks were larger and the ensilage better. The o^ranru te Belgian
without much trouble, and thus confidence will be following year I planted some rows 40 inches apart, Danvers OrangaV.’ 
given to breeders to pursue their present policy of with hills 18 inches. At harvest time the widely- I 
raising store cattle for home consumption. There grown corn gave a little more weight off an acre, .
is no doubt at all that this policy is the best for the while the corn was still better—having a lot of v anety-
breeders of this country, and in the end it will be glazed ears. I have ever since continued to plant Improved Mammoth Sawlog
the best for the feeders as well. They will have an in this way. Last year we grew 1,000 tons of ensi- Kcd- y ..................
assured and steady supply of store cattle always at lage corn on 50 acres, which cost when put in the Carter's Champion® Yriio w in term
hand, instead of being at the mercy of the threat- silo, $1 per ton. The Mammoth Southern Sweet | White SUesian Sugar Beet.. 1
ened closure by the Board, through the presence of and the Yellow Learning Dent were the sorts grown,
imported disease. It is not likely Canadians will and each produced about the same yield, 
take quite the same view of this question as I do, 
but I write from the standpoint of the Old Country.
Another important reason for the increased
demand is the growing foreign trade. South Sir,—Prof. J. Hoyes Pan ton, in your issue of
America is buying Shorthorns largely, and a few March 2nd, gives us some valuable instruction in
are nibbling at the Polled cattle for the same relation to weeds, and on the importance of water I
market also. Breeders altogether are in much F° plant-life. We cannot become too wide-awake
better spirits at present than they have been for a *n both these branches, but do not let us get over-
long time. “Scotland Yet.” I prejudiced against the small weeds.

1 have noticed that seedlings, such as carrots, 
turnips, etc,, flourished in weeds when very small,

The long drought in Australia, as is known, was and outstripped those parts of the field where there 
the cause of enormous fatality amongst sheep, and were no weeds, during a time of drought. Have Cloud's Early Yellow —
the latest computation puts the losses at no fewer also s.e5n strawberries hold on better, in time of ^^Thoroughbred W. Flint,:: mnk
than 9,510,000 head. It is calculated that this will d^uglit: where wfeds were mixed with them than i/np' ran, , ^ Arm dough 99

1 , L,,:,,. . ,. w where they were clean, much as I dislike the former Saizcr's North
decrease of 180,000 bales m the clip of wool state. R. W. Wetmore. Compton's Early.......

for the present year as compared with that of 1895. | King’s Co., N. B.

SEED TIME COMING.Prize Winning Shorthorn Calves.
Sir,—Under this head, in yourSseue of 2nd inst,

, THE FNOur Annual Seed Report from the Experi
mental Union, Dominion Experimental 

1 Farm, and Representative Farmers.
1

THE 1

Oar reply is that,we were led to believe, by a | spring grains, new varieties, roots, corn, 
gentleman who is well up in Shorthorn matters, 
that Ran tin Robin’s calves secured all the good
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THE EXPERIMENTAL UNION.
That excellent organization, the Ontario Agri

cultural and Experimental Union, has for its object 
the testing of many of the best known varieties of 
farm crops over the entire Province, in all sorts 
and condition» of soils. The following tables show 
the result of different varieties, quantity of straw 
and grain, and comparative value.

PEAS.

FARM. t
Corn for the Silo.

BY E. D. TILSON.
m

:

■■<

SÊ
1.2

Com tive S . Grain. 
Bush.

Variety. oparati
Value.

85 24.3
100 1.1 24.2

84 1.1 22.5
99 1.1 21.1i

OATS. i<& 1.6 57.1 TE74 1.6 54.9
82 1.4 54.9
82 1.4 54.8
70 1.5 54.1
77 1.4 53.9

BARLEY. c100 1.1 35.3
84 .9 Editorial :

109-IUu 
barge ; Fire 
Glory”; Lu 
Breeding St 
Sti^ck

29.7$ 71 1.2 29.6
53 .9: 28.1* 31 .9 25.4

SPRING WHEAT.
100 1 31 20.5 i 111—Rej 

tiette ; Oi 
lives : Del

96 16 17.5I 83 1.4 16.7
52 1.4 16.4
67 1.5 15.8 , Farm :—

• 112 -Cor
Time Com! 
mental Unie 
ative Farmi 
Description 
Questions 

119 -Vet 
Dairy 

120—Che 
Convention. 
Live Stock

120- Ton 
Lettes from 
Poultry :—

121- “ Pc 
Family Cib 
Minnie Ma' 
The Quiet 1 
Children’s 
Uncle Tom’ 
Stock Goss 
Notices 1 
Book Tabli 
Advertises

POTATOES.■
Per Cent. Per 
Market- Acre, 

able. Bush.
93 205.1
91 204.7
92 196.0
93 189.4
91 181.3
88 165.6

Variety. Table
Quality.

94
87
79O 87
86

100
Sh CARROTS.

" Av. Weight. 1895. 3 Yrs.
1086.6 1015
901.4 880.5
828 4 850.9
"70.3 793.1
754.1 792.1

!!■:
1.4

V. 1 4
1.0
1.0
.9

MANGELS.
Average Bush. 
Weight, per Acre.

1284.6
1258.7
980.6
953.7 
857.9

4.4
. 4.8

3.2
ediate.. 3.7

3.1
TURNIPS.

Greystone (fall).........
•Jersey Navet (fall) ..
Carter’s Elephant (Swede)
Hartley’s Bronze-top (Swede)
Marshall’s Purple-top (Swede). 9 n

Jersey Navet, very firn, and of good quality. 

SILAGE CORN.
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Canadian Horse Show.
The prize list is out for the second annual 

Canadian Horse Show, to be held in the Armory, 
Toronto, on April 15, 16,17 and 18, next. It is most 
attractive, particularly in the splendid array of 
premiums offered, amounting to no less than 
$5,000, divided among the various breeds, light 
and heavy, and should draw together the grandest 
aggregation of horses ever witnessed in Canada. 
Greatly reduced railway rates are offered, and 
every provision is being made for the comfort of 
the horse-loving public. The entries are to close 
on Saturday, April 4th. The show was a great 
success last year, but ’96 should eclipse ’95, because 
horse prospects are brightening. Every horse 
breeder should make early arrangements to be there. 
The joint secretaries are Hy. Wade, Parliament 
Buildings, for entries and as treasurer, and Stew
art Houston, 18 Toronto St., for correspondence 
and general business. Write Mr. Wade for a copy 
of the prize list.
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Yield per Acre. Lbs. 
Bush. per Bush.

Rideau...........................
Countless.....................
Dawn...............................
Beaudry ........................

Other Wheats—
Golden Drop.................
Old Red River............
Goose...............................

25 60
23 20 611
19 40 60
19 58

30 10 60
30 20 611
27 40 61

VARIETIES OF CORN TESTED IN 1895 FOR THE 
FIRST TIME.

_ . , Condition Y ield per Acre.
Variety. when Cut. Tons. Lbs.

Country Gentleman........................... Soft glazed IS 250
New White Cap Yellow Dent___ 'Silking 12 750
Extra Early Huron Dent................ Hard glazed 12 640
Sanford’s Flint................ J...................  Soft glazed 12 640
Champion White Pearl Dent___
Mammoth Eight-rowed Flint...
Canada White Flint...........................
Canadian Denfriwvr.............................

12 200
11 1,100 
11 1,100 
8 1,050

Silkin
Gla

POTATOES.
Yield per Acre, 

Marketable. 
Bush. Lbs.

Yield per Acre, 
Unmarketable. 

Bush. Lbs.Variety.
Irish Daisy......................
Money Maker..............
Early Six -Weeks .... 
Wonder of the World
Burbank...........................
Brownell’s Winner...
Richter’s Rose..............
Early Harvest...............
Peefless Junior..........
Carman No. 1................
Early White Prize ...
Prize Taker..................
Orphans ...........................
Troy Seedling...............
New Queen.....................
Maggie Murphy..........
Victor Rose..................
Wonderful Clay Rose

270 55
230 30
ISO 17 30an .10 30
265 15
305 15
330 20
295 31)
305 15
325 20
220 35
160 40
175 10
262 20
220 30
217 10
235 15
340 20

VARIETIES OF ROOTS TESTED FOR THE FIRST TIME.
Yield per Acre. 

Bush.
........ 1,116

1,187

Turnips—
Elephant’s Master .........................................................
Lord Duby..........................................................................
Imperial Swede...........................................................

Mangels—
Webb’s Mammoth Long Red...................................
Dairy Farmer.....................................................................

Carrots—
Long Orange, or Surrey..............................................
Long Scarlet Altringham.......... ...............................
----- (3) CORN.-------

Eared the best for market purposes : 
Extra Early. 2nd. Early Minnesota.

965

807
818

372
498

1st. Mitchell’s

CORN FOR SILO.
Average Yield per Acre 

for three years' test.
15 tons 
13 „
12 „

Variety.
Compton’s Early—Glazed
Longfellow, do......................
Pearce’s Prolific, do..........

800 lbs.
675 n 

1,300 „
(4) We find oats and vetches best for summer feeding with 

corn later on.
(5) I do not know of a single case of rape being grown
(6) Large rod and alsike clover, with timothy as the stand

ard grass. A small plot of crimson clover grown the past 
year proved very productive, and was found to be excellent as 
a green feed for stock.

(7) No.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
[ By Thos. A. Sharpe, Supt.)

Oafs.—American Banner, Early Gothland, Haz- 
lett’s Seizure, Cream Egyptian, Lincoln, White 
Wonder, Poland, Golden Beauty, and Early Golden 
Beauty are all good croppers, and from returns of 
seed sent out last spring, would rate about in the 
order named.

Barley.— Two - rowed : Duckbill, Gold Thorpe, 
Canadian Thorpe, Danish Chevalier, and Bolton 
rank in the order named. Six-rowed : Odessa, 
Trooper, Petschora, Vanguard, and Bennie’s Im
proved.

Peas.—Golden Vine, Prince Albert, Multiplier, 
Mummy, and Prussian Blue.

Spring Wheat.—White Fyfe, Herrison’s Beard
ed, Beaudry, Advance, Admiral, Alpha, Golden 
Drop, Rio Grande, Red Fern«*end Wellman’s Fyfe 
were perhaps the best yielders, as taken from re
turns from seed sent out as well as in our own 
tests. But in the coast region very little wheat is 
grown for milling purposes : what is raised being 
grown principally for chicken-feed.

Buckwheat and Beans.— Very little grown.
Millet.—German and Golden millet and Hun

garian raised to a limited extent. All the above 
named varieties yield very heavy crops.

Potatoes —Early Rose, Early Sunrise, Dakota 
Red, Freeman, American Giant, State of Maine, 
Vanier, Daisy, Earliest of All, Chicago Market, 
Rural Blush, and Beauty of Hebron have done 
well in many places, under very different condi
tions. Many other varieties have been heavy crop-

i

pers in some places.
Tui-nips.—Elephant, Jumbo, Marquis of Lome, 

Rennie’s Prize Purple-top, East Lothian Purple- 
top, and Westbury Improved gave the heaviest 
crops.

Mangels.—Giant Yellow Intermediate, Carter’s 
Warden, Mammoth Long Red, Golden Tankard, 
and Canadian Giant yielded the heaviest crops.

Carrots.—Vosges. Mammoth White Intermedi
ate, Danvers, Scarlet Intermediate/ and White 
Belgian.

A number of new varieties of grains and roots 
were tested last year, but another year will be re
quired before determining whether they have 
sufficient merit to commend them for general cul
tivation.

Corn.— Early White Flint, Pearce’s Prolific, 
Red Cob Ensilage, Smut Nose or Canadian Yel-
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MARITIME EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 
[By Wm. M. Blair, Supt.]

OATS.(1)
Per Acre. Lbs.
Bush. Lbs. per Bush. 

69 14 37

Variety.

Golden Beauty ... 
Early Gothland .. 
American Beauty
Cave...........................
Abyssinia.................
Early Blossom___

66 16 40]
64 24 39

2461 411
62 12 42
62 12 38

BARLEY.
Two-rowed—

French Chevalier . 
Canadian Thorpe ... v
New Golden Grain___
Danish Chevalier........

Six-rowed-r-
Odessa.................................
Royal...................................
Trooper...............................
Mcnsury.............................

47
46
44
42

52 4
45
43
44

PEAS.
Crown.......................
Black-eyed Marrowfat
Canadian Beauty..........
New Potter...... .................

WHEAT.
Stanley.................................................
Preston.................................................
Major -...................................................
Campbell’s White Chaff---------
^ Buckwheat.—Silver-hull.

POTATOES.
Delaware, State of Maine, Lato Puritan^ Early 

Pearce’s Extra Early, Clark’s No. 1, and I. X.’L.

TURNIPS.

Average of 5 years’ test.

Sunrise,

Bush, 
per Acre.

Purple-top Swede..........
Jumbo or Monarch 
Prize Purple-top Swede

915
868
820

MANGELS.
Giant Yellow Intermediate
Mammoth Long Red............
Golden Tankard

869
790
739

CARROTS.
White Intermediate. 
Improved Short White 
Early Gem. .................. ■

851
814
695

(2) VARIETIES OF GRAIN TESTED FOR THE FIRST 
TIME, IN 1895.

Yield pe 
Bush.

r Acre. Lbs. 
Lbs. per Bush.Oats—

Early Maine.............. ..........
New Electric......................
Scotch Hopetown............

Beardless Barley—
Success ..............................
Excelsior..........
Champion

Cross bred Wheat— 
Admiral 
Beauty.
Ilnll'erin
Vernon..................................
Progress

50 37
50 39
51 10

45 48
45 45
42 46

30 621
30 60
27 59
27 62
27 61

SEED TlflE COMING.
(Ûontinvril from page 113.1

MILLET/
Green crop—per acre.

Tons—4 Yrs- 
Average.

Tons.
1894.Variety.

Salzer’s Dakota. 
Golden Wonder
Common............
Hungarian ......

8.29.3
6.78.3

6.5 5.4
5.2

OTTAWA CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM. 
Prof. Wm. Saunders’ report of the yield of 

crops grown upon the Dominion Experimental 
Farm shows that in 58 varieties of oats grown 
the Banner and Abundance have given the heav- 

i lest grain returns, the former of which yielded 74 
bushels 4 pounds per acre ; the latter, 73 bushels 8 

t pounds.
, Of barley, 31 two-rowed and 29 six-rowed sorts
■ have been grown. Of the two - rowed, Sidney
■ headed the list, yielding 43 bushels 16 pounds per 
j acre. In six-rowed, Mensury led, yielding 58 bush- 
; els 16 pounds per acre ; followed by the Petschora, 
r Royal, and Success, which gave respective yields 
j of Ô1 bushels 42 pounds, 51 bushels 12 pounds, and 
9 51 bushels 12 pounds per 
. In peas, of which 72 varieties were grown, the 
i heaviest crop was given by one of the new cross

bred sorts produced at the Farm, which yielded 54
[ bushels per acre. .

Of fodder corn, the heaviest yield was from 
, Rural Thoroughbred White Flint, which gave 21.5 
. tons per acre ; White Cap Yellow Dent, 17.9 tons ;

and a new variety, Mammoth Eight-rowed Flint,
• produced 15 tons per acre.
1 The heaviest yielding variety of mangels was 

the Mammoth Long Rea, which produced 23 tons 
1,375 pounds per acre.

Of carrots, the largest yield was from Improved 
Short White, which gave 23 tons 1,040 pounds per 
acre ; while Mammoth White Intermediate yielded 
23 tons 120 pounds from the same area.

Of turnips, the heaviest crop was grown from 
Elephant’s Master, which gave 15 tons 1,425 pounds 
per acre.

The yield of potatoes, of which 102 varieties 
were grown, gave the highest yield in the Ameri
can Wonder sort, producing 385 bushels per acre ; 
followed by Early North, with 378 bushels 24 
pounds ; General Gordon, with 365 bushels 12 
pounds ; and Thorburn, with 352 bushels per acre.

acre.
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low are sufficiently early to produce ears in glaze I they were sown to a great extent, and yielded excellently. The I on rich, mucky land. The Flying Scotchman has been tried- 
condition for ensilage large blue pea gave by far the best satisfaction on account of it is very early and inclined to blight in hot, dry weather!

Bel, spring ana summer feedlng.-F.ll -so.n
vetones generally stand the winter and give very and more largely grown each year, and prove a very produc- results were no better than with the common variety. Peas.— 
early feed, to be followed by a spring-sown mix- tive and profitable crop, the'improved large white variety The Multiplier is chiefly grown and yields very well. The 
ture of oats wheat and neas being the leading sort. Millet is moreor less grown for winter Mummy has been tried, but is too coarse in the straw. The

* ah .uL __* i 11 ___________ , feed where hay was scarce, the Hungarian being the chief sort Prussian Blue is, a vigorous grower and yields well, but buyers
tarasses. All the most valuable grasses do re- sown. Potatoes:—The White Elephant, Beauiy of Hebron, prefer a white pea. Spring Wheat.—The Red Fern and Colo- 

markably well. Clover does not kill or die out. as I and Belle gave the best satisfaction, although a large number rado divide honors, but there is very little grown. Buckwheat. 
in the East, and gives heavy crops. of varieties were grown with fair results; the crops on the —Not much grown. The Silver-hull and Japanese varieties

Permanent Pastures have not boon o= whole being good. Turnips—The old reliable Purple-top have both been tried, but Silver-hull is generally preferred.not been tried as yet. I Swede is the favorite. Carrofs.-The Large White Inter- The Japanese is rather coarse and yields no heavier per acre 
1 De summer was exceptionally dry, and roots I mediate is the general favorite among ,the most extensive Beans.—There are very few field beans grown. Millet.—Ger- 

suffered considerably. I growers. Mangels.—'The leading varieties are Giant Yellow man or Golden millet or Hungarian millet are both grown,
Fruits were a splendid crop a“d Mammoth Long Red. and yield about the same per acre. The new varieties have

r r i No new varieties have been tried to my knowledge; the not generally been tried. Potatoes.—The White Elephant is
above named gave general satisfaction. generally grown, and has given the best results of any of the

(2) We tried no new roots or corn. In wheat we experi- I varieties tried. Turnips.—Several varieties are grown. Steele's
mented upon one or two varieties with poor results. Selected Purple-top Swede is one of the best varieties we have

ÎÎÏS» d11?1reased area grown. AfîUet.— I (5) The growing of rape has been tried in some instances (2) In connection with the Experimental Union we tested 
T*! 'P2-S^KesV-?”îpiî? stat®.' White I with good results for the fall feeding of lambs. the following varieties of fall wheat :

Elephant, Rural New \orker did best, but all varieties gave I (6) The common red clover is by far the best variety of
1,1 Turnips. —Very few grown, mangels I clover, and the grasses best suited to us are timothy and American Bronze

almost entirely taking their place. Mangels.-Mammoth blue grass. t„w winT«r
tSUT"'if8'-Pearce’s Improved Half-Long White. (7) Permanent pastures do not give satisfaction, owing, no Early Red Clawson

.. T ,PL, wlnt®î wheat called the I doubt, to the difference in quality of the soil. Seeding down Dawson’s Golden Chaff
farmer7knd potatotmwe^ of Ohta Th^ yieM wa^Ta/ri^go^ VEF 8eC°nd 7°ar *8 th® 8en®ral P‘an f°r Pa8tUre and meadoW Surprise ... . „ „ „ 29 ' „

rn^ol^^^wTn^^Mt ffiL^ved^ MIDDLESEX, ^ImpM

failure, for, although the plants looked well in the middle of A. B. Scott. I Mammoth Sawlog^Carters Yellow Intermediate; Carter’s
winter, they werebadly killed in early spring, causing much (1) Oats.-The Black Tartar, Joanette, and American Ban- Beet’- ,^llh t!1P excep-
chesstogrow up; hence the crop was plowed under. ner were the principal kinds grown, but the Joanette being a hfJ2?L2,artîr L°ra5g® G°ne'the 9t.her varieties yielded very

(3) Corn.—For ear : Canadian Dent, Red Glare, Smut Nose, short-strawed oat, was in some places almost a failure on I n11T1iL?1Lt1rn«a?1,.ai!!® a Promising varieties. The Sugar 
For ensilage: Red Cob Ensilage, Mammoth Southern Sweet, account of the extremely dry weather. The Banner did well Bee.to^8^Lcrynai!<l,t® ^arJeR,t owl'jg.,to its branching roots.

(Î) Green corn fodder. this year, and also the Tartar, but in somecases the latter was Conu-Çompton s Early and 8 rowed Yellow Flint are
(5) Rape has been grown to some extent, with excellent I affected by smut. Peas were sown late this year to escane the I *Sr ePrL,corP' Mamm°th Southern Sweet and

résulte as pasture for sheep end lambs, afterwards turning the bug; as it was a splendid season for them, they were a good Steele s ProliflcSweet Ensilage for fodder.and Compton s Early, 
stubble under for winter wheat. When fed tocowscomplaints crop. The principal kinds were the Mummy, Prince Alhnri Longfellow, and Learning for ensilage. Mammoth Cuban and 
are frequent as to the flavor imparted to the butter. and Golden Vine. Beans.-There were a great manvS Stowell s Evergreen have a!so been tried and given good

(6) Clover.—Medium Red and Alsike. Timothy, Herd's I and I think the small white bean is the favorite for field cnl’ reBulta , , . ,
Grass or Cat’s-tail. ture. Potafocs.-The Empire State and Rural New Yorker <4) *2?“and.oat® at the rate °”c bushel of peas to two of

(7) What permanent pastures there are are principally are the leading varieties. Turnips.—There are only a few oats, and corn, in a few cases rye and millet,
seeded with Canadian Blue, Red-top, and other native people that grow many roots now, and the Purple-toy Swede /ri JïïS?’ i , ..
grasses. | is the only variety that is grown. Mangels.—A. good manv Common red and- alsike clovers and timothy are the

people who grow mangels stick to the Long Red8 butin mv “n 8h°^8Ji8ed in seeding down Mammoth clover does
estimation the Yellow Globe is a better sort. ( ■am-ots -The Tm- ’ b?-r^ n £ after growth like common red.

(1) Oats.-A number of varieties have been tried, and large I Hal£}°?,g Wh^e is about the only kind grown in field culture, and to mmt casM^thMdeteriorated"^a f,™™1
yields were the exception. The Early White Egyptian, Oder- ( or" rThey 8ay,in the Weat that corn is king,” and I towing mixture has been red i fo1"
brucker, and White Russian; Black Tartarian, and Joanette ***?£. 8°od many of us are prepared to endorse that state- cC Mdtimothv red-ton meadn wf esen Inrèh 11? À 1®™ 
and Oderbrucker are very promising varieties. Barley is not as ™®?4aa J;0 *f®d8nPply’ A,ter twq years of extreme drought, rye and Kentucky ïiiue grasses ° fcacue' orchard, Italian 
much grown as formerly. It is principally grown for feed. I corn now looked upon as a very important crop. Although 7 ’ Kentucky blue grasses.
heard of one plot of two bushels sown yielding 72 bushels by ï?,a1y varietlea haYe been tested, most people seem to i thos chishoi m
measure—Mensury variety. Peas»—Verv little &rrown and I settled on two now—the Longfellow and Learning. I n m, __
the bug is so bad there are no yields. Golden Vine and’Mar- t. *.6lin ou£ 1°,cality’ the common red and alsike clovers, anv tho Biiu-k 'Ta^taHHn ril,? £aîi I,lhink,,i8 aa Stood as „ 
rowfat have led in the past. Buckwheat.-Tho common black timothy, orchard grass, and red-top do well. rnmmnn It-?™ u 1 11 aù8°’ Sarley.-The
variety not much grown. Beans are being grown; farmers *') There are not many permanent pastures here, but I v?ëbSdD».iîr°p„1,d„ X® “iwipaIly 8[°wn here; the Duckbill 
begin to see there has to be something besides wheat grown. *iave ?,ne deld that has been in pasture for over twenty years, vears in this "ln^lttv *}aS bee,n 8,rown for some
The small white bean is doing best, but Marrowfat is being ^ ll! as I£aF remember, it was seeded with timothy and I done well Th^lmmnnds^lif™hj* tr0n8 -lan? usually have 
planted to some extent. As to potatoes, their name is legion! Eed clov9r' bat it soon filled up with natural grasses. It lias S wtii „„ tl, ' ^ pea is also grown and
but are not grown to any extent for market—from one-half to been g00<11,asture, but is failing a little now. waTatalllt°th» 1,1 FJTilüi and Spring U heat.—The Goose
three or five acres, just for home consumption. The crop was B L„1XT well t gr”"n„hçre last year, and yielded
better the past year than ordinarily; about 200 bushels to the , R. Nicholson. laslvearh^,,1^,/ee/8n^dn Colorado ,and had a good cr°P
acre. Clark’s No. 1 and Craig’s Seedling about as good as any. U) Oafs^^were a very good crophere last year, yielding from it-t en? Af 11 e Heanf< are not grown here to any
Turnips were a failure; some five plots of Gatepost mangels ,orty to sixty bushels per acre. The favorite kinds are Amcri- grown here, althcugh some small
were reported. French white sugar beet are principally grown I can Banner, Black Tartarian, and Joanette. Barley.- There I ü„ii °r> l,bt common variety sold by our seedsman here did 
Carrots.—Steel’s Short White take the lead. ' was not much grown here, but I understand the yield was good -ÎÜ'. nZf,a2es,™ele a f01” crop here; all varieties doing

(2) I had an experiment of six varieties of oats from O.A.C. 1 «is.—Very few were sown on account of the weevil, but late «n kate I.toa?' Empire State, and Amen-
White Egyptian, Oderbrucker, and Joanette were best : some Peas ripened well and were a good crop. Spring Wheat has ^^markedw™dS P7u °Ÿ #rly gr,°wn, but there was 
of these same varieties are grown as field crops as well. S9Î. been grown here for several years. Buckwheat.—Verv I tiiffm-enee between the different kinds. Turnips.—

(3) No new corn; I grow high mixed both for crops and llttle grown here. I only know of one piece, and that was farm hi® o 2 Ni\nd 1HeCd is commonly practiced by
ensilage. plowed under green to prepare the ground for raspberries i>1.’d80 h' diftlcult to saÿ which is beet. Mangels.—

(4) Corn. this year. Beans.-There were a few sown, the ordinary small Th RedV G«.^o</ -The Half-long.
-(5) None grown. white bean. The season was favorable for harvesting and the '-r® i0nl5 thl.ng.1 tried last year was in mangels—the
(6) There are a few small plots of lucern, which were like 8a?p2e and y,ejld w,9r9 good- Millet.—I only know of one patch sn1v»ae ,a9d the yellow varieties but they were not a

islands in the ocean—the only green thing visible. I which was good. Potatoes were a very heavy crop ■ the Rose I 2™1188 ’ *“ey fal*cd to germinate; but feel inclined to try them
(7) I have five acres lucern; a very good stand the past Beauty of Hebron, Bell Orange, Empire State, and Rural New 8 isi’The n,„tu at ,, , ,

season, and is looking well now the ground is bare ; will be Yorker No. 2 were the kinds in most general use. Turnips are mv immediatl. W^s th9. onl,y, klnd grown here in
able to give a report next season if desired. faat being superseded by mangels, turnips being subject to lire -!i vlcWty; ,The Canadian Dent and the Lennor-

„PBT causing them to rot before harvesting time. MaZcts were à Vln9l?n cons,dered best by some.
KE,NT* .. g^cAp, yielding from six to ten hundred bushels pe^acre rrfll42i2n21’ m-Uetf Hiu?89rls“ graSF’ in the order named.

W. A. M’GBACHY. the Yellow Intermediate, Long Red, and a few Globes- rh» Grey stone turnips for late feeding.
(1) Oofs.—For black, Joanette and Tartarian; white, Yellow Intermediate is the favorite. Carrots.—Not manv wli,-f-p0 18 growmg in favor amongst the farmers in this

American Banner. fiaWey.-Mandscheuri and Six-rowed! gro””wu. „„ 7 1 locallt
Peas.—V ery few grown on accountof the hugs. Millet.—Very '3' vvh|I,;C Flint and Longfellow were the best varieties for 
little grown in immediate neighborhood, and the same may be ®a£corn. I he Mammoth Southern Sweet and ThorouvhWri
said of spring wheat. Buckwheat.-Japanese and common ^ h.te„^1,nt l,?rfodd(?r- Focthe silo, Butler Co. Dent Golden , ,
black. Berms.—Peas take the lead, with Mediums a good Dent, White Cap Dent. ’ en -,AS- roLTON.
second. Potatoes.—Elephant for main crop, and Onto for extra !-! L,or'1" , , i„ .dL' lhe Araer„l<;an Banner still takes the lead and
early. Turnips—Very few grown. Ma ngels—Long Red and . <o1. T.ho/9,haR b<?®n an occasional piece of rape sown on fall L” „?vpa8t s.eas0“. s0 far as I noticed, did fully better than 
Globe Y ellow. Sugar Beet is becoming very popular. Carrots— wheat stubble, which made considerable succulent food y other variety. Some other varieties are sown to a limited
Improved Short White takes the lead. (6) There has not been much experimenting done in grasses- «will,', ^u/Vry/.-But, little sown in this section. The common

(2) ( 'or/i.—Early Butler,Huron Dent,and White Cap Yellow. an<^ alaike. are about the only varieties surv'grow.il to1 feed PreferMen-
Former and latter proved most prolific ; latter has fine fodder. fl.eld °f alsikesown for seed. better Pmi^ nmiare 8bawa"d yields rather
Potatoes.—Tried several varieties, but will discard them all. „B„i7ii Ilk s d ,!e m *!la direction ; the ground is I and give gond rSP Î1,°r Goiden Vine principally grown,

areüsa•
kjsxs'w,,b„,‘“F™1-Ssa

(6) Red, Alsike, and Lucern clover, and Timothy and doanette oats have been sown for several seasons, but do not I millet0 »°nin hay crop t le Past season induced some to sow
Orchard grasses are most popular. 7 grow enough straw even on the richest of land. Harlem- wMeh d1dL5UD,?a,n,an g™R8 aa a substitute; do not know

(7) No. Common six-rowed is still largely grown. Selected Canadfan wï The past season,any Variety planted

01 Ud’d7hehl0btSt Thr.ehi “It6 Ban,tler aSd do.al,ette. The I Buckwheat7 Bran^-The” acreage^own.^hough'not Varge.ls SwMleturnipvÇ^h^

buphe oats turneed‘out welL*5 I grow°ba!le°y, the Mensu^ÿ rHrn/^“-Devo8nshfre8Gnrcy8toÂëCwêre torgel^grown100^? f'pPle-top^Westbury-Ln^reHaW^larifttoThere' The Fie® 

and Carters Prolific, with oats and peas, and all ripened turnip is a very heavy cropper, but only good tari8 phant or Giant King Swede is a new kind T thî2u , !. ®«
together. Peas-Mummy and English hfultiplier ; the former winter feeding* Carter’s mop’hant^°^e ^tlm best turnip /Y«».-toM».-Mammoth Long Red^ succeed^^ratheri\he
seemed to be a little the best. Spring Wheat anil Buckwheat.— grown in this section. Mangels—The Mammmh i'?,,,.'!!''’? best, taking bulk and other things inf 2°°™., ^“cr the
None grown. Berms.-The Pea bean seemed to take the lead, is best adapted to (lie soil in this nait V™ l,ted Çnn-ots.-Field carrots : Intermediate or Half i°An d atl?n’Millet—The German. Potato,.s.-The Delaware seemed to do proved Half-long White takes thé toad. P®arce 8 Im favorite, being easier to harvest Ind filly a^lf not Sinl.® th®
best as a general cropper, and cooks very nicely. Turnips__ (2) I grew the Early White Siberian for the A- n ■ ductive. Q ru“y as, if not more, pro-
Pearce’s Standard and Carter’s Prize-winner were the largest this section, and they did extra w ell ; promise to be a^HS (Ü! • and do "°t think any of the neighbors did
croppers. Mangels.—Pearce s Canadian Giant, Golden Tank- white oat. Also a new sort—Black Beautv the nl-u , m ? ,3) Corn not grown here to anv evtenr d"
ard, and the \ ellow Globe. Carrots— Pearce’s Half - tong oat I have seen; especially suited to heavy clav bl!,d -l ! ack siderable grown for ensilage and fodderlü ohL^® ®ars" ,l on 
White and Carters Orange Giant; I like the Half-long the medium, and a very thin hull. Corn — We grew Whi’r2tnaW ?otl1 White Southern and some of the leading Mam"
best ; the Giant grows very rooty, making them hard to har- Yellow Dent, and Learning ; the latter gave br^t r— u Cap do not know which> best. ® leadlng a°rts grown;
vest, while they only grow half the quantity on the same the silo. Potatoes.-Grew American Wonder • fhnv® r 141 Ensilage corh and rape.
amount of ground. to be a line potato. ’ ®y Promise (5) Rape is grown by a few farmers , ,- ,

(2) Corn.-White Cap Yellow Dent; did not like it very (3) Corn.-For ear: Compton’s Early Longfellow a PrinciPally lambs, with satisfactory 121mt« Th®dln8 8h®lP’ 
well; too coarse in stalk and not a very good y ieldor. Pota- One Hundred Day corn. For the silo • Leaitalg ill ' al?M rape : 2 to 10 acres per farm ory results. Ihcareaundcr
toes.—The King of the Roses and the Irish Cobbler ; I like the Southern, White Cap Yellow Dent Huron a'nd Roller n ,0th (6) Common red clover and timothv ,. . ,
King of the Roses, as they yield and cook well. (41 Oats and peas mixed and green oatl wm.n £®nL . grass seeds sown. Alsike and^orcha-2 L7 „ar® tbS PrinciPal

(3) Corn.—White Flint and Lackawaxen; I like the Flint different periods they furnish a good milk fond for 0WP, a a limited extent. grass are also sown to
the best, as it is a little earlier and grows finer stalks. I like period. Compton's early corn comes in about ih„ kl.-aa, ® ‘9 ,71 So ,ar as I know there has boon „
the Mammoth Southern for fodder the best. August. Greystone turnips are good too ahmlt tb'fl®, °! manent pastures. The Canadian blue 1221 aGemPt to try per-

(i) Fodder corn and ranc. - September. Millet and Hungarifn gras^re greai miilf81 °f is Permanent enough but d1e2 not my exPerience,
(ôl RaPe is a d'ie crop for sheep aud cattle. I grew fifteen ducers. Swede turnips, mangolds and lorn are8fed ii?thk r r,1" of a Permanent pasture ' 1 1 th® requirements

acres, and never saw sheep do better than while they were on 15) Very little rape has been grown in this locality ^
‘t- , K>) The ordinary red clover is most largely sown Aistvn

(l,| Timothy and clover; there are also some patches of is grown for the seed, and is also mixed with the rid ,.„2î2ï
lucern which have done well, also orchard grass, which is and white Dutch Some are experimenting with alfWtf2 y
splendid for early pasture. (7i Permanent, pastures have not been tried to any extent

LAMBTON.
BLLIS F. AUGUSTINE.

, PER ACRE,
which yielded at the rate of 40 bush.
• n if ,1 37 if

32 „
32

ESSEX.
W. 8. BALDWIN.

(7) Nol to°myricnovtdedg’d a‘Sike ar® th® ™°St r®liab1®’

ELGIN.
T. II. MEDIRAI ’I .

OXFORD. 
h ■ nor. l. k ht .

SSRerr “r ï-ati;
11) Oats - Oats on the whole were an exceptionally good I (1) Oats.—'The New Zealand generally n , pliers are the best. Spring 1 rh.nl AvY-Tu,1,', Multi

crop last year as regardsyi®ld ini,! weight., the Black Tartarian turns; the American Banner and Black*Tartari-i °nnV‘itllre' failure- 1 Gied a variety 2enf o p hvMYrlnill
and White American Banner being the chief sorts grown grown, and in some cases gave very heavy vild oY 80 b"a,"ed Huron- receiving it aBmanJold-01

lately until last yea,fwhen | lhe Joanette is too short in liic s.ra^ Z V
« ‘1 - "8=1.-. i. pro successful, ripening a full and

WEST ELGIN.
Cl I AS. C. FORI).

BRUCE.
-IAS. R. MUIR.

here. /Vtts have been little sown
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plump grain. It would seem that all that is required for suc
cessful spring wheat (tro wing is a change of seed and, of course,
not grown for-market. Millet, on account°of the unusual 
drought, proved a total failure, especially when sown some
what late for a second crop. Potatoes.—Rural New Yorker 
No. 2 leads all late varieties, and Burpee’s Extra Early the early 
varieties. Turnip».—The Prize Elephant, also named Jumbo 
proves a great cropper, of fine quality, beating all others. 
Mangels.—'The Mammoth Long Red is mostly grown here, but 
the Holden Tankard is going to replace it, being of better 
quality. Carrots.—Not many grown ; the Intermediate Short 
are doing well.

(2) For new varieties of grain I tried the Siberian oats 
Trooper barley, Huron spring wheat, Burpee’s Extra Early 
and Lea's Favorite potatoes. The latter did not do well ; the 
others, I think, will prove great acquisitions.

(3) The high mixed corn proves best for all practical pur
poses, especially for the silo and for the ear crop, surpassing 
all the Flint varieties as a yielder.

(4) Peas and oats mixed proved a bonanza to all dairymen
who had provided them for summer feed. This was followed 
by corn and Greystone turnips, millet having failed on account 
of the dry season. \

(5) Very little rape is grown here, and all the late-sown 
failed to grow.

(6) Common red clover and timothy are chiefly grown; 
sometimes alsike is included in the mixture with good results. 
Orchard grass also does well. I have tried a number of other 
varieties of grasses, but none proved so satisfactory as the 
above named. The greatly-boomed fodder plant, Sacaline, was 
cut down with the frost, and proved a failure with several 
who tried it here.

(7) No permanent pastures were tried here.

A. & o. RICK.

(4) The crop most beneficial to early fall or for summer feed 
was corn.

(5) No rape grown to any extent.
(6) Common red-top, alsike.

ed; BRANT.
A. TELKKR & SONS.

(1) Oats.—The American Banner has given splendid satis
faction, and is the kind mostly grown. Barley, owing to the 
severe drought, was a very short crop, also nota heavy acreage; 
the six rowed is mostly sown. I Peres a good crop ; the Marrow
fat and Golden Vine do well. Sprinu Wheat not grown. 
Buckwheat not grown. Beans on a very small scale. Millet.— 
The German seems to have given very gcod satisfaction. 
Potatoes.—The Empire fcitate. Green Mountain, Rural New 
Yorker No. 2, Chicago Market, and White Elephant have done 
very well. Turnips.—The Westbury swede is as good as any 
for a good keeper and shipper; the Purple-top is a good 
cropper, and does well for early feeding. Mangels and Carrots 
are not extensively grown.

(2) No. —...-
13) The Canadian Dent has done well for grapn and fodder.

The Southern Sweet and Red Cob we think among the best for 
silos.

(4) Greystone turnips and fodder corn.
(5) Rape has proved a very satisfactory crop for feeding 

sheep, especially lambs ; other animals do well on it also, if not 
allowed too much.

(6) Timothy and red clover principally grown, although 
clover has been a poor crop of late years; there were a few 
patches of lucern sown.

(7) Permanent pastures have not been tried in this locality.
J. E. RICHARDSON.

(1) Oats.—On heavy land Challenge yielded very well, and 
on light soil, Black Tartarian : Texas rust-proof on low, moist 
land yielded 80 bushels to the acre, but -on rich, light soil was 
hardly worth harvesting. Barley.—Generally a poor crop; 
common six-rowed did as well as any. Peas.—Smadl white as 
good as any other variety ; bugs very bad. Spring Wheat.— 
Very little grown, poor crop. Buckwheat.—Japanese and 
common variety. Beans.—Small white field. Millet—Com
mon variety generally sown ; pn one farm there was a fine crop 
of Japanese. Potatoes.—Burpee’s Extra Early heads the list 
for early varieties, and is the best table variety I know of. 
Empire State, Munroe Seedling, and White Elephant for late. 
Turnips.—Swede : Hull’s Westbury. Simmeis’ Champion, and 
Bangholm. White : Pomeranian White Globe and Greystone. 
Carrots.—Short White.

(2) I tried two new varieties of oats which I imported from 
England, viz.,Newmarket and Golden Tartarian. The former 
has exceptionally plump, white grain, with a big, open head ; 
the latter kind being remarkable for the length of its head, 
which is sided, the grain being of a golden shade. Both of 
these varieties did very well, but prefer testing them another 
year before recommending them. Potatoes.—I grew ten dif
ferent varieties. Empire State headed the list ; Munroe Seed
ling, a new variety, came next, and is a very good late sort.

(3) Corn,-Compton’s Early Yellow has again given very 
good satisfaction. For fodder corn Mammoth Southern Sweet 
is mostly sown.

(4) Corn.
(5) I had a few acres of rape, which I fed to young cattle in 

the fall, and was well pleased with the result.
(6) Red clover ana timothy are usually sown for hay. A 

good deal of alsike has been sown chiefly for its seed. The 
acreage of lucern is increasing on light land.

(7) I know of one farmer who seeded one field to permanent 
pasture last season. The mixture used was perennial rye 
grass, timothy, meadow fescue, lucern, and alsike. The soil 
was sandy loam.

1er.
3r’s
but "
». WE NTWORTH.I’he
Phe JOHN JACKSON.

(1) Grets.-Perhaps the American Banner have done best, 
with Egyptian, Black Tartarian, and Australian in order 
named. Barley.—The six-rowed did well, the best for some 
years. Peas.—Mummy and Golden Vine in order named. 
Spring II heat.—Goose is about the only kind grown. Buck
wheat,beans and millet not much grown. Potatoes.— Rural 
New Yorker No. 2, Monroe Seedling, Rochester Rose; White 
Elephant is still quite a favorite. Turnips.—Carter’s Elephant, 
Scirving & Hall’s Westbury. Mangels —Mammoth Long Red 
and Giant Yellow Intermediate. Carrots.—The Short Thick 
White is the general favorite.

(2) No new varieties.
(3) Learning, Minnesota King, and Compton’s Early corn.
(4) Vetches, rape, peas, and corn; rape sown among oats 

and in the corn just befo:d the last cultivation makes excellent 
pasture for sheep.

(5) Rape not grown to anygreat extent, but has proved 
entirely satisfactory as far as it has been tried.

Common red clover, alsike, and timothy have proved the 
most reliable for hay and pasture.

(7) No permanent pastures have been tried.
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WATERLOO.
ELIAS B. KOLB.

(1) Oats in general were not a heavy crop in our neighbor 
hood last year, owing to the early spring frost, followed by the 
drought. The varieties that yielded most to the acre are 
White German, American Banner, and Joanet.te. Barley.— 
Mandscheuri, Scott, and Canadian Thorpe ; the latter not 
yielding quite as much grain to the acre, but more straw. 
Peres.—The Multiplier outyielded the other varieties. Spring 
Wheat and Buckwheat not grown in our neighborhood. 
Beans.—The small white field bean is about the only kind 
grown here and yields very well. The yellow field bean is also 
grown to some extent ; it is a good yielder and a better mar
keter than the white. Millet not grown in our vicinity. 
Potatoes.—The Rural New Yorker, Early Everett, and Crown 
Jewel are of the best yielders. Of these the Everett proved 
the best and the earliest ; the Crown Jewel the best for mar
ket. Turnips. Select Purple-top and Elephant are the lead
ing varieties. Mangels —The Mammoth takes the lead. Car
rots—The Mammoth Intermediate White carrot is the best 
for our locality.

(2) I tried one kind of new grain, viz.: The New Siberian 
white oats; they proved satisfactory. I will sow a field of 
them this spring. I also tried a new variety of potatoes, viz., 
New Delaware ; did not prove satisfactory ; something like a 
mildew killed them, therefore the yield was very light ; they 
have a great many tubers to the hill, but on account of the 
mildew were small, consequently the yield was small. Will, 
however, give them another trial next spring.

(3) For ear corn, the common yellow Canada is the best 
and surest for our locality. For fodder. Mammoth Southern 
Sweet is exclusively grown.

(4) Fodder corn has been most helpful for extra summer 
and early fall feeding for dairy cows.

(5) Rape is not much grown in our neighborhood. I had a 
patch the last two yfears and think it very mod for hogs, if 
convenient to feed a little grain with it ; but I find it especially 
valuable for lambs after they are weaned. I had one lamb 
last year that was fed exclusively on rape after being weaned, 
and when five months and a few days old weighed 107 pounds.

(6) The common red clover and timothy have been found 
best suited for our locality.

(7) To my knowledge, no permanent pastures have.been 
tried in our district.
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(ll Spring Wheat.—Very little grown in this locality, as it 
is not a paying crop. Barley.—'The six-rowed is principally 
grown; some Duckbill is still grown. Oats.— Of the many 
varieties of oats grown, wo still find the old favorite, the 
Banner, to be the largest and most reliable cropper. Early 
Gothland is a stiff-strawed, heavy oat that promises well. In 
black oats the Tartarian takes the lead. Mixed Crop.—A. 
mixture of, say, one-half bushel two-rowed barley, one-half 
bushel Goose wheat, three-fourths bushel oats, has been ex
tensively grown here, and is increasing in popularity, as it 
makes a reliable crop and a big yield of good chopping grain.

Corn.—'I’he acreage in corn increases yearly and tne com
ing year is likely to see a big increase, owing to the drought of 
last year ; also more silos will be built. Most of the corn here 
is grown for fodder, either to put up in stooks or the silo. The 
varieties in most favor are the Canadian Dents, Early Bailey, 
White Gourd, etc.; these give a good quantity of fodder seven 
to eight feet high ; they also mature and ear, thus giving 
quality also.

Potatoes only grown for private use ; the Hebron and 
White Star are leaders.
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SAMUEL HUNTER.

(1) Oats.—A few had fair crops of common black oats— 
mostly Scotch Gray. Barley.—Six-rowed is generally taking 
the lead. Buckwheat .—The common large grain sort is still 
taking the lead. Millet was much sown for hav, but Hungarian 
is preferred. Potatoes.—Best—Rural No. 2, White Elephant, 
and Old Scotch Kidney. Tried Rose of Sharon ; not up to 
standard. Turnips.—Westbury Swede seems to give about as 
good satisfaction as any other. Mangels.—Mammoth Long 
Red is grown, also Yellow Globe. Carrots —White Belgian.

(2) New potatoes—Carman No. 1 was tried upon a small 
scale. It is of good quality, but not so large as No. 2

(3) Corn.—The common eight-rowed yellow is the most 
commonly grown. We think it gives the best results for ear 
corn. For fodder the Western Dent is best.

(4) Sown Western corn in drills has been the best to assist 
the summer pasture. A few have used the soft Aberdeen 
turnip, but it is objectionable for flavoring milk and butter.

(5) Rape has been but little grown for sheep, audits profit 
is still a question.

(61 The common rod clover, alsike, and White Dutch for 
pasture and bees. Grasses —Timothy, orchard, and native blue 
grass and red-top.

(7) Permanent pasture has not been tried to any appreci
able extent ; the native grasses and clovers are used.
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se R. S. STEPHENSON.

(1) Oats.—Black Tartarian and Joanette did best. In white 
varieties. Banner and White Russian. Barley.—Six-rowed. 
Peres.—The Mummy, Crown, Multiplier, and Blue Prussian. 
Buck nil eat.—Very little grown. M ill et.—German. Turnips— 
Carter’s Elephant and W estbury are excellent varieties, but 
the turnip crop Was poor on account of drouth. Mangolds.— 
The Long Rea and Yellow Intermediate are moat largely 
sown. Carrots.—White Vosges is an excellent variety ; very 
easy to harvest, and a good cropper.

(2) I did not try any new varieties last season.
(3) Comptom’s Early and Eight-rowed Flint for husklng.and 

Southern Sweet and Evergreen for fodder and the silo. The 
Dent varieties are usually sown, and the Learning is, I think, 
as good as any. I intend mixing the Learning and Red Cob 
next season for ensilage, as I think it would be better in case 
of another drouth like we experienced last summer, when a 
great deal of the earlier ripening corn was too dry for good 
gdbII age.

(4) Peas and oats, followed by Sweet corn and Hungarian

(5) Rape has not been sown to any extent here.
(61 Common red, alsike, and lucern all do well. The crim

son clover, as far as I can learn, did not do very well last 
summer, probably owing to the drouth, but I think it will be 
largely sown this spring.

(7) Permanent pastures have not been tried much.

PERTH, S. R.
JOHN BURNS.

(1) Grefs.—Banner is still the leader, with Joanette gaining 
a little ground. Siberian has a place here, and my own Impres
sion is that it is the same variety which was grown here some 
years ago and then known as White Russian. Barley.—'The 
preference is decidedly in favor of Mandscheuri, on account of 
its being the heaviest yielder. Spring Wheat.—Hardly any 
grown except a small acreage of Goose, which gives good 
results. Peres.—The favorite Is Golden Vine, and is rapidly 
superseding the Mummy, which was grown a great deal here 
a year or two ago. Buckwheat.—The common gray variety Is 

rown here, but to a very limited extent. Beans and Millet 
place in the farm economies of this section. Pota- 

Early Puritan, [Pearl of Savoy, and White Elephant are 
generally grown. Turnips.—Sutton’s Champion and 

Hartley’s Bronze-top. Mangels.—Mammoth Long Red. Car
rot».—Steele Bros.’Short White.

In new varieties of produce, I tried Crimson clover, which, 
perhaps, should not come in for consideration under your 
inquiry, but which may possibly be of interest. Sown on the 
(IthofMay, it came up slowly, and was kept back by late 
frosts, but when the warm weather came It seemed to grow 
wonderfully fast, and yielded a ton and a half per acre of 
cured hay at the 1st of October. I also tried a half acre of 
white swede turnips and can say nothing in their favor ; they 
are in no respect the equal of the old yellow kinds. The vari
ety of corn best suited to our locality, so far as found out, for 
ear corn, fodder, and also for the silo, is Huron Dent or Butler 
Co. Dent, which are very similar in all their characteristics. 
The soiling crops grown here are oats and tares, or oats and 
peas, and then corn for fall feeding ; 
ing wL“" 
drills
out . _ _
grasses, the" common red clover is the one on which we de
pend, although a great deal of alsike is grown here for seed. 
Timothy and orchard grass are usually sown In a mixture of 
red clover, with sometimes apound or two to the acre of white 
Dutch clover. There has been no attempt made here that 
I know of to turn land into permanent pasture. The custom 
is to bring meadow and pasture under the regular rotation.

PEEL.
ROBERT CATION.

II) Oals.—l grew four kinds last season, one of them being 
i w. Roscdale, Siberian, Gothland, and Early Ark (new), 
v. hieh yielded 65 bushels per acre. 1 had 70 acres sown in oats. 
The last named grows to a good length, fairly 51111 in straw,and 
: lOroughly free from rust. Barley crop very light ; very little 
: r0wn here. Rennie’s Improved gave the best satisfaction. 
Spriny Wheat. Goose the only kind grown here, yield being

Pens.—The leading varieties 
Buckwheat amt Beans.— 

Potatoes — Peerless
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WATERLOO, S. R.
y JOHN TAYLOR, JR.

(1) Oats. —The old Egyptian white oat has long been a 
favorite in this locality. It has proved itself to be a good 
yielder, and is especially liked on account of its stiff straw. 
The White Russian, American Banned and White- Roscdale 
are the other white varieties most largely grown, and each 
have many admirers. The new Siberian white has been in
troduced and that is about all, and from all appearances it is 
going to more than hold its own. Of the black varieties the 
Joanette Black and Black Tartarian are grown. The Tarta
rian is not grown as largely as it used to be; but the Joanette 
is well liked by these who have tried it; they are rather short 
in the straw as compared with some other varieties, but they 
are agreeably deceiving when it comes to counting the bushels. 
They require to be sown thinner than most other varieties on 
account of their great stooling qualities. Barley.—The common 
six-rowed is the variety that is almost exclusively grown. The 
Canadian Thorpe was tried by the writer and a few others last 
season. Though it did not appear to withstand the frosts last 
spring as well as the common six-rowed, and is a considerably 
later variety, we believe it will be better liked as it is better 
known. Peas. — Multiplier most largely grown. Egyptian 
Mummy is apparently losing favor, and is not as largely 
sown as formerly. The Danarook and Centennial are good 
varieties and are well liked; the former has a tendency to grow 
light straw, but is a good yielder and a very early pea; the 
latter, a very large pea, is a good yielder. Spriny Wheat.— 
Very little grown ; you will find an odd field here and there of 
generally the Colorado Spring. Wild Goose, White Fyfe or 
Scotch Fyfe varieties. Buckwheat.—Little grown ; generally 
it is the Japanese sown as a fallow crop to plow under. Beans 
and Millet— Not grown to any extent worth mentioning. 
Beans, however, were tried as a field crop last season, but 
owing to the adverse season were not the desired success. 
However, if the coming season proves more favorable, the 
prospects are we will be able to report more fully on beans 
next season. Potatoes.-The Early Rose has been largely 
grown, not so extensively of late years. White Elephant I 
think heads the list from point of acreage. The Crown Jewel 
and Rural New Yorker No. 2 are favorite varieties and largely 
grown. Empire State takes well and is a good yielder. The 
White Star and Chicago Market are also grown, Turnips.— 
Are extensively grown ; the soil seems well adapted for them, 
they are the chief succulent food provided for winter stock
feeding, consequently few silos have been built. The chief 
swede varieties grown are Sutton’s Champion Purple-top, 
Carter’s Imperial Purple-top, Hall's Westbury Purple-top, 
and East Lothian. Most farmers sow them separately, but 
many mix the different varieties together when sowing. Of 
the white late varieties the common Greystone leads. The 
writer tried the Yellow Aberdeen Green-top last season ; it is 
a comparatively new late variety, and compares verv favor
ably with the swede varieties in keeping qualities ; they will 
be much better for feed than the Greystone, though they 
grow scarcely as large. Mangels.—Very few grown ; Long 
Red and Improved Mammoth. Carrots.—Most farmers don't 
grow any; small patches here and there of generally the 
White Vosges or Giant Short White varieties.

Corn.—Comparatively little grown for ensilage. The 
past year, however, has demonstrated the value of corn as a 
fodder crop over all other crops; the corn men are decidedly 
the best “fixed ’’ for winter feed this season. For ensilage, 

mix Canada^Yellow, Red Cob Ensilage, and Southern
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WELLINGTON.
JAMES BOWMAN.

1.
grass.

s Oats have this year been very fair with regard to quality 
of grain, but the straw-producing qualities of most varieties 
have been well tested this season. The Banner did well, and 
and straw was a fair length on soils that were moderately 
moist. The Joanette Black was very short in straw, but grain 
was good. The Siberian have been sown considerably this year, 
with good results both in grain and straw ; they resemble the 
Banner a great deal, with perhans a little stronger straw. 
They are a promising variety. Barley.—The six-rowed com
mon barley is still largely used with fair results. Oderbrucker 
barley has been tried with fairly good results. Peas have 
been a fair success. Blue peas are growing in general favor in 
this locality. The straw of the Mummy is rather against 
them, it is so coarse. Multiplier give fair satisfaction, some 
prefer Golden Vine. I think the blue are ahead here. Millet.— 
Not much grown, and what I saw this season was rather 
short. The Golden is grown to some extent. Potatoes.— 
Empire State, Rural New Yorker, Pearl of Savoy have come 
into favor quite a good deal. Some still use Hebron, Elephant, 
and Rose. The Early Puritan and Burpee's Early are favorites 
as early varieties. Empire State is still ahead for average of 
five or six years in yield at the O. E F. Turnips.—The East 
Lothian and Hall’s Westbury still give good satisfaction as a 
general purpose turnip for either shipping or feeding. The 
Elephant swede is very free from what shippers call rust, and 
is a heavy cropper. Mangolds.—Mammoth Long Red and 
Large Yellow Intermediate give good satisfaction, as they are 
good croppers. Semeuse Golden Tankard, thinking quality is 
better ; they are also good keepers, but not generally up to the 
former in yield. C'a n ots. —White Vosges grown with good 
results.

(21 Siberian oats gave good satisfaction. This was our first 
trial of them.

(3) Mammoth Southern Sweet did well for green feed, but 
l he frost caught it before the ears were matured enough for 
ensilage. Very little corn grown for ear in this part.

ill Oats and peas mixed and cut green to supplement pas
tures until corn was ready, and when corn was done, i>pe and 
turnip tops for all stock, except dairy cows, until put on win
ter feed.

(7) Permanent pastures have been tried, but a great many 
of the grasses generally disappear in a few years. Meadow 
fescue generally lasts very well, also orchard grass. The 
clovers generally go first. Think it is Well to revive this sub
ject again, it seems to be languishing somewhat.

WENTWORTH, W. R.
W. A. COW IE.

... White Cave, Banner, Egyptian. Peak.—Golden
' me. Blue Prussian. Buckwheat.—Japanese, common gray. 
Barley. Two-rowed. Not grown extensively. Millet.—Com
mon, Hungarian grass. Potatoes.—White Elephant, Empire 
state, Beauty of Hebron. Turnips. Carter's Purple-top 
ï>Wj ’ Bangholm’s Purple-top. Mangels. Mammoth Long 
Ke o 1 Improved Short White.
il rs n,an>r new varieties were tried last year, in wheat, 
me old standard varieties were mostly grown. Corn.—A new 
Early M l n '|-aKe was grown, and proved very satisfactory.

i.ll Our test crop of corn for ensilage purposes was Early 
Jlur,,u I 'em and E.arly Mastodon.
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________________________ _ ; some few farmers grow-
whlte or Greystone turnips and feeding them from the 
s. Very little rape is sown here. The tendency is to go 
of sheep husbandry almost altogether. In clover and

111 Oats.
some
togethcr^pe been tried by quite a number as a sheep pas

ture with good success. Care must be taken as to getting the 
lambs started eating it; a few lambs bloated and diedsheep or

on it • however, with care this may be avoided.
nil Of clovers and grasses, the common red clover and 

especially adapted here and do well. Timothyalsike seem 
does fairly well. , . ,

,71 permanent, pastures are almost unknown. VY e believe 
the best results us an extra summer and fall
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iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. March 16, 1896116
fields sown down with this mixture, and invariably a grand 
aftermath. After the second year the seeds gradually drop 
out ; getting on to the latter years, orchard grass, red-top, 
timothy, lucern, and white Dutch are the only grasses remain
ing. Hay of all kinds was a failure this year, owing to the 
frost and drought.,

March

Spring Wfieat is not generally grown here, but some of the best 
farmers sow it after a root crop, and seed down. The varje- 

White Russian and Thick Set. Buckwheat.—Quite a 
number of farmers have been «rowing buckwheat prontably 
the last three years ; the leading variety is the silver Chaff. 
Beans and Millet are not grown in this locality. Potatoes.—A 
good many varieties have been tried, but the beauty of 
Hebron seems to be the favorite. Turnips are grown here 
rather extensively, as much so, perhaps, as in any other part 
of the Province. The kinds more generally sown are Bang- 
holm and Champion. Afa ngolds. —Only a small area sown. 
The Mammoth Long Red is the general favorite. Carrots.—Only 
a few sown, perhaps less than mangolds. The sort most in favor 
is the Half-long, it being more easily harvested and just as 
productive.

(3) Ear corn is not grown except for table use. White 
Flint and Red Cob are the leading varieties for ensilage.

(4) For early summer and fall feeding com has been found 
the most p roll table crop in this section.

(5) Some of the largest sheep breeders have found rape to 
be very profitable fall feed.

(6) Alsike has been grown very extensively in this locality 
for the past few years. Red clover and timothy is mostly

Savoy the only sort grown. Turnips poor on account of 
drought. Mangels.—Long Red or Gatepost. Carrots.— 
Hardly any grown.

(3) Corn.—High mixed corn for late summer and fall feeding 
for stock. I And that corn is the best crop.

(5) No rape grown.
(6) Red clover and timothy.
(7) Have never tried permanent pasture.
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J. SMITHSON.

Oats.—Nearly all varieties sown gave very satisfactory re- 
turns this year; although the straw was short, we had a very 
good yield of grain. The American banner seems to be the 
favorite, although for poorer land the Golden Giant is prefer
able, but it is a light-weighing variety. The White Sibeiian 
was sown by some with very good results—the hull is very 
thin and the oat plump. The Early Gothland, Rosedale, and 
Black Tartarian have also been sown, but the Banner and 
Golden Giant seem to be the general favorites. Barley.—Yen 
little was sown except for feeding purposes. The common 
six-rowed is sown. Of the two rowed varieties the Canadian 
Thorpe seems to be best. Peas have become one of the most 
important cereals grown in this section. Although the season ’ 
was an unfavorable one. they have been as remunerative a 
crop in this locality as was grown. A large acreage is given 
to the cultivation of the wrinkled varieties, or, as they are 
generally spoken of, “ fancy peas ” ; these are grown under 
contract for seedsmen and dealers. Of those varieties grown 
for the general market the Egyptian Mummy seems to be the 
favorite, but I think the lifetime of this grand variety is 
quickly drawing to a close, chiefly on account of letting the 
purple-blossomed vines or “runners ” go to seed. The Prince 
Albert and Black-eyed Marrowfat are still sown to some ex
tent, and the Prussian Blue chiefly for feeding purposes 
Spring 11 ’heat.—Y ery little sown. The Colorado gave the best 
returns, but in most cases was a poor crop. The While 
Russian and Arenecta' seems to have dropped out of sight 
completely. Buckwheat. — The Silver-hull seems to have 
given the most satisfaction. Those who have sown the 
Japanese seem to think it preferable to the Silver - hull. 
Beans.—Very little sown, chiefly the common white and the 
California pea bean. Millet.—On account of the very severe 
drought the millet crop was a failure. Potatoes.—'The Snow
flake and Early Ohio did the best. Turnips, Rennie’s Prize ' 
Purple-top and Steele’s Selected Purple-top are still the u 
favorites. They are good strong growers, and can not be ex-1* 
celleu for keeping. Of the white varieties the White Globe 
the best. Mangels.—The Mammoth Long Red and the Yellow 
Intermediate are both excellent varieties, and are principally 
grown. Carrots.—Steele’s Short W hite is the chief variety 
sown. It is very crisp and easily harvested. The Beith carrot 
sent out by Rennie is a very promising variety.

(3) Red Cob variety has been the most profitable for 
fodder. None grown for ear corn or for the silo.

(4) For fall feeding for dairy cows corn lias been used ; for 
sheep and other cattle,rape, and rape and white turnips mixed.

gfl
YORK.

JOHN BELL.
(1) In answer to your questions would say that Black 

Tartarian oats, Canadian* six-rowed barley. Prince Albert 
peas. Wild G *>se wheat, Japanese buckwheat seemed to lead 
in our district. Potatoes.—Burbank oeedUng was decidedly 
the best late sort last year, giving a large yield of nice, even, 
well-shaped potatoes of excellent; quality. Turnips.-Purple- 
top swede. Mangel-wurzel. —Rennie’s New Giant Yellow 
Half-long was a wonderful success in some cases. Carrots.— 
Rennie’s Mammoth White Intermediate surpasses all others.

(2) Did not try anything new but Rennie’s New Giant 
Yellow Half-long mangel, and had an enormous crop.

(3) Corn.—Angel of Midnight for ear corn. Mammoth 
Southern Sweet for fodder and silo.

(4) For summer and early fall feeding, peas 
time, until Mammoth Southern Sweet corn is fit

(5) Growing rape is proving to be one of our best-paying 
Sheep, dry cattle, and hogs make wonderful improve-
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(6) Red clover and timothy is all that is grown for hay or 
pasture. There is some alsike grown for seed, but nothing 
else; it is not liked for pasture or hay.

(7) Permanent pastures have not been tried to any extent.

PETERBOROUGH.

m J. FRED DAVIDSON.
(1) Oats.—'The Egyptian did about the best the last two 

seasons. Banner and Welcome are also good varieties. New 
Wonderful, an early and very heavy variety, did well this 
season. Black Tartarian has run out, and floes not now do 
W6H. Joanette yields immensely on low ground. It requires 
Wy rank ground, as it is very short in straw. Siberian, a 
new variety and a very heavy cropper, is worthy of attention. 
Barley.—The last season was not a good one for barley. The 
lommon six-rowed is still the most extensively grown. Men- 
iury, on account of drouth, did not do very well. Duckbill 
iifl fairly well, l'horpe is a very good variety ; these are two- 
rowed and much alike. Black barley is grown by a great 
nany for feed, and is in favor. Peas.—Prince Albert; 
i good variety and still most extensively grown. Prussian Blue 
lave yielded very well and are hardy. Canadian Beauty, a 

new pea, promises to be of some value ; it is a large white pea 
of the Marrowfat type, but more hardy. Mummy are about 
played out. Wheal.—Colorado is most extensivel, grown. 
McCarlin is a better variety, with longer straw, and will 
stand more wet. Not much attention is now paid to wheat
growing. Buckwheat__Japanese most extensively grown and
most profitable, some common gray is still grown I saw 
Japanese last year that stood five feet high. Peons.—The 
common white is ihe only one grown, and it only in small lots 
of an acre or so. Millet.—'l he Golden is, 1 think, somewhat 
better than the old Hungarian grass, but either will do well on 
strong land. Potatoes.—For early, the Crown Jewel, Bur
pee’s Extra Eaily, and Early Puritan have done about the best. 
For late crop. Rural New Yorker No. 2, Empire State, Free
man, Everett, and White Elephant are among the best vari
ety cultivated here. Turnips. —Carter’s Elephant, Highland 
Prize, Hartley’s Bronze-top, and thp Champion are the leading 
varieties. Mangels.—The Mammoth Red is the leading vari
ety. The Golden Giant is also a valuable root ; does well on 
clay land, and is easily harvested. Carrots.—'The White 
Vosges io the leading variety, and is often given another name 
by seedsmen to induce a sale.

New Varieties.—Potatoes—Burpee's Extra Early, a very 
fine, early potato, and a good yielder. American Wonder and 
Freeman are both valuable for main crop. Pearl of Savoy and 
Summit are not so valuable. Mangels.—Tried Golden Yellow, 
Red Intermediate, and White Silesian sugar beet, but none 
equal to Mammoth Red.

Corn.—The Mammoth Southern Sweet is most extensively 
grown, but the Wisconsin Yellow Dent gave about the best 
returns in the amount of stalk, with the most ana best-devel
oped ears. There is none grown here for husking.

Soiling Crops.—Corn is the most extensively grown for 
summer feeding. Considerable rye has been sown aftqy hay 
for fall feeding ; also a good deal of rape and fall turnips. 
This is something that farmers are giving more attention to. 
and rightly so. The past summer's drought may be a blessing 
in disguise, causing farmers to pay more attention to soiling 
crops.

Rape Growing.—Considerable attention is being given to 
rape growing for the fall feeding of sheep, lamhs, and calves. 
Where it lias been fed, sheep and calves seem to fatten very 
rapidly upon it, and no injurious effects were noticed from it.

Clovers and Grasses.—Red clover and alsike are the most 
extensively grown ; several fields of lucern have been tried and 
are doing well ; timothy is about the only grass grown. 4 do 
not know where any permanent pasture has been resorted to 
here yet, but I intend trying a field this season.

PETERBOROUGH, E. R.
F. B1RDSALL.

(1) Oats.—The Banner oat has done well this last year 
turning out grandly to the stock. The White Siberian turned 
out a little better to the stook.but gave about the same number 
of stalks to the acre. Barley — Not much grown in this 
immediate vicinity. The common six rowed was sown 
Peas.—The Golden Vine and Prince Albert yielded the best

11 were hurt badly by frost and drought. Spring II heat.— 
Colorado mostly sown. Buckwheat.—The common buckwheat 
seemed to do the best. Beans.—Very tew grown. Millet —
I don’t know of any being grown last year. Potatoes. Ele
phant and Beauty of Hebron turned out the best, but the 
drought affected potatoes badly in parts of the county 
Turnips were a grand crop. The Greystone was sown for fall 
and early winter feed, while the Elephant Swede and Prize 
Purple-top yielded the best for winter keeping. Mangels — 
The Long Red and Golden Tankard yield the best. Carrots — 
The White Vo-ges are popular, they are so much more easily 
raised ; the Belgian turn out fully as well, if not better.

(2) The White Siberian oat is new in this vicinity ; although 
the year was very unfavorable, they turned out better to the 
stook, and had fully as much straw as any other kind I had 
I also tried the crimson clover. It caught well, but the tallest 
never got over seven inches in height ; it might do better in a 
more favorable season.

(3) For Fodder.—Longfellow, White Flint, and Southern
Sweet are used for the silo, and the three together arc a grand 
combination for the silo. The whole three cobbed grandly 
and came fully to maturity before the usual time for puttinir 
in the silo. b

(1) Corn and turnips have been used most extensively 
nearly every farmer now grows corn for early fall feed Fall 
rye is used a good deal for early and very late feed for'cat lle 
and sheep.

(5) Not much rape has been sown. I sowed some with the 
oats last year, as advocated by some sheep breeders, but it did 
not, amount to anything ; but some white turnips which were 
in the rape were quite large when I cut the oats. 1 intend to 
sow about one pound of white turnip seed to the acre in part 
of my oats, and about two pounds of clover seed in part of t hen. 
to try for more feed on the stubble fields.

(G) Common red clover, alsike, lucern, timothy orchard 
grass, and red-top.

(7) Permanent pasture has not been tried by many. I have 
been experimenting for over 25 years with different mixtures 
for permanent pasture, with varied results. If by permanent 
mature is meant a mixture t hat is going to last for generations 
t is a myth ; if it means a mixture that is to be permanent 

for the season—that is, one grass coming on after another so as 
always to give a good mouthful and to last in the ground for 
several years, it is a reality. 1 use red clover, alsike lucern 
timothy, orchard grass, perennial rye grass, red-top. in endow 
fescue, and white Dutch clover, and sometimes a little Mam 
moth red clover. I have had crops of hay for eight

a I

I YORK, E. R.
JOHN MILLER.

(I) Oats.— I have grown the Improved American oats for 
the past three years ; they are much like the Banner, but are 
longer and stronger in the straw, and have yielded much 
better with all who have grown them ; they are a heavy oat, 
weighing over 40 lbs. per measured bushel. 1 did not grow the 
Banner last year; they are the kind mostly grown here ; they 
have not done as well here this last year or two as formerly. 
Lincoln were shorter itithe straw, but yielded well, and are a 
good, heavy oat ; I think they would do well on low land. I 
saw some very fine fields of Golden Giant side oats; last season 
seemed to suit them. Peas were a fair crop ; the Black-eyed 
Marrowfat are mostly grown here, and are worth from 10 to 15 
cents per bushel more than small peas. I have grown the 
Mummy peas for several years; they have done well; are good 
yielders ; the straw is coarse, but if cut at the right time, and 
cured properly, stock eat it weU. Spring Wheat. —Not much 
grown,except WUd Goose; it has done well, and is the only safe 
kind to sow here. Buckwheat is not grown here to any extent. 
Beans have been grown here the last two years, and I thin! 
be sown more extensively in the future; some farmers had, __ 
acres last year and intend planting more next year. The <$<H»- 
mon white bean is grown. Potatoes.— I grow the Freeman 
they do well on rich land, are early and a good cropper, ant 
can’t be beat on the table. The Rural New Yorker is largely 
grown, and is a big yielder. The Empire State has done weU, 
is a strong grower, and yields extra big crops. They have 
only been grown here last season. Turnips.—I grew Steele’s 
Selected and had a very fine crop, part of which I sowed the 
first week in June; they grew very fast at first, but they got 
lousy, and the leaves dried up; on that account they were a 
poor crop; all early-sown turnips in this vicinity were the 
same, while those sown about June 20th were free from lice 
and a fine crop. Mangel-wurzel.— The Intermediate are 
mostly grown here. Carrots.—'The White Vosges are mostly 
grown, U not altogether ; they are so much easier harvested 
than the White Belgian.

-(2) I tried two new varieties of oats: The Early Golden 
Prolific, a yellow oat, a strong grower, and claimed to be an 
extra heavy yielder; part of mine were badly hurt with 
drought, but yielded over 60 bushel per acre. The Early 
White Maine, an open-headed oat, were ver-v short and were 
most affected by the drought of any kind I had. They are 
highly spoken of by growers in N.Y. State—growers claiming 
to have had over 100 bushels per acre; perhaps they will do
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NORTHUMBERLAND, E. R.
JflIIN B. STONE.

(1) Oats turned out well. The White Siberian and Can
adian W hitc did best. I could see but very little difference 
when growing ; they are both fine oats. The old six-rowed 
barley does best here. The pea called Runner does be t in 
this ection; they are a large pea, very much like the Victorias. 
Spring Wheat is only grown by very few farmers. The Rus
sian W hite is the principal sort sown. Buckwheat.—The Jap- 
anese is liked best. Beans are quite extensively sown here for 
the seedsmen ; the different wax varieties, and many farmers 
do well with them. For a field bean, the small white bean is 
the favorite. The only millet soyni here is the Russian Golden, 
and it does well on good land; it will turn fifty bushels of seed 
per acre. We shall sow about ten acres next spring. As an 
early potato, Burpee’s Extra Early is the best. Of iate potatoes, 
all varieties did well the past year. Steele’s Select Purple- 
top Swede and Rennie’s Prize Purple Swede suits us best of 
all, and as a soft turnip, the Mau moth Purple-top Greystone. 
We find no other turnip to keep with those varieties Mangels. 
—The large red is liked best. The short medium white carrot 
suits best.

(2) We sowed the White Sibeiian oat first last spring. In 
potatoes we tried the Empire State, the Pearl of Savoy Bur
pee’s Extra Early, and Rural New Yorker No. 2. The Empire 
State did best ; but for a table potato we like the W hite 
Star best.

(3) The corn which does best here for field planting is the 
yellow eight and twelve-rowed. For the silo there seems to be 
quite a number who prefer the Giant Cuban.

(6) Clover is the best of all feed for dairy cows if you wish 
a great flow of milk. Next to clover is the Greystone turnip; 
they do not seem to injure the quality of cheese, but we could 
not recommend them for butter. The red clover and alsike as 
clovers do best here.

(7) No permanent pastures in this section.
NORTHUMBERLAND,
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(3) I planted the Mammoth Eight-rowed Flint corn, said to 

ripen in 90 days from planting; we gave it a month longer, and 
then had to cut it on the green side. I tried the Wisconsin 
Dent along side ; it was earlier and yielded better ; an ear of it 
six inches long would shell a third more corn than one of the 
other a foot long.

Several farmers who have silos tell me they will only plant 
corn that will m iture for the silo, that their cows do better on 
it, and that a smaller ration of it will do.

Corn and White or Greystone turnips are the principal 
crops for early fall feed.
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! ONTARIO, E. R. WM. STILLMAN.
(1) Oats.—The Egyptian oat is the favorite, with the Ban

ner as a second. For a black oat, the Black Tartar is the best. 
Barley. There is little barley grown in this locality ; what 
there was is Imperial six-rowed barley and Duckbill tv o-rowed 
barley; the Duckbill will grow better than other sorts on low, 
rich land, as the straw is stouter. /Vax.-The Golden Vine and 
Prince Albeit are the main crop, the Golden Vine yielding the 
most per acre. Spring II heat.—The Carleton wheat yielded 
the best (20 bushels per acre) out of five different kinds sown 
in the same field. Buckwheat.—The Silverskin is the best 
grown, l ala foes.—Rural New Yorker is one of the leading 
varieties, both as to quality and yield. Tumips. — Purple-top 
bwede and Elephant yield well. Mangels.—îlot many grown; 
the Improved Mammoth is considered the best. Carrots.- 
Improved Short White.

<;'! y-ried the Imperial Spring wheat; it yielded fairly well, 
fodder'ar Corn Twelve-rowed Yellow Mammoth Sweet for

£6-i (1. E. MOWBRAY.
(1) Outs.—Of a large number of varieties sown the Egyp

tian and Siberian were the best. All kinds of oats yielded well 
this year. Peas —The Black-eyed Marrowfat and Prussian 
Blue did the best, although large quantities of fancy peas were 
grown in this township for seedsmen, and did fairly well. 
Spring Wheat.—Scarcely any grown ; Arnecta and Colorado 
varieties seem to be the favorites. Buckivheat. — AJ 1 kinds 
yielded well, but the Silver-hull was decidedly the best. 
Beans.—Very few grown, except for seedsmen, who furnish 
seed and take the whole crop at a fixed price. Turnips —Large 
acreage grown. All varieties bf swede have been tried. The 
Skirving appears to give as good satisfaction as any of them. 
Mangels. -The Long Red yielded well last year. Potatoes.— 
A magnifleentioeop, all kind, yielding well. The Rural New 
Yorker No. 2, a variety I tried for the first time last year, is a 
potato of good quality and a great yielder. I am highly 
pleased with it, and recommend it heartily.

(3) Grand crop of corn, all kinds ; Compton’s Early for ear, 
Western corn for fodder.

(4) Extra spring and fall feeding: Fall rye. Western corn, 
White turnips, and pumpkins.

(5) Rape very little grown.
(6) Alsike and red clover is largely grown, also timothy. 

A few farmers have tried alfalfa, I understand, with good 
results.
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i (4) Crop of corn and white turnips.
(5) Rape.—Not any sown. t 
((_»[ Alsike and red clover are the best suited to our locality.

Permanent pastures have not been tried.
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PRINCE EDWARD CO.
W. fc. HUFF.

£b„u„„8lb P®r ; the name I failed to get. The American
^ '1 IUshel:s IJ, r acre, which appears to be the

“'benan, Egyglian, Bihemian, and Bava- Thi ! * g0?d varieties, with scarcely anjSfust. Barley.- 
wnl ,.v Lq ,h i'lari e cr°P‘V this section last year. The sample 
per ac7e -1 a?nwhn’ifry’a,,'n b,tght’ )itildin8 from 18 to 10 bushels 
sown to .frP™ the cdhimon six-rowed, which is chiefly
which wcrocni1Clllliy7 <ln,j or two other varieties were sown 
the nlaci’cf !’OtiK00d fi°[ "tailing. Seed house peas will take is i 1X01 Th ey h°l'5- l'cas.—The acreage not so large small ■ ® l£at did the best were Golden Vine and
Runner or to Vitoi about Jh.e same yield—30 bushels per acre.
F inev f .,,v.I L 'r'ere fair I they are all grown for feed, 
sonm tosiane? 1 fl'0"1 ,sced let out by Picton Seed Co. in 
sue -ess The Luere <i?m|,lete failures, where others met with

second ernVtoan,»se - 1 heard of- Buckwheat was the
chiefly /■ ', „m‘v5 '"'tances, last year; sown on pea stubble 
for hot ii market bo,jse beans ; but plenty of other varieties v:i< 
Mill, i _ir„JxVr,and *oe,d companies. The crop was a good one. 
more rain Sî ?" and cP"""°n both were fair, but a little 
vron fnr snîlto M Ve made them splendid. It makes a good 
rop tor soiling or hay. potatoes.-The crop not up to former

8H !
(7) Permanent pastures have not been tried to any exteat.

ONTARIO, N. R.
M. CLIPSHAM.

(1) Oats.—Rosedale. Barley.—Six rowed.
Vine. Spring Wheat.—Toe Fyfc ; not much 
wheat.— Japanese. Potatoes.—Empire State. Turnips.—Pur
ple-top swede. Mangels.—Mammoth Long Rod. Carrots — 
Steele’s Improved Short White.

(2) I tried Salzer’s North Dakota corn. It is too late for 
this section.

(3) Canada Yellow for ear, and Angel of Midnight for the 
silo. I have tried over a dozen different kinds and I find this 
the best every way for this northern section. Last year I grew 
15 tons to the acre.

(41 Peas and oats.

- ■.{; Pens.—Golden 
grown. Buck-.

i ;

< 1

(51 No rape grown.
«il Red clover and timothy grass. I tried lucorn, or alfalfa, 

last year. It made a wonderful growth. 1 think it is going to 
make the best fodder plant we have-

(7) They have not been tried. As I keep a dairy and ship 
butter to Toronto, I am interested in the fodder plant; but 
the corn ensilage is our host and cheapest feed. I have two 
silos.

Ill Or\ 
America/ 
sown Sib 
sively so\ 
mon six-! 
ever sow 
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Egyptian 
here do i 
Herrison' 
Fvfe. B 
tent unit 
Early llo

.1. F. MAYLON. (
Outs.- The principal variety grown here is the American 

Manner. It ripens evenly, and is moderately early. It is a fair 
cropper of grain and straw. Barley is not. grown to any ex
tent, because of l he low price prevailing of late years ; other
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nd has given the largest yield, and will very nearly mature here ; 
very leafy and well cobbed. The Yellow Uiant grows a large 
crop, with lots of cobs ; stalks very coarse, and not so much

Peas and oats mixed, and vetches and oats together, and 
corn are about all that are grown for summer and fall feed for 
stock.

Rape, as yet, has not been much grown. When it got so 
dry last summer, a neighbor sowed five or six acres broadcast 
on a field he was summer-fallowing, and it grew an immense 
crop ; he turned his milk cows onto it a while each day, and 
was well pleased with the result. The milk was going ' 
cheese factory. I did not hear that there was any complaints 
that it gave the milk a strong flavor.

Timothy, with alsike, and a little red clover, 
here. No permanent pastures tried.

yields, but was good, taking the season into consideration. 
The deficit was made up by a larger acreage. Early : Bur 
pee’s, Puritan, Ohio, and Freeman ; late : Rural New Yorker 
No. 2, an excellent potato, rapidly coming into public favor ; 
Munroe, Summit, and Rural Blusn, all good and come in order 
named. Turnips.—This crop more extensively sown than in 
1891. The drought seriously affected the crop. Elephant, 
Rennie's improved Swede, Golden Ball, and a yellow-fleshed 
sort were the best allarouud for feeding and table. Mangels.— 
A better crop than turnips. Rennie's New Golden Giant 
yielded 1,200 bushels per acre ; Mammoth Long Red the next 
best. They are decidedly superior all around. If you want a 
large yield don't sow a Globe variety. Carrots.—Rennie’s 
Improved Short White is the carrot which is rapidly becoming 
popular, for two reasons—immense cropper and easy to har-
VeSNew Varietie-.—Sweet corn—First of All is properly 
named ; about a week ahead of Crosby. Rennie’s Extra Early 
potato justly sustains its name, for it matured in 10 weeks ; 
tubers large, round in shape, and very productive. Simmers’ 
Imperial sugar b et was a good crop ; not long enough to suit 
me ; with too much shoulder ; they make superior, cheap feed 
for the porkers.

Corn.—Ear: Canada Yellow, first ; White Flint, long ear 
and small cob, and vigorous grower ; Compton’s and Red 
Glaze did well, and nearly all sorts rea hed 100 bushels per 
acre last season. Fodder : Stowell’s Evergreen, Mammoth 
Sweet. Silo : Mammoth Southern Sweet, Red Cob, and Flint 
varieties.

Extra Feeding Crop.—Chiefly corn of some of the ensilage 
varieties ; fail : Stowell’s Evergreen is by all odds the superior 
cow-feed.

Rape has been grown for sheep with profitable results—a 
good practice, I believe.

Clover and Grasses. - Small red clover and alsike are mostly 
sown—the first for hay, the last for seed—and some lucern was 
sown last spring. Timothy is usually mixed with red clover 
for hay. Orchard grass makes an early, vigorous growth ; 
better pasture than hay.

Carrots.—Grown by but very few, corn taking their place. 
Swede turnips, Long Red mangolds, and White Belgian 
carrots.

12) I sowed Mandscheuri barley for the first time last year, 
and am highly pleased ; yielded fully one-quarter more than 
common six-rowed under exactly same conditions. We also 
tried some new varieties, in this section, of corn. Mammoth 
Cuban gave a large pro • of ears and stalks, but did not mature 

Improved Learning was much the same as Mammoth 
Cuban. Saizer’s North Dakota was ripe when cut, but 
deficient in bulk of stalk for ensilage purposes.

(3) For ear corn, Compton’s Early and the common yellow 
have been grown here for years For the silo, Red Cob, Giant 
Prolific, Mammoth Cuban, Southern Sweet, and Common 
Western are the varieties principally sown.

(4) For early summer feed, peas and oats followed by corn 
fodder along with bran and shorts.

(5) No rape grown.
(6) Red and alsike clover and timothy grass are about the 

only ones sown.
(7) No permanent pastures tried except the natural blue 

grass, and we have a large acreage of that wherever 
the land is stony, some fields being in that condition since the 
woods were cut off. Six or seven yeais ago we sowed a field 
with mixed grasses, intending to leave it for permanent pas
ture; there was perennial rye, meadow fescue, orchard grass, 
timothy, and red-top. with white, red, and alsike clover. It 
came well the first year, and we cut an immense crop of hay 
from it, but the second year killed the rye, fescue, and most of 
the orchard grass, so we gave it up as a failure; but I noticed 
along the fence, where the snow always lies later in the spring, 
there was a strip where the orchard and fescue lived till the

plowed up.
j. H. ESDON.
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D. P. L. CAMPBELL.
Oats.—'The American and Canadian Banner are the 

most largely grown of the newer varieties. Much alike, with 
a balance, perhaps, in favor of the American. Siberian has 
been grown to a limited extent last season, and promises fairly 
well. Joanettc yielded a heavy bushel, with very short, fine 
Straw. Barley was an extra good crop. The common variety 
principally sown. Many farmers sowed the land usually put 
under spring wheat to barley last season, thinking that it 
would pay better. Peas.—The common variety. Not much 
sown last season except mixed witn oats, as they are easier 
harvested. I find that peas and oats grown together, cut with 
the binder and run through the cutter, cutting one-half inch, 
makes an A1 ration for sheep, also for horses and cattle, but 
unless the peas are cut rather green considerable will be un
digested by cows. Spring Wheat.—White Russian and Mani
toba perhaps to the greatest extent. Herrison’s Bearded 
yielded a beautiful sample. Pringle’s Champion—The great
est objection is that the beard is so long that when the head 
gets filled with rain the straw is not stiff enough to hold it up, 
so that as nice work cannot be done with the ninder. F pur
pose trying a mixture with the Russian, which will probably 
help it to stand better, and make a good milling article. 
Buckwheat.—Late sown was a failure on account of dry 
weather. Common variety principally, a limited area of the 
Japanese. Beans.—Common. A yellowish variety did very 
well last season. Millet.—Not much grown. Hungarian 
grass to a limited extent. Potatoes.—Eai ly Rose and Chili 
have not yet given way to the newer varieties. Vermilion 
liked by some. Blush productive and of good quality, but 
difficult to prevent waste in cooking. Tumips*grown to a 
limited extent, and usually from seed procured from the local 
merchants. Did not succeed well last year except on moist 
soils. Mangels.—Mammoth Long Red was a good crop. 
Some early-sown patches were destroyed by heavy late frosts. 
Carrots.—Guerande and Short White.

(2) Have grown Herrison's Bearded and Pringle’s Champion 
Spring. They have done well with the exception of weak 
s'raw, as already stated. Jeanette oats were sown on land 
that was manured and under rape the previous year, yet the 
straw was fine and about two feet in height. Early Huron 
corn did not amount to much.

(3) The common field varieties seem to be most largely 
grown, and gave the most satisfactory returns in grain, while 
for fodder Compton’s Early. Longfellow, and Butler Red Cob, 
and Mammoth Southern Sweet appear to give the best results.

(4) Fodder corn and ensilage.
(5) Little, if any. grown last season.
(61 Red and Alsike clovers and timothy.
17) Not to my knowledge.
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mucky soils. Egyptian does extra well, probably best of any. 
Barley.—Not much sown. Duckbill a favorite. A number of 
trials of Mandscheuri and Black have proved very satisfac
tory. Peas.—Egyptian Mummy a favorite. In a personal 
trial of Mummy. "rince Albert, and Prussian Blue, side by 
side, the Mummy did best. Spring Wheat—Nothing like 
former quantity sown. White Fyfe still continues to be the 
favorite. Buckwheat.—Silver-hull and Japanese both do well. 
Beans.—Sown exclusively for home use ; White Marrowfat a 
favorite. Millet.—German and Japanese are sown; Japan 
excels in amount of feed per acre. Potatoes.—Rose, Hebron, 
Dakota Red, Silver Dollar, and several trials of others ; Silver 
Dollar highly spoken of. Turnips.—Bangholm and Carter's 
Elephant principally sown with good results. Carrots.—Half- 
long White largely sown, a favorite. Danvers and Ox Heart 
don’t yield as above, but are worth the difference in quality for 
feed— Mangels.—Long Red or Giant and Golden Tankard 
principally sown ; Tankard extra quality, a great favorite.

(2) I have tried in 1895 a few bushels of Early White
Siberian oats. Result, no acquisition so far ; will try them 
again in 1896. I tried Perry’s Hybrid Sugar corn, and it was a 
grand success ; will plant largely of it this year. A great crop 
of fodder of excellent quality, and always two good ears and 
often three on same stalk. I consider it a promising corn. I also 
tried Wm. Evans’ Giant Intermediate Yellow carrot, last year's 
novelty ; an immense crop, but hard to pull out of subsoil 
quality fair. Potatoes under test are :____ :__________________

Charles Downing, early.
1 Crown Jewel, medium early.
2 Triumph, early.
3 Maggie Murphy, late.
4 American Wonder, medium early.
5 Dempsey, medium early.
6 Childs’ New Minister, medium early.
7 Delaware, medium early.
8 Early Puritan, early.
9 Boston Market, medium early.

10 An English potato, Superb, early.
11 Early New Zealand, medium early.
12 An English potato, Imrprratous. late, long grower.
13 Also a seedling, unnamed, originated from the old State of

Maine potato ; medium early. I expect this will prove 
a good all-’round potato ; very productive.

The above were all free of rot. but some scabbed worse than 
others. Nos. 2, 3, 5, 7,11,12 and 13 were free of scab.

(3) Corn in the ear : Compton’s Early, Longfellow, and 
White Flint all did well. For silo. Mammoth Southern Sweet 
princ pally sown.

(4) For summer feeding, tares and oats sown together; 
millet, etc.; fall feeding, late corn and roots,especially mangels 
for milk.

(5) We have had no experience with rape here.
(6) Timothy, alsike, and red clovers.
(7) No trials with permanent pastures in this section.
P. S.—Lime on carrots, and ashes on ear corn in hills, 

proved a good paying investment at current prices with me 
last year.
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LEEDS.
W. M. STEACY.

(1) Oats.—There area great many varieties of oats grown 
in this section. The Banner and White Cluster seem to give 
very good satisfaction. Baricy —Not very extensively grown. 
A good deal, however, is grown for feeding purposes, chiefly 
the old Canadian six rowed. Peas. — The small white do 
very well here, but the large white find favor with a good 
many. Spring Wheat.—The Red Fern still takes the lead, 
although several varieties have been introduced from time to 
time, to soon disappear again. The White Russian did well 
for a while. Buckwheat.— Not grown here. Bea ns. —The 
small white is the only variety that seems to stand the test. 
Not grown extensively, «imply for local consumption. Millet. 
—H»r lly ever grown. Potatoes.—Napoleon and Burbank can 
be safely recommended ; they do well here. Turnips —Ren
nie’s Prize Purple-top and Yellow Aberdeen. Those two sorts 
do well here and are mostly grown, the former being my 
choice. Mangels.—Mammoth Long Red do best here. Car
rots —Very little grown, only for family use. The Ox Heart 
seems to be the favorite.

I tried three samples of oats : Siberian, Lincoln, and Black 
. Joanette. The results were in the order named. Also tried 
tw i sun oies of peas : The Prussian Blue and the Tall White 
Marrowfat. The results as named. I think the former named 
pea an excellent sort, and does exceedingly well here.

(2) Corn.—Longfellow best ear corn, and the Sandford’s 
White Flint is a close competitor. For fodder, the Mammoth 
Southern Sweet ; for silo, the Red Cob. I would recommend a 
m xture of the Red Cob and Sandford’s White Flint, 4 and 4, 
for the silo.

(3) Corn seems to be the only crop used as a summer sub
stitute for pastures.

(4) Rape.—I have yet to hear of rape being sown in this
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SHERBROOKE, QUE.Q

W. A. HALE.I- (1) Oafs.—The American Banner is more grown than all 
the other known varieties, though there is still too little atten
tion paid to the matter of named varieties. Bo far I find none 
as good for ali-round purposes. Barley.—Two-rowed Cheva
lier (Improved)is principally grown; not for brewing or export, 
nearly all being ground for pigs'feed, and meed for dairy stock. 
Peas.—Golden Vine and Prince Albert are still the favorites, 
though others are said to yield more ; tney are sown with oats 
more than formerly. Spring Wheat.—White Russian (or Lost 
Nation), White Fyfe and Red Fyfe are the order of popularity, 
though the latter yields ihemosi ; and, though flour Is and 
probably always will be cheap, many farm sis nere prefer flour 
from their own-grown wheat. Bucktcheat.—'The Rough-hulled 
is almost entirely grown, the Black or Smooth-hulled being 
peculiar to the Valley of the St. Lawrence ; this latter Is sup
posed to foul the land less for after crops. Japanese seems to 
have gone out of notice. Beans.—White Marrowfat or Navy 
is principally grown for field culture. The Burlingame Medium 
is recommended where a small white bean is desired ; they are 
less liable to rust than the Boston pea bean. Millet — Very 
little grown ; not enough to give an opinion. Have only grown 
the common millet, and believe lies good as any ; seldom seen 
even at exhibitions. Potatoes —More Early Rose than any 
other variety. Beauty of Hebron comes next, but rots badly. 
Lee’s Favorite is looked to as a successor to the Early Rose, 
which has established a demand for a pink variety. Btray 
Beauty, being extra early, usually escapes the early August 
rust and rot, but is little in consequence. Early Rose from 
the Lower St Lawrence are still vigorous, very prolific, and of 
large size and yield. Turnips.—(Swedes) Lang’s Purple-top 
leads for stock or market Champion is rivaling it. Yellow 
and white turnips butllttlegrown for stock. Mangels.—Yellow 
Glo j6 more grown than all the other varieties ; suits the soil 
best, and is much more easily harvested than the Red Mam
moth. Carrots.—(White) Mammoth White Intermediate has 
superseded the White Belgian, and for many reasons. Danvers 
gives good results in close culture.

(2) New varieties.—Have tried in potatoes,” Pride of Erin 
large, but worthless.

(3) Corn.- For cob, Early Canada Yellow (Large 
Flint). For silo. Thoroughbred White Flint and Evergreen 
Red Cob lead. Either of these In alternate rows with Comp
ton’s Early make a good mixture. Longfellow Is preferred to 
Livingstone. Stowell’s Evergreen (sweet) is largely used as 
green fodder, and makes good silage or dry fodder.

(4) Very little so far is done in providing extra fall feed for 
dairy stock; green corn fodder is principally used. The injuri
ous custom of pasturing aftermath is still frequently followed.

(5) Feeding rape.—Except for thoroughbred sheep and for 
exhibition purposes rape scarcely pays with lambs at $2 each.

(6) C.overs.—Mammoth (Long Vermont) when mixed with 
timothy ; June, when mixed with orchard grass, both ripen in 
proper time. Alsike is much used in all mixtures, as well as 
alone, as It does not injure the sale of hay, as red clovers do. 
June clover alone, or alsike alone, I prefer to Mammoth alone, 
the latter “kneeing" down badly, and is more difficult to cure. 
Timothy in grasses still leads. Orchard grass does not seem to 
grow in favor. June grass is indigenous, and takes the lead in 
old meadows, but the fancy mixtures are more profitable to 
the seedsmen than the farmers.

(7) Permanent pastures, which largely prevail, in many 
cases are necessary, and help to give the good reputation that 
Eastern Townships cheese and butter have earned. June

and white clover are the prevailing forage plants.
SHEFFORD, QUE.

P. P. FOWLER.
(1) Oats.—In regard to oats most farmers follow the too 

common practice of sowing any kind of oats offered in the 
market. I find that the American Banner has done exceed
ingly well ; a good vielder of grain, and gives a good crop of 
straw Barley.—The Duckbill gives the heaviest grain and 
best yield on good ground; Mensury will yield more bushels, 
but not so heavy grain. Peas. - Very few sown in this section, 
but 'he small field pea is sown with oats to some extent. 
Spring Wheat.-The White Fyfe Is far the best, quality and a 
fairly good yielder, but not as heavy a bearer as the White 
Russian, but far superior in quality. Buckwheat.—The India

f
i.
i. section.

(6) Timothy and red clover are the only grasses grown 
here. Lucern has been recently tried on a small scale by some, 
but as yet I am unable to give results.

(7) Don’t know of any permanent pastures being laid down 
in this vicinity.

t
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0
0 CARLETON.

GEO. R. BRADLEY.5
(1) Oats.—Banner is still the favorite, and takes the lead, 

with Abundance aid American Beauty in close proximity. 
Wheat. —Colorado and ReA Fyfe. Barley. -Six-rowed Peerless 
White and Prize Prolific. Peas. —Mummy and Multiplier. 
Beans or Millet are not cultivated to any extent in this locality. 
Potatoes were excellent in quality and quantity. Rural Blush 
largest yielder, but not so good in quality as the Rose. Tur
nips. —Carter’s Elephant and Rennie’s Purple top. Mangels.— 
Carter’s Mammoth Long Red. Carrots.—àteele’s Improved 
Short White.

(2) I tried two new varieties of corn, viz., 100-day Bristol 
and Early Huron Dant, and the results were very satisfactory; 
also Rura Blush potatoes with the same result.

(3) For ear corn, the common Indian gave best returns. 
For fodder, Red Cob ; while the majority prefer Longfellow 
for the silo.

(4) For extra early summer feed for dairy cows, nothing 
has given as good results as peas and oats, or oats and vetenes; 
later on fodder corn and mangels.

(5) Practically nothing is known of rape in this district, as 
I have never seen a field grown here yet

(6) Owing to the severe winters in this locality clovers are 
rather uncertain. No new varieties have been tested. The 
early and late reds have been to some extent successful ; alsike 
thrives very well on low and clay soils.

(71 Permanent pastures have not been tested in this dis
trict that I am aware of, as a regular rotation of cropping is 
practiced.
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RENFREW.
ALBERT W. ROBB.

(1) Oats.—The Banner seems the leading variety yet. The 
Black Joanette and Siberian were introduced last year, but 
they have not been fairly tried throughout the vicinity. 
Barley.—Not grown: Peas.—The Golden Vine for hard clay 
seems to give good satisfaction. The Multiplier has been tried 
with good results. Spring Wheat.— White Fyfe is the most 
popular. Buckwheat.— None. Beans. The common small 
white is the principal kin I sown. MUlet.—None. Potatoes. - 
The Rose of Sharon and Beauty of Hebron seem to be the 
best kinds. Turnips.—The swede for a general use turnip we 
find as good as any we know of Mangels.—The Long Red is best 
adapted for our heavy soil. Carrots —The Short White is our 
favorite, as we find the long variety too hard to pull, and too 
much of them left in the ground by breaking.

(2) No new varieties have been tried by us.
(3) There are no silos in this neighborhood, 

corn grown for feeding puiposes.
(4) Peas and oats we believe to be as good a green food for 

dairy enws and other stock a- is grown. The corn for green 
feeding was a failure this dry season in this neighborhood.

(6) The common red clover for dry, hard land is the most 
popular. We find it better to sow some white clover with it. 
it makes excellent after-grass. For low, muckv land we find 
none like the white and alsike. where red-top is grown 
water does not seem to drown the alsike. It grows very thrifty 
on such soil Red top and clover are excellent for stock, and 
it i« an easv matter to sow the clover when mixed with the 
red-top. Our locality seems to be too low for lucern.

(7) None.

;

Yellowand very little
J. M. HURLEY.

ID Oats.—Banner oat i« about the best now, although 
there are a number of other good varieties here. Barley — Six 
rowed barley prevails here. Peas. — Runner; Grown are 
largely ra’sed, also sweet peas for canning and marketing. 
Spring Wheal.—Fyfe does the best. Buckwheat —The Silver 
Chart’ is the best. Very little beans or millet grown. Potatoes. 
—Burpee’s Extra Early is a fine potato, but does not lield as 
well as some others. Turnips.—Pearson’s Bronzed-top Swede 
did well here 1 ist year. Mangels.—Yellow Globe did well

(2) We tried Early Puritan and Burpee’s Extra Early 
potatoes ; also roots, Pearson’s Bronzed-top turnips, Yellow 
Globe mangels Corn, Learning.

(31 For car corn, a purple nose corn we got at Hamilton did 
the best. For fodder, the Mammoth Southern Sweet and 
Stole's Evergreen, the latter the best. We have no silo yet.

14) Corn.
(5) None grown around here.
(til lted and alsike clover. Timothy is the principal grass 

for hay.
("I Permanent pastures have been tried, but not with suc- 

Lucern, alsike, and red clover; ■ orchard, blue, and other

GLENGARRY,.
E. G. M’CALLUM.

Hi 'hits were a fairly good crop through this section. 
American Banner seems to have been largely sown, but where 
sown Siberian and Joanette did well, and will be more exten
sively sown this year. Barley.— Not much «own, mostly com
mon six-rowed, but Mandscheuri was much superior wher
ever sown. Betts have beep almost a complete failure here 
for the last few years when sown alone. Of new varieties 
Egyptian Mummy does best. Wheat.—A majority of farmers 
here do not sow enough for their own use. Those who sow 
Herrison's near1ed like it, but m-st sow either White or Red 
f 5 te. Buckwheat, Beans, and Millet —Not sown to any ex- 
ten! unless as a catch crop. Potatoes - Beautv of Hebron. 
Early Rose, and White Star did best. Turnips, Mangolds, and

as
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JAMES MARTIN.
(1) Oats.—Of the many kinds of oats that are grown around 

here the Early Gothland appears the best. I have had them 
three or four years, end tried them with a few of the leading 
kinds. Barley.—Very little grown. I have grown the Duck
bill for I he last, few years, and it fid very well. Peas.—'The 
Mummy 1 like the best of any I have tried, and others that 
have tried them like them well. Wheat — White Fyfe is the 
leading kind grown here ; liked by both the grower and the 
miller Buckwheat.—None grown, except a little to plow 
down. Potatoes —The Chili are the leading variety ; not 
liable to rot, and keep late, and are productive on heavy land. 
Trie two ne» kinds this year—Irish Daisy and the Rural New 
Yorker The Irish Daisy did well wi'h some others, but 
neither it or the Rural New Yorker did as well with us as the 
old kinds growing in same field—Chili, Beauty of Hebron, 
Farly Rose, Burbank's, and Black Cups. Turnips.—We tried 
most of the new kinds recommended, but have not got any 
vet to grow larger crops than the Steele, Brigg Co's Selected 
Rurple-top ' the seed is put up in pound and one half pound 
nackages Mangels.- The Long Red grow the largest crops 
with ns Carrots.—The Improved Short White are the best.

Corn is grown only for fodder and the silo, and a great 
many kinds have been tried. The Thoroughbred White Flint
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the far me r’s ADVOCATE. March 1MaR(B 16, lay

quality? SOTaenew°wiltterai«Pb^nffi?8t^P0<S1ylel^11“"^ I underthpf '°D’ four-inch tiles were laid The three pens on the north side are provide
WU1 Æ S 1 Sit •fi.’TT from the west end to'Swith a sort of upper berth or sleenin™ded
ouahtT fairlh??!tl0in'i,/Loto/<><,s —The Scotch" took first place* outside bn Idxng, to lead in fresh air from the resting on the partition and hung from the f-Jr™8’

'“£££“ :r,e7pingthroughthe
£»2*”= K™L£rLi „‘„*rfh=pS'wh.7ki7DC|F

fah^ny’ieid,mvej^'early ^ wlter tenk0^.^the workshop is placed I they retire to rest. We have-not ïound^?
res®™Mee the ffebron foot a h^vy good quIilt/ebuZ whteh to sunnHe^from >amet®r and 8V feet high, slightest difficulty in getting the pigs to im Jb ft
aS^Titv ai8| «nnnHtraL?1auty 18 red in color, bi^c?opper gX mnductLi hv J? the roof, and the water is fact, they like it, and never remain down fon»Po* 
^P^fafôrTO?hre’e8r^eepe^’;i» ,and ba8 we use ^ to tbe piKpen below, and time. It is necessary to have a movabTe narHH

tyâfasBaiasassESe-aaë
i----------------- -- ---------—f—----------------------------------------------- ——[I—f aïîa^eS^

îSaiïïfesSSStefpW“'fc'SftîS ' deck aï^the cfiffi
SÏÏr North PoîeV?s^ei^V»L°nther 8?rts- but w« 5 [ a°d comfort of the pi™
very hardy sort; tried only a smalH ni° 'rSTf _ arge 8ize- late, I : the great saving of

weeilRuMeBÏ, Yh°rker : hV only a few for trith dJdTairfy straw- and the exercisewell" whërlVrôwn “Kood <l“ality ; did very and enjoyment the pigs

mon74X^^r^Sv^ ^^ thmerosG: - fitted fence about 2 ft
WhitlisSSSSS’Sà^ow thSS,htormeri?aCre- TheShort I ^ , J M™" or8 ft- high ; this

it d|^an^ gare^ëod te^^rrl/îë September™ M I, tweTn top°of fenced

be tried Sis *"* * Hybnd Sweet « will }.' over for bedding ££
t RÏ™hZ*™f&a??Zia£e'irly varieties to use first. Hn,\ the three pens on the

I 1 |
CUMBERLAND CO., NOVA SCOTIA. I ' for the pigs tx^sÜeep'on’

nz.„ „ _ c. HOWARD black. I but I believe the unner
much bettorrthantïëriœ4.KhWh7téJ<i>aKhwO8ecti0li' though very i)___________ decks are the best. The
perhan^n^t Haz,lctt’s Seizure were a heavy.y^Siïg‘’oat^but -------------■ I »  ------------ ------------ —i /Till partitions between each
?Vn« no? r»?qJiaI to Canadian Triumph. /t«rleu~§i xro'wed ■ TfF FTFTm //YU Pen are Provided with
wSL^tiS* *r- | ■ G f -f4t! // II sliding doors, so th*3.

zæssss U — /J\ saas•sfi*aiikP-:' ^fpn Xrzil f-m œ„„^,t,_?.<i8UPP‘®ment the pasture we use oats and ne»« ■tL-L4—F——M ; U • // I T^J feet high are hung over
d/.y, «Tb®8' followed after Sept. 1st by fodder corn ‘ -----------1------------------------------ F- - ~ T J // | | êÆ the center nf oook

to MM6* Md ^ erm°nt Red clovcr and timothy grass seem ■ -----------l LB trough. The fronts £e
(7) Permanent pastures are not very much used - hut « I divided off, oyer the

Soviërw?n toothy and blue grass, and red, whiteaml’ alsfke ■ troughs, leaving a space
siderabletlmëong^fîfÆ* “early a“ 6Ummerforacon- L ,, f A , '* SECTION for each pig’s head while

, WISCONSIN, U. S. J no|t ccm^iderait’s(7good<^from^^ewoodenUshinWlOU*d the'nf 2 f" 10 f°r 8t?lds' thus™,^;8^0^

nwjGf°" ti?K?i!?OW’8UPT‘FAHMKRS IN8TITl TKS- painted iron shingle roof. Over the shon is "aSFfF soaces for M0™ cr.OW(ling one another. There are
The ^ÿitc Schonen still keeps well to the front I where husked corn is stored P is a loft, paces for seven pigs m each pen. The fronts can

lilre^hulffi^F^ “““not grown muchTn this Jetton. Thl cement ^avinVabo'^'t8^6'1 andfhen'house is made of thaUhe cleaning out ctn^be doTe ?erpe?dicular’ 80 
lar. PoëM^ Rurof yrD?an ¥uLct arc th«most popu and aboutthree or four inches of gravel if desired. 8 “ be done from the passage

todaSdeQ»i‘l~Utr“?“°dltS ha^ïglSroTpï.to* i:T'M "i,h » wooden v,.t

K ',h: *“ ^ ^
hendle best and give vy-y sweet ensilage. arieties I __________ _ --r- furnace door, where the

i f>an'l’ hi=7F0al8 d |ie?8 in order named. _______ ■———------------- smoke enters the flue in
Wiscons?neExpM-1irnent°Sta^oii^repo>rt8<?20ewurthyefre Jhe the wall and thus
per acre, and good reports come from I H I 1 ' NIH I I' J up the chimney,
and al^^JOVOre-witb a ~imothy ■ ~ i ^ ! ÜLllüU ! ' | H vati is provided with a

(7) Permment ’̂pasturesVre best'“o^roëëh hUll'TZfs d I U.\, „^r ' U-_■ tight cover, in which,
creek bottoms. Mixed grasses-Juneo/wfsconsin hm^Vand ■ • ' 3 M after the feed has
andtehërrowaIïke °lover are be8t> and Km be top drD I I---------  \ meneed to boil, one end
SloverearrOWCd eVery fourth year» and reseeded I ■ __ j ? ! | | of a 3-in. conductor-

------------------------ I ■ 6" "E — Pipe is inserted and the
Plans and Description of a Pig Pen and J H «■«<»»• P...C, hX to "5,1° »*“!«»«

Poultry House. I ^ |_________ wall. This is necessary
BY d. LAWRENCE, oxpord co„ ont Bn= f i u ■ ^ draw off the steam

In these hard timpr wimn < ;___ i^n ‘ I .1 ,lLt- _ ________  j r" /r#t,'h which would otherwisecoming in, the farmer d^es not wan? to ro,/C m°Dey ■ fill the building and
buildings, if he can at all avoid it. Blunder lert^in F" destroy the woodwork,
circumstances it even pays to go in ttoht fL o a x The chimney is of
building. Our old niir-nen w!L I U— ,TTTT--------- tt______ _________ w<>- x\ brick, carefully built
tion. so much sn t>i»M I wac rclurfjmH ^fre<^e™P‘ I L===dEZZZ T rY^==r lrilM^ ~3 . ‘ J s*\ and carried up higher
lh« conclusion thalnn^° 1 ,=,^11 ,, |i| /| I ^ the rld ' .
further repairing would in a sense hi Spen, ™ I j ! I, ■ stone cap on top ; andWhen I had to build I felt tha? the omWa8ted- f ! ■ there is practically no
“Whatsoever was worth doinJVt îïi ®ld ada8e» I P ,Tv„.,. !| „ ■ danger from fire,
doing well,” would hold good. So I wenT to°the I f 4 k */. < pin K < x/:xf j ' P»nUr H When butchering, we
Agricultural College and several other'placeswtoh I I F f ! /n-e'//- ■ put sufficient water in
a view of getting as much practical information I P 1 i i 81 the vat and heat up to
from others as was possible. mrormation I fi the necessary tempera-

h,„hUrLPlg pen» is 30 x 4°. the ceiling is eight feet I M i I ! ture, and a rope is runstonework on the north side and two ends I \ \ i I I 1 through a pulley hung
and brickwork in front, and above this there to ? X—■ \ l| \ * over Æe vat’andhy this

building with fourteen-foot posts, sided with I ^HLgUid means piggey is pulled
perpendicular V siding (painted ). The roof is I up and immersed in the
covered with Pedlar’s 2nd quality of fiLvaffized > - water until sufficiently
nr'cfif?.' ‘F0mjdo not hke the idea pyllving hav PLA/V of PIC PEN scalded, when he is
or straw stored over a pig pen, InrtT^fye had nn¥ The feedimr t^ i pulled out and placed
nough room in the barns for hay, and I thomrhl of Pm tl ri 8 ou8hs on the south side are made on a d°or or table to

I might as well make one roof corèr the ntol anH «' tland cement and sand, and so far 77,„ /, , be scraped,
the hay. There are two tight box ventilato?8 frmn 8Uccess> a»d I think will he troughs lon^ îL tv, vi,to3 ^b' "U'Ze’ ft‘ 9 in. x 12 ft. 6 in , is pro-
bb®f cedmg of the pig-pen and finishing on the w®?den ones are rotted down The 8 , T the feed ln,t ?°°8ts’ 3 x l, and nests for laying, and

'v,tbgA*va,llzed iron tops as high as the ridge I which I believe is the best for a mV cement fioor— ■ ,, water troughs. There are two windows 
which effectually take off all thf foul air ^ to 4 cents per suuare font l P'g Pen-costs from 1 the hen-house and five 
steam from the pigs. When the car én és g ,' ïand- and ^ j 'To'-'M?. and g S ,Hg l>en-
the ventilators finished they held un nieces of foot ■' hut the success Fto L, / 2 cents Per hneal .. ,
to see how strong the draught would be and the Who Pracfcica]ly understui^lht ,on. getting a man - laple trees with many hi anches exposed to the full
me1,to,rnt UP 7itb Sl\ch force that one of the nton n^, re<"lire to experiment TheT ^ d°?s i , 7 °f tto SUn Sive'the richest sap. Soft maples yield as

]sc?^ d?, th!Cd l5e Propriety of putting “ 8,?pe* and «les are bull in the wnbM ! ‘M * 8UgaI ' ^'eentage as rock maples. Less sugar is
screen on the lower ends of the boxes, in case little ntable places to carry htf the -tb walls at j shown towards close of season. The outer wood does notmlg 1 8 aW” UP" 1,1 0rder t0 complete the I 16 present- when we cannot afford strëVtolbsorb j «[, îhwîhaltow *f “ Se 1 M*9 Upf'ing 7ieIds mofe

I , ,1 ; uut 1116 •I'-ep lioles are more lniunous to. ' I Jle tree' [New Hampshire Ex. Station Bulletin.
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preparation for easy digestion. We know several 
cases where ensilage has been kept over for summer 
feeding, and it was evidently in just as good con
dition as the previous winter. We 
why good ensilage, kept properly covered in a well- 
constructed silo, would not keep for years. It 
should not decay any more than properly-canned 
fruit. We may say that Mr. E. D. Tilson, of Tilson- 
burg, who has fed ensilage to his cattle for fourteen 
rears ; Thos. McMillan, Huron Co., who has fed it 
or some ten years ; and many others with con

siderable experience claim that their stock is par
ticularly healthy during the winter season. Mem
bers of our staff who have had ensilage in use for 
several years have found no ill effects, but quite 
the reverse. According to reliable reports, fevers 
were much more prevalent during last summer 
than they have been since winter commenced, and 
there is doubtless more silage being fed this winter 
than in any previous year, and the cases where it 
was fed last summer were exceedingly rare, so that 
it is most unreasonable to attribute fever, even 
indirectly, to its use. We believe that good silage 
is more nearly like grass as a cow-feed than any 
other fodder. 1

QUANTITY OF SEED PER ACRE — SPRING 
CULTIVATION.

Levi Smith, Simcoe Co.:—“ 1. Will you kindly 
publish in the Advocate how much seed should be 
sown to the acre of wheat, oats, peas, and barley, 
upon sandy loam, free from stumps and stones? 2. 
When land is well plowed in the fall, is it better to 
plow it in the spring with a gang or single plow ? ”

[1. The quantity of grain to sow per acre should 
vary with varieties, a small seed taking less than a 
big grain. The quality of stooling or tillering is 
different in different sorts, which should be ob
served in deciding how much to sow per acre. We 
jive the extreme quantities that are usually sown 
»y good farmers : Wheat, seven to nine pecks : 
oats, two to three bushels ; peas, two to four bush
els ; barley, seven to ten pecks. 2. When land has 
been well plowed in the autumn, it is not wise to 
plow it at all in the spring when grain is to be sown. 
It is much better to prepare the seed-bed by_ means 
of a modern cultivator — Spring-tooth, disk, or 
diamond-pointed—followed by the harrow.]

FLAX-SEED MEAL.
W. T., Lynedoch “Where can I get ground 

flax-seed meal in Canada at wholesale price ? 1
[The National Linseed Oil Co., West Ganson St., 

Buffalo, N. Y„ ships large quantities of linseed 
meal into Canada. W. T. should make his wants 
known to them. We will publish the plans you 
ask for in an early issue ]

questions and answers. [If by four feet of water is meant four feet of a 
fall from the top end of the drive-pipe to ram [see 
Advocate, Jan. 15th, page 29, diagram], yes. The 
water can be elevated fifty feet above the ram. A 
ram will work in four feet of water. If setting the 
ram down four feet into the water is meant, it 
would not be necessary. It would have just as 
much power kept up level with the surface. A 
good, large-sized ram and 500 feet of pipe would 
cost between $50 and $60, not more than $60. 
Much will depend on the amount of fall in the 
drive-pipe, which will determine largely the size of 
ram and pipe required. A dam is required only 
where there is not sufficient fall or head of water. 
If you have that without a dam, all the better. Be 
'sure the top end of the drive-pipe is completely 
covered with water all the time, as no air must be 
allowed to enter. The ram would have to be sqt at 
the foot of the bank to have the power.

ided
>018, Veterinary.

AFTERBIRTH. — CATARRH IN SHEEP. — 
ASCARIS LUMBRICOIDES.

W. T., Norfolk Go.:—“ 1. My cow, five years 
old èats her grain well ; calved in January, but 
did’ not do well ; she had a blood discharge for 
weeks after. She was in good flesh when calved, 
but went right down to a skeleton ; her hair 
seems dead and stands on end ; eyes look bad ; 
her flow of milk nearly gone. What is wrong with 
her and what is the best treatment ? 2. I have a 
ewe that runs at the nose and eyes ; is weak and 
cannot get up ; keeps her head straight out ; will 
eat grain ; drinks considerable water ; her wool 
pulls out in handfuls. Another seems to be com
mencing to run at the nose. Is it a disease or what 
is wrong ? What can I do for them ? 3. My
horses are very bad with worms and have had 
them a year ; hair very rough and stands on end.
I feed them well, but it does not seem to do them 
ansgood. The worms are about three inches long, 
roimd, and white. What will I do for them ? ”

[1. This is a very common accident after par
turition in the cow. During calving the vagina 
may be bruised so as to cause escape of blood 
beneath the lining membrane, and it will then 
coagulate into large clots. The lips of the shape 
will appear swollen and raised into irregular folds. 
In other cases the retention is owing to the firm 
connections established between the uterus and the 
mouth of the womb. If the accumulation of blood 
is not extensive it may be reabsorbed ; but if abun
dant, as appears in your case, it leads to irritation, 
causing the formation of new tissue and the decom
position of the material. The evil smell and the 
fa>tid discharge escape by the vulva on the floor, 
matting the hair near the root of the tail. The 
whole system becomes contaminated with the 
poison, and fever of a low typhoid character sets 
in ; this leads to ill-health, emaciation, and drying 
up of the milk. Treatment must be of a stimulat
ing character, and will vary according to the 
conditions ; from some cases we have seen, we are 
of opinion that it is often due to drinking ice- 
cold water at time of parturition. Laxative 
medicine with a good tonic should be given, the 
womb washed out every day by means of a stream 
oT warm water with one per cent, eolation of 
creolin. When the case is allowed to proceed to 
ulceration, there is not much hope for success or 
permanent cure. 2. Catarrh or pneumonia in sheep 

* is due to cold, exposure to wet, or turning out to 
the biting winds from close, ill-ventilated sheep- 

The peculiarities of sheep diseases are the 
symptoms met with. The symptoms are 

common from the same cause, and usually a con
siderable discharge from the nose and eyes, heav
ing of the flanks, ceasing to ruminate, insatiable 
thirst, grinding of teeth, and constipation of the 
bowels. The falling of the wool is due to the mal
nutrition. Treatment is at times difficult, and 
medicine should be given in gruel once a_ day : 
Epsom salts, 1 oz. ; belladonna, 20 grs. ; until im
provement takes place. 3. The name of the para
site that your horses suffer from is Ascaris Lum- 
bricoides, and as many as 2,000 have been counted 
in the intestines ; they generally frequent swamps. 
The horse swallows the ova whilst drinking. They 

colic, chronic indigestion, rubbing the tail 
against the wall, and a hard, harsh, dry, staring coats. 
Give a bolus composed of the following : Aloes, 
Barbadoes, 1 dram ; antimony potassa, tart., £ 
dram ; sulphate of iron, 2 drams ; gentian, 4 
drams ; to be given every day for one week.

Dr. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.]
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John Taylor, Jr.igs,
of Note.—R. McDougall & Son, Galt, Ont., manu

facture an excellent hydraulic ram, and will, no 
doubt, gladly furnish our readers with any informa
tion desired on this effective and economical 
system of raising water. Rams vary in price from 
$9 to $22.—Ed.[
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his COARSE WOOLS AND FINE WOOLS.

H. L. J., Que.:—“Please inform me, through 
your valuable paper, which breeds of sheep are 
classed as ‘coarse wools’ and which as ‘fine wools’?”

[The usual classification makes three classes— 
fine, medium, and coarse. The one really fine- 
wooled breed is the Merino, with its numerous 
varieties. The medium-wooled breeds are South- 
down, Dorset, Suffolk, Shropshire Down, Hamp
shire Down, Oxford Down, and Cheviot — the wool 
being coarser as we go down the list. The coarse- 
wooled breeds are the Leicester, Lincoln, Cotswold, 
and Black-faced Highland.]
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CORN AND COB MEAL.
Arthur Mersier, Lincoln Co.:—“I would like 

to know, through the columns of your valuable 
paper, if it would be advisable to feed corn and 
cobs ground together to cattle we are fattening 
and to horses, both working and idle ? Some farm
ers say corn and cobs ground together are better, 
and others say it is not as good as corn ground 
alone. I would like to have the opinion of some pf 
your practical farmers.”

JThe corn and cola are often ground together 
without shelling, and where the cob is not too large 
and woody the mixture has given good results in 
feeding. The ground cob is believed to be of value 
(1) on account of the food and ash constituents 
which it contains, and chiefly (2) on account of the 
beneficial mechanical influence which it has on the 
digestion of the corn meal. Corn mneal fed alone is a 
very highly concentrated food, more or less unsafe 
to feed. The ground cob or chaff _ 
ground oats would, if mixed with it, render it 
mechanically safe. We notice that corn meal con
tains 1.4 per cent, of ash, 9.2 of protein, 1.9 of crude 
fiber, 68.7 of nitrogen (free extract), and 3.8 of fat ; 
while corn and cob meal contains 1.5 per cent, of 
ash, 8.5 of protein, 6.6 of crude fiber, 64.8 of nitro
gen (free extract), and 3.5 of fat. We invite corre
spondence upon this subject from our readers who 
have had experience.)

BEAN GROWING—HOG FEEDING AND SCALDING.
Gavin L. Stair, Hants Co., N. S.:—“1. Can 

you give me any information about the cultivation 
of the ordinary field bean—the amount of seed per 
acre, how sown, whether in drills or on raised drills, 
and average crop per acre ? 2. What temperature 
should water be in which hogs are scalded when 
butchering the same? 3. In feeding hogs on 
mangels, in winter, how many pounds of, say 
shorts or pea meal should be mixed with a bushel 
of mangels so as to give a good growing ration— 
the mangels to be pulped ?”

[1. The May 1st and June 1st (1895) issues of the 
Farmer’s Advocate contained exhaustive articles 
upon bean culture. Beans are sown with an ordi
nary grain drill or bean planter at the rate of three 
pecks per acre. The average crop per acre is from 
twenty to thirty bushels on good land. 2. The 
proper temperature of water for scalding hogs is 
about 190 degrees, Fahr. A good rule is to use five 
pails of boiling water to one of cold. One means ot 
testing the heat is to dip a little fresh blood upon a 
chip into the water, and if it turns white or cooks 
auickly the water is too hot. The blood should 
retain its red color for fifteen or twenty seconds 
and then gradually fade away into a light shade. 
3 When hogs have a comfortably dry and warm 
pen, from ten to fifteen pounds of pea chop or fine 
shorts to a bushel of pulped roots should, if fed 
regularly and wisely, produce rapid growth. |

SILAGE AND HEALTH.
j p. Hemming, Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I wish 

to gain some information regarding silage as a food 
for milch cows. It is my impression that silage, 
undergoing a slow process of decay, must be injuri
ous to the milk of cows fed upon it for human 
consumption. My observation for a number of 
years leads me to think that fevers are 
lent during the winter months, when the 
being fed upon ensilage, than at any other time, 
whicfi causes me to consider that that food has 
something to do with it. It is allowed by medical 
men6that the milk of a healthy cow fed on grass is
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n SILAGE VS. TURNIPS.

Samuel Sanders, Annapolis Co., N. S.:—“I 
would like you to answer, through the columns of 
the Advocate, the relative value of turnips and 

age, also the difference in the cost of growing
___ which will produce the most tons to the acre.
I contend you can raise as many tons of turnips as 
ensilage to the acre.”

[In climates that are hot and moist, corn grows 
to perfection, while a cooler temperature is more 
favorable to the growth of turnips. When one 
comes to compare the cultivation of silage crops 
with that of roots, there are two essential points in 
favor of the former. One is their smaller expense 
and the other is their practical certainty. At the 
Ontario Agricultural College it was estimated that 
an acre of roots produced 42,780 poun,ds of green 
substance, which is equal to 4,877 pounds or dry 
matter ; whereas an acre of corn yielded 41.172 
pounds of green substance, which contained 8,135 
pounds of ary matter, a difference of 3,258 pounds 
of dry matter in favor of the fodder corn.

The Pennsylvania Exp. Station kept a careful 
account of growing, harvesting, and storing 
of beets and an acre of corn. When tn 
were secured in the pit their total cost was $56.07, 
while the acre of corn placed in the silo had cost in 
all $21.12. These figures can only be approxima
tions, but it is believed that the ratio between the 
cost of an acre of roots and an acre of corn 
expressed bv them is, at all events, not too unfavor
able to the former. According to official statistics, 
the average of raising an acre of eai* corn and 
placing it in the silo, in favorable corn countries, is 
$14.75. On the other hand, the cost of raising a 
crop of roots has in different States been found to 
range from $31.36 to $60 per acre. Mr. E. D. 
Tilson, of Brant Co., Ont., as reported in the Advo
cate of Jan. 1st, grew last year 20 tons of ensilage 
corn per acre on 50 acres (1,000 tons in all), and 
placed in the silo he figured the cost at $1 per ton.] 

flat pea for silage.
J. W. Doherty, Kent, N. B. “ I am thinking 

of planting one and three-quarter acres with Wag
ner’s wood pea ( Lcdhyrux a give stria Wagneri), but 
before doing so would like some information as to 
its value as a fodder plant and how it compares as 
such with the Grafton horse bean that forms a part 
of the ‘ Robertson mixture.’ I understand it is 
very rich in albuminoids. Will you, therefore, 
please let me know through your columns the per
centage in this plant of digestible albuminoids, 
carbohydrates, and fat, when in bloom (in a wilted 
condition) ; that is, in a condition for ensilage 
purposes ? My particular reason for this enquiry is 
to ascertain if this plant may not take the place of 
the Grafton bean, which does not do extra well in 
this climate.”

[The chemical composition of the fiat pea 
( l.nthyrux xylrextrix) vine is similar to that of
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EXCESSIVE SECRETION OF URINE.
Farmer, P. E. Island:—“ My year-old heifer has 

for a long time been drinking immoderately large 
quantities of water. Is it a symptom of tubercu
losis. or only indigestion ; she is not thriving ?

[The disease that gives oxen the prominent 
symptom of excessive thirst is often due to disease 
of the liver. It may be due to parasites, especially 
in young animals, as they do not suffer from 
obstruction of the bile ducts until late in life._ We 
require more definite symptoms and better history 
than is here given before we can advise. If you 
cannot obtain the services of a qualified veterinary 
surgeon, send us answers to the following enquires: 
What food has the animal been getting ; is it 
frosted or mouldy ? Is the belly very large and 
dropsical ; the urine a pale straw or decided yellow 
in color? Is she very costive ; are the faeces but
toned, hard, and of a whitish clay-colored appear
ance ? In the meantime give the following powders: 
Epsom salts, 2 ounces ; sulphate of iron, 2 drams; 
iodide of potassium, 1 dram ; in a.quart of gruel 
ever day until the urgent symptoms are removed. 
It is not a symptom of tuberculosis alone, and 
points to indigestion. ,Dr. Mole. [

an acre 
e beets I

il

Miscellaneous.N
HYDRAULIC RAM.

“ Kenmore ” :—“ In your issues of Jan. 1st and 
loth Mr. Allan and Mr. Taylor gave descriptions 
of a hydraulic ram. I would like to know, through 
your valuable paper, some more about it. Is it 
necessary to build a dam where there is four feet ot 
water the year round ? Will the ram work under 
water, say four feet ? How much would the ram 
and pipe o(XJ feet long cost and where could they 
be obtained — one sufficient for a large stock ?

be placed, the banks being

more preva- 
cows are

g0<[ItfiTclaimed8by scientists that the fermentation 
which takes placé in good ensilage is similar to 
the first step in digestion ; in other words, it is aWhere should the ram 

twelve feet high and steep ? ”

\*s
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composition of horse8bèan^8but^^e <Me^tlaW« I 9^?i^y.iyoP the troublesome questions in con- 
to give just now the record of an I nectmn with their work. The whole afternoon and
The flat pea is a perenSaL the^>rteStiLdteL^ e^nmg were, taken up with pointed, practical 
unlimitedtime when once thoroughly started gThe fuff?8868 “d discussions. Perhaps never was 
youngtimits should be cultivatodtoi^MtheWZ^® m.°fe practical points brought out and less

JSSStSFV “•=*****
ssa?$.*£dHSH5 MrarjMttsflrar

aasr^gfc ^
the ‘Robertson mixture,” lt~~r‘Hinv to the f»JÎ I v^twy J* W. Wheaton, who did mucn to bring •Me report of the MichigaTBhroe^iMnt President Mills, Prof
while the Ontario experimenter Station, Dean, and other officers of the Or A. College did all
Its praisdfrom his one I ïJ?®1! ET* *2 P~mote ita intereeti At the
crop for forage purposes. It wMthnnou'tï.f I C*°V “* meeting it was suggested that it be 
short gro^TsSr^ not teroreble&it ML5*** whicg^T,Session was

8A1.T ah * IfcJ £“£Py ePP^ded. It cannot but be a groat aid
****** A fertilizer. to the correction of many mistakes for makers to

«-JT Grey P°- ‘-“I. Is salt that has together in this way just at the commence-, „
Deen used for curing pork of any use to sow upon I PTJ4, of a ^8ona work, when all are anxious to I Natives........................2 so® ses « oo *«,
îj”®8 L — Roodfor crops upon sandy Und ? I ?old UP improve upon the already high repute- tKSÎ?™........................ 3 oo® s M s 75 4 reL.H^*?uch ^«Md be sown per acre ?^4 WhLt. Ition of Canadian dairy products. We would teSte.. i
5!e«Mdnte^h^î BF* ton?i & ^at height should sZE^L^n6-* «^lilar, meetin8 *» held at the Cattle ieedèro w feeltog a Utile bine ovw m 

,, “J”?®1 ‘h® »Mt is sown ?" y- DaiTy S**®01 some tune before it closes mo6.t them who are doing business ona b£d"ea£-ili
di^.x£££££?siffo2s^-,wihr^iLi^rp/..°^trnT

J55?n*l*!. conetltoente, eud ife'vulue'ie I to •“onâ « poeeible. Itieol oomierieooeloryMmmiSîoimli?*8 — «b ™“tem nfl®

£ detE ££;: ^..... Èffis J — —I S' : : .

sSSïïSSSSfsîSÎTîSî _JJvTSTQeK MARKETS Ë3ï== $S $M S

.-Xh"I Wt. «UrtCm ÏÏ^EÊ^ SS
*"SS|»S'S‘“:ssJSîaâr* «BïaM<SïM5£:seBÊSÊ^s pKHHnE

- -—- -- I "wsSmssLzzirüh I^fesaelfeigato
am 2^Bf22oh^dT^ W- and prices &**£?& ££& ^

Chw Brandi,,. - I £i*a,sê^^SyS^ëS35
JE yjïr-o*»*• *—w - o.-^,ra bESè®»Ascsat&Ba&WSS11^
not provide for branding the month upon the I Mr.^fa^âS : °» offer. I wouîd”Æ«Lubh^i
cheese, but we understand that that will vof h. I baoon hogs- Stores in*moderaterd«mtnH0'«?er.lb‘.for ohoice I fee<Twy the midd,e of March. make flne °*tU»f
done. According to the copy of tiie bill sent «ï at3K perTb ' Sî°- to ^ ^lb- ahortof t™vi âkw^a^lM î»UaNmt6(te»

factories and creameries would be rennirtvl i- * I er8' lo*ds» and at |4.50fop heavy fat hnraleCcL?¥ei*f*lt8 in farm- I *ngfSf6^ ynnr, when 205,131-arrivwi °Ft tile corre8P<*de 
secure » rBRistriUon certifient, from Ottawa. Aa bo^h^'^Sfjdajd.tt hoyt^^aadtti
we hare already elated, thie will be verygenerau. “JL -'ellA tou<dl"~> b.S, S»»î3iàïï.*S,li" ‘4, »”lM iwS^STio uS5
rjmrd^ « a -eedlee, pko. “* *“ * "«■ torn ,„ « SgMlKSaS “

MUn, upon the botoryman diract, would here to bete.name. ’"V&'fytŒ’lf*

JüstSfifi sfiSSfeBSwetta ”#1:*”"^*— -J
torymen. The registration feature, we fancy will I ttaruS* aifc^w8Snnbh8hk1^ 8elli.n* at 29c. to soc. Some » Western*?Jafnb^L.avera*ln? 62 lbs., sold at S3 88.sssasr*to Sw -S^rtS0faersrmfc — 5S>kB^SSs-«$5?H

o . -««yum‘m^”A^ss^&S!tsr^gs- A«
,mmd“- s-^SSIm t

SS^armjd. from It; tlmtg taÆ’faî5!&|M.MUT “a <«ü *?S » WiSff.*3IK"y ffiSft™^&E3|ÎSS i5Se^ ^.ïTaîSS'i, J^Atoabfflb,... ocoe „,,rarxs/d;"SF'?^““’

3£S°5maiïS^per “nt- by tbe ffS* 5Mfart,8*1"1*’- “CïffK S%K*tTSte,ï'«“ÿb®ÿ;ssrt!fAaSÜgg
l.jwwJlg’ JIL1 separated cream, amounting to no I MdcTomi StLtT-DealnrK rnnn,t I at this price. G^^®i“niyb«ard“tone lot changing hands
ISterKSofbuîteS® Wh°le milk' “ake a are quoted at CiP™ fro“ 21=- to VcTXfZ&oFl&iStl

JSXSZ&SG!?!1 proposed by our Manitoba ,, ~I7~;-------- »n ijman'bu^ThhL<?ffering8 "* almost nil, only
-PS jmufcy Invicte, and was discussed at the I Live Stock Dealers I couple of spring Iambs fun into the market, and a

^ sSiSSsaasss

«SS«sautoeSsr me|aff^SîPÿssssSavsgssters* 'sBàSï8ïrs.% •

“• ”-^^-<tSWs?sae3-»grés.*»

Marci

Chatty Stock Utter from Chicaga.|
(BT OOB SPCOIAL OOBRSSPOlfDBNT.)

Top prices at present, with comparisons-1 
P^ent Two weeks ■v;:

.Cattle. 
1500 lbs. up.......
îasoeisoo........
1200 @1350........

bv-l losoeiMa.......
I 900 @1050........

Stka and F......
Fat oows......
Oannere.............
Bulls..................
Calves..............
Texas steers.... 
Texas C. &B... 

Hoes.

is:i8 »T$ l
3 10® 4 65 4 40 5S
3 00 ® 4 65 4 20 4 u
2 90 ® 4 26 4 00 5 «
2 60® 3 76 3 90 4 sn3 00 @ 3 75 4 en ÎÏÏ
1 25® 2 40 2 50 2 50
200® 3 60 3 50 5$
3 25® 6 25 6 50 6 003 00® 4 10 b”°
250® 300
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POULTRY.

BY D. ^WILSON, DAVVU1S. | | wrluSfSS^SWïSLrS^^ÏJ * *

A* *rui«*f™ take but little,interest in their SRttïKwfiSttSdiï' ‘S&PVS* ** asuwSErtthtocïïSi toliÆïï »™teg,,S.tuK ss ^obM^DuMu^SF n&^Ttati’ga^jgSèy-aya

s£&sS?3miMr NS^^^EiSIlBES
-ffiatsterna**——-

There are numerous books published on the haven°mort on^u«YutiS ît t$arae.r8 wSetoL.’tST?»® th/*°wer d»°k P^uSrty-bSrt d£ît
brewing and management of poultry,; w»d° al£ SWL"« eloee attention to «y one yo^^oe toi*S£
^“p^st ^ïïMÂsSïS»1^ JsJRîïï£?SSSœ? ï;-sss^ aSa!S®5^l*ï«ï50ss»âra 
Si.ç's^toSJrsnsïïtSS âs s BasgaaKsaï®^*®^»?iss RaS^^ràttcsR.«rr^

&^ï^SSSSS -ssssh&yr« siusïsà«— 
î=/r£i5 ^arwSriÿ^ÆsS ïç~^“ w 7 "““ ■*- “a —^ gflMstx
“S<».k“PtbMafnhealta»ndtis?tobemptifed wta&SîlSSSSSSEHSLJ.“M- •*“”■*”n»l->. SSffoîfîlMiBSïïl,'®^»"~SBïïÜffBÏ
sMsaas«attïfa*sSK SSeST*6* M2?ta£!S“a5SfT-w

is&su35^"-5?«M'îsïfrftttaa
£& S^iSSra-Uss1 g»J? iâSgfrga neaatiPtiLaKai ttava

poultry as light as possible, and thi. advanhaoe nf I eeriousânxlety T^j L.”™ t^Sg-tlad.oocu.rred to cause her 1°°*ed at hlm with an air of profound en«nioiôn[Pri*#’ *“* 1 
Plenty of run will help him in this reepect^We f61» Uttered îrtth the cements?* oaMntoiSto rod" h^db^8 turo^^M^d ™ï^îto!iL ”“hed my mind. I

gfeswiknawcs eag^ci'ss* hE£5£5£2",?“^psaspuBMwt* hgssEgfe^sSsBt sæsaSBKsaissiS

7. “”towpæ^s^«

SBEWffiSSSsa R^Mgsra&g tepuaawua

itH. £22 !?5i5S&Ei^»S<-«ffi 1 ^jSM&e-tT ""ro" I .^SSatSSBESMea!-^-»-.
inside, ^Tat it^be ^JhfSashed^Wsi butïHoamfony, ^SS^tA^SSS^

SSSSEBSSKBS

srJ'&sSS.tSzBS sæ^sPSssss bsSëfSSggüg

aia-eangiaLgajgsw g--------------------

MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
&"t=hto?^.SdSddSTbLSÆtoSi*I,“i?„^!teLg; mvdb.»n,bcM._
towards winter eggs than anything else that cm wtédS the î^}dS°^«Sfh toto °°®3 .oabln- with the door . ^ think I cannot do better than hagifi this letterb.do„.[„,h»*?8®,.«.WîhISS.‘SSS KffiS*■*■>•—««»w»ita*.. *kJr?|,tlos «L,1!-1 ®5iS5tomS2S
building can be fitted with roosts and a box or two I Ç0® K 'P?1, tUn*8 were beginning to look serious, and I c ub , 1C“ * optioned last month. Our p^n was to hold gravel and ground bone, which LnLm^e JSl ^»i“Pe. We elected a president «J* a vSî
™^hbur2?mg b°nemLand then breaking them fine as much padded as I wm m^tif The flrât thtoK“ ei7 m^rn6 ”7®^’.°l^a^.ei to merit the title of a
with a hammer. The roosts should all be the same jffcbeeent a message to M-TMelhuretVrequrôtfngep hü^I “wf *L.v club i the rest were just mem-
height and not more than two or two and a half I ^nt®rvi®w *“ hia caMn <mi deck. He also aignifled ma wish that I "®rf‘ We took up some subject for a certain time feet from the floor; and they a£ maSemot geography/ bi^hTT, e™”',
able, for convenience in cleaning out. A cabbage I ooourrenoo. Mght upon the I ^ ^ea4luJP 7e couV^ uP°n that subject, writing
turnip or beet hung from the roof by a string wUi Btataî^iï'ÎS^ d?^™,ned &. k!25 * olose watch on the 2„ifiî^K?î?rmatî.0n obtained, in the exetds5 
also give the hens something to do and supply the shmSrSfboM?*^Shahi^ j5?tSj?î1dPnA.wl^ » “black booJ“ wi<* which we aU provided ourselves, and at 
necessary green food. A pilce of meat hungin the toHexT W^^^o°ÎÆd^%nbte‘,,|S th,°eï Ë? tWs ?" «««*»
same way will also be beneficial. Water should be wa? °vH^tIy “ bring low." waiting u^uF tranquiiit? »/iwLh greaî deal of information was
supplied in something which the hens can only get Meft“wSiio / kept ^n«.T«hen ®acb “ember was expected to
their heads into, otherwise they will foul it *A diffe^tplungersa^d [^k pvticuk?of toe mannerfn answe^ on ^h^^^f^-/117 ««bject, either to be 
long, narrow trough for warm feed will also be whi°b they occupied their time p the manner in I werM on the spot (were any able to do so), or
useful. I On board ship when you find a man who shows a marked the ““w«™ to be looked up and brought to the
•itss sr xsrrtar «sa

I, tbey b® overcrowded. ?L^Î"?lr' you put hta down « a décidai, smpitious wonderful number of tote^ÜM ™tinn.^hiîk
to nretp7f th fhF 6ggS “.winter, care must be taken we happened to have a passenger on board-a ^7® given and answered. Another very^lwmfog
mKf11 w ®1 bens getting too fat. If once a hen Braurfjian named De Castro-who talFied in^veiy ww^ïth I feature of our “club ” was that at each meetinf £ki^) sbe no eggs till spring, and some I ?ut b>r the fact that I had conclusive I °ne of the members (selected by the oreeldenf 1 ~~S
breeds are much more prone to this than others. ^^ro^ri^r-hto0enauhiesanro^Sn °°nc«çned some interesting article, generally from one ofthE
for inSth?yftbe buM t“e,feed abould be scratched I on deck the whole evening—he certainly would*1 have been I ^^“gmonthlymasrazines. Speakingof magazines_
living tb7fc[aw' wb*ch makes them work for their treated to a private interview to the captain's cabto. aTu What a feast, at small cost, we unnow obUdnof 
hvmg and keeps them in health. A hot feed is Xton^ichhî^anTowïïi0 bu^k hair' swarthy com- delightful aids to mind culture 1 Inmv W, totwr 
bran ù° f morning, in the shape of scalded man's innotSn^e ^ qmte corapatible with • fjpoke of the wonderful i^provemTnte in child-
Which 0rts or choÇ, 8tï® ?r boiled grain, of Nothing further occurred to excite suspicion until the last bterature. Well, these improvements extend
Civic J ? are especially fond, but it should be ^L°Ll"hr^Lhte^ m^fLt Th?n' °^E ev®nV1K after dinner, nowadays, over aU literature. It is almost imm*! 
GVttflS’JS?* TX}7 " ™ucbas tb®y will ^ to ~-i- that the beautiful m^înÏÏP%inclined to «D y gfu 11 *!ifty 'rant of *t they are even money had disappeared, though in all thr^wZ,'the see—pmtures, type, and reading matterof uniform 
mciined to sit on the roost and lay on fat ; but if passengers stoutly declaredthey haï left their doors locked. excellence—are ten cents a number or one dollar*
“°1 Kwen too much it warms them and makes h!^*ppened.tobe8ÎSndlnfln yeari aye, even Récents a number or flftV^nto 1
grains Ihli.lHehSCr^tcbingufor “ore- A variety of just taken in exchange for America^ i^ne” to” a<»to?m£^ I year (as is the case with several) ! As I said last 
aU^)nnîi f d^beÆ?en* though wheat is the best one of our passengers. I didn^ wait to look ujMth“S>w u montb. people have really no excuse for remaining 

r food- Wheat screenings are very good, simpiy piacÿ it on my desk switched off the light and Eurrted uncultured—for culture is literally thrust befor££torhtnTiety’ ^ °DCe +?*, ^Ut ?" ^SSy^Sk
oucht r S croP,they will never grow again. Oats I to turn the key before leaving. g0° I We ended our season with quite a grand exam
the W “rm. a large percentage of the feed until . I remained below for an hour or so, investigating these *°r “is, we allowed our husbands and brothere to fafe beAgi? to V> M they are not so inclined ^akTh^or toÜ of toem" "veYeB (etc' !> to ^ke » part as joint examiners. &Sh
danger of her^ei^ be? begins to lay there is no hack to my office, unlocked the door, turned on the lighten'd I the'nhfef^'h?Wtd tbe whole season’s work; that is,

I r °r her getting too fat. mechanically stretched out my hand to take the sovereigns r?® chlef subjects of it, and was closely questioned
exZTS beDS, °n,the .*«“ want no care ^dtaTLIshed^m°re8°lldthan f„aS pSJfSSa^SL a?d a^°ndA being
that g°od. supply of grain. Everything else For a moment or two I stood there gazing blankly before I recitation Were also given for the best

they require they will find for themselves. me, so utterly confused and dismayed that I could scarcely I r®e,tation, memory and style both being con-
(TO BE coNTiNTTim 1 I bring mI .wit8,t° bear upon the mysterious affair. Then I sidered. I forgot to mention that we frequently
tiu BE continued.) managed to pull myself together, and took a look around my had recitations at our meetings which made a
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would like to talk to him. So one daymmmrtrft-1
world like you do! I am tired of all this sea."
“Well. Missie, you come along of me one day and 1 
I’ll show you toe world,” said the diver. Pearl j 
told him she would think about it, and every day 
he would ask her if she was coming, and she still
^nds^^whaTnaade her so discontented. Her 
brothers and sisters could not understand her, 
and left her to play alone.

The last day came ; the diver would not come, 
down again, so she determined to go up with him.
He took her in his arms and together they were
PUOh,ïrowdaszUngeverything was, and how the 
boat rocked! She lay down on the diver’s coat, but 
somehow she could not breathe, and the sun
8eeSuddenlyarough hand seized her and called out : J 
“Hello, Tom, where did you get this from ? ”

“Oh, it’s a little princess from the ocean,” Tom 
answered. “She wanted to see the world, soJL
br°Pearl 'heard 'all'the men laugh then, and one 
said (oh, he was such a horrid-looking giant), “Can
you dance, Missie?” __

«•Yes, sir, I can,” she answered, trembling. ®
“Well, give us a dance, or we’ll throw you over

board,” a gruffer voice than any. Poor little 
Pearl was in a terrible fright, but she bravely 
began to dance, and at last got so tired she fell down.

“Get up, my lass, and dance,” shouted the man.
“Oh, please, I can’t,” said poor Pearl. The diver 

then begged her off, and she lay down and went to 
sleep, ft seemed as if it were the middle of the < 
night when she was roughly awakened, and the 
same gruff voice said : “Now Tom is asleep, we’ll 
make the kid dance, or overboard she goes,” and 
they made her dance till she fell down in a dead 
faint; then when she came round, they made her ■ 
get up and dance again.

“Please; sir, I cannot dance another step, iwyi 
said at last. , ■

“Well, then, take that,” and before she knew | 
what had happened, she found herself slowly sink- - 
ing down, down, down, into the ocean. She did not 
realize what had happened then, till she landed on 
her feet at the bottom of the sea. Oh, how thank
ful she was to find herself at home once more. She 
went into the palace and found her parents nearly 
heart-broken because their youngest child had gone.

When they saw her they nearly hugged her to -• 
death for joy, and their Pearl told them all about ; 
her dreadful adventures in “seeing the world.”
UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. I

shevery pleasant variation, as some of them were very I and animism. “We have no hope,’’it says, “for 
well given. On the whole, we all enjoyed our literary the future, and the pr^entis unendurable. J*» 
meetings immensely, and I don t think there is I the worst possible world. The regene ^ .
one member now living (some, alas ! are gone from human race is a madman s fancy. The Church 
us) who does not lookliack with pleasure—tinged worldly ; the times are out of Jol°K J^^ream- 
with sadness—at those dear old evenings which take care of yourself if you can, and J^e dream

of thtok0«t‘'toB?oitoi tat he »1bTtaew hi.Mjmgth.

Ltadta ! I oonsiSr that from elz to tea or I am I ateong.» “I tan do all

sa fs&JUA
for the dance and the hurrying over the real I that was tempted, that triumphed ■SriSfoTtito miSrttaghin ordcrtoglt to the danc- still triumnhs inevery beUevèÂ heart “Qmt you 
ing part. A club like this will assuredly die very like men.be strong. The world‘J® 
ehortdy—-eo hewa» 1 Mar. | gSf"ÆSh*S

broad. It dares to take in the whole landscape. It 
refuses to call man—man with sixty generations of 
Christian experience behind him and within him—a 

Christian Jlanliness. I “ unit of sensation.” We see men who thirUcthej

Mor.na*d ffî^rta^tataïïtataS^S Tj« tao-jf

same. They are great words,, and they bring to dtaSTdaBtasT» is the verdict of
mind two pictures : One is in Jerusalem a few historv of reason of faith. The world to-day needs weeks after the Passover A mob ^ SRSwuEthcTunselfishness, the manhood of god-
^gioniBte surges brforo ttie door of ^ejemple. K independence of the soul that recognizes

the street and flung, tom and bleeding, upon the Fot thYnaton^nd thcTe^ ;
pavement. Then, through the storm wd tumult I They are slaves who dsre not be
come the tramp and clang of Roman soldiers to the | In the right wHh, two or three.—Lowell*
rescue. The Victim, half dead and breathless, is 
snatched from his murderers and hurried to a place

me ! ” No ; not that. He pleads as one who dares I cJyurew & subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
to face them: “Let me speak, I am not afraid ! I under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in foreach 
And the captain, amazed at his courage, lets him
speak. That is a picture for all time: the Clms- I correct answers. Letters mroked “Provwb-
tian missionary playing the man in free of dreadful I will nbt be opened until ten days after the tferrf picture
odds See the courage in his eye! Bruised and of each group is issued. The first letter opened,contetning

flitters between him and the furious rabble. The | Hunt”—outside the envelope.
manhood of the man has transformed their madness I .. — " "* ---------
into wonder ; and the majestic poise of a soul that 
knows not fear dominates the crowd. St Paul 
raises his right hand in gesture of command, the tumult ceases, and there is a great silence whde he tËÉgàpflph 
speaks to them in their own tongue. ^

There is another picture : A thousand and five I 
hundred years have rotted away. But these years g 
have been building up new lives to witness to the B 
rim».tilinaim of Jesus Christ I see two Christian I 
bishops on their way to martyrdom. One of them g 
has fulfilled his four-ecore years, and his white * 
hairs are stirred by the passing wind. He throws J 
off his old frieze coat and: stands bolt upright m his g 
shroud. The iron chain is wound about his body i 
and fastened to the stake. The fire is lighted, and S 
as the flame enwraps him, in forgetfulness he tries I 
to wipe the moisture from his brow with a hand I 
that scorches it He fixes his eye fearlessly upon g 
the crowd, and recalls, perhaps, that other figure 
on the Antonio porch in the presence of toe Jewish 
mob, as he says, with fine courage, “Be of good K 
comfort, Master Ridley, and play toe man.

--' The words of the Apostle are living words.
/man who wrote them lived in close contact with 

One who set His face like a flint to go where the
-~t»-d ta—di, wtaM ta™ Mtag,.tavta s$?sss«
forever consecrated and KloriOed toe menunMS or „ .totou8 dog a short oh«iu.-
manhood on toe Cross of sacrifice. These words I The prize this month is awarded to John F. Sheehan, 
livn because they express toe nature and genius of I Pakenham. Ont. Honorable mention to G. B. Roth well, 
“7 _■rft„ manliest thine in the world is Ottawa, Ont. I wish more would answer. Don't be afraid to Christianity, lne ma^esii uung m too wotmx <r|/ even when you do not expect to succeed. Success in most 
the recognition of responsibility and toe tearless i tlling8 through many failures. Cousin Dorothy.
acceptance of trust. That manhood is no manhood |
that doges responsibility and shirks obligation, or i «« The Discontented Fairy.”
trades on God’s mercy and dares to resist toe Law
traaes ou .g invj8ible and the conse- There was once a little fairy, and she lived down

„„ nnr ken underneath the sea with her mother and father
qU Thlftomiefhas a messLgti for the men of energy, and brothers and sisters. She was a little princess 
of strength and of wilTimbition, and nerve, and and her parents were the king and queen of Coral 
daring ^The Christian life is a grand opportunity Land. They had a most beautiful palace, all made 

heroism, a trumpet-call to men who are young, of mother-of-pearl and coral, and the windows of 
tomen° who are strong, to men who are vigorous I crystal—the most lovely place you could im- 
wito hope and prepared for victory. Religion is «me. The little princes and princesses had every-
md as2dMM°Ld°Sdm* It^îo ^ght froÏTZ day^and’beautifu1 forets of seaweed to “pla^Tn^

against overwhelming odds. It is a triumphal delightful life under the ocean ; yet for all this our 
marohing onward in toe name and faith of Christ, little fairy princess was not happy She was the 
ït ta the spreading abroad of a new light in the youngest of the family, and; I am afraid was very 
worid It Fs everything good and ^ue and beauti- muchspoUL ^ is often the case with little land 
ful for the nature and race of man. It is the con-1 children as wen.

man’s best energies and highest powers A short time before there had been a dreadful 
toe mighty effort for &e up building and re- storm, and although at the bottom of the sea one 

nFthe world Its ideal is not only of a new cannot feel these storms, yet the inhabitants of 
EtrJtL f bnt also of a new earth, right here and Coral Land khew there was one, because a huge 

wherohi ts all achievement and all righteous- ship had sunk into the very midst of their town. 
now, wherein I This had caused great destruction and distress, but
ne8R„t someone says : “ Yes, it is well enough to fortunately it did not touch the palace. One day
write and telk about this Christian manliness; it is there was great excitement : a huge monster with 
^sv to sav ’te strong,’ but the most patent fact in two legs, and two arms, and a round head, and 
easy to say oe si, *, not strong at all, dressed all in brown, had appeared down throughbut weak " Vet the wiSrst weakness in thl world the water and had gone straight to the ship. Of 
H thl mntinual consciousness of weakness. It is course it was a diver, but then these Coral Landers 
tois weakness that is being preached to us on every did not know ; how could they ?
«Fde A hunger-bitten philosophy is railing at us This man came every dav, and as he never did 
with gloomy pessimism, telling us of agnosticism any one any harm, little Princess Pearl thought
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ii- Puzzles.
1—Geographical Enigma.

Dear (is^nd in the Pacific Ocean),—
(Group of islands in Hudson Bay) with his son 

Canada) won a (town in the South of England)
Indians. The (large river in the United States) men were 
without (a cape in the United States) but we were (a lake in 4 
North America) all together. The Indians had a weapon 
like a (cape in Newfoundland) which they used with good 
(a bay in Newfoundland). Our people are on the (cape in : 
the United States) for surprises, hut they soon (town in m 
British Columbia) to establish a (river in Western Canada) ;; 
whereby we may dwell in (city in Eastern U. S.) with th* • 
Indians. So with hope I say (cape in Greenland), Pj 

Yours faithfully,
(An island in Eastern Canada.)

2—Diamond.
1. A letter. 2. A hobby. 3. Burned. 4. A nobleman.

5. Thick. 6. A river in England. 7. A letter.
Loujse McLachlas.

%
I

ft-„v.j
(part of 

over the . %i—
flvIt ;

Hi f -K3c.r. Ej*' - »

6
The

HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 11.

, Ï*
i h

II!

11 because the
3—Numerical Enigma.

8, 11, 1, is a plant that grows in China.
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, act of cultivating.
3, 1, 2, a torn piece of cloth.
4, 5, 11, water congealed to hardness.
My whole is the art oT cultivating the ground.

J. S. Crerab.
i II; i

« 4—Diamond.
In Syracuse 

A kind of grain 
The king who captured 

Babylon.
To disjoint 

In Constantinople.

5 K ■I1
Li I

:

f! Sin:
Clara Robinson.E For

Am5—Hidden Poets.
No more we hear the bells of Santa Claus tinkling ovet

the to*
Will| :IS ' III P
Curfield and moor, evening and morning. Swift over 

elliptical valley comes the dark to lock each hour in l 
place. In the dark, dry density this pen certainly 
write correctly. The color of everything is dun, barring 
hot, wayfaring travelling. A. P. HamPTON.

Wi:
A f:

MM: Ry
Yoi

1|!: I’m
t>—Transposed Acrostic. .

By correctly spelling the following words the 
read downwards will form the name of a river in E*8 
Ontario :—
LPANLONO—A great French General.
RDEBEEAN—The representative of the Queen in on® 

the colonies.
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In the “ lovely summer time,’’
„ tf “ days ” of i “ life ” and rhyme,
„ „ “ labyrinths ” around,
» n spring and autumn ” found, 
n " south” and o'er the “ sea,"
„ n unknown effigy,”
n n “ British Isles ” together,
„ n “ earth’s ’ cold, stormy weather,
„ n “ gloaming’s ” darkening shadows,
„ n “ beautiful, verdant meadows.” 

From each line two letters take,
Two modern novelists names they’ll make.

8—Charade.
Lily Day.

Last night 1 read the puzzles in 
Our dear old Advocate,

And there I found a tale to spin,
As I shall here relate.

To Unele Tom, T. W. Banks 
Has sent his resignation ;

But still we hope that in the ranks 
He will resume his station 

Some future day, and complete send, 
A bit of rhyme and jingle ;

And when more last he has to spend, 
Among his cousins mingle.

v~

LNTOA—The first intendant in royal government in 
France.

OQUIROISU—The name of the Five-Nation Indians. 
EIODSNA—A tribe of the Five Nation Indians, 
OTNHR—One of the cardinal points.

new

Harmond A. Bradley.

7—Cross-Word Enigma.

Answers to February 15th Puzzles.
L—Men-of-war. 2.—Travesty.

3.— A N G E R 
NERVE 
GREEN 
EVENT 
RENTS

4.—Con tin-u-ous. 5.—Man, fan, pan, ran, tan, van,

A gentle boy.-
With moods of sadness and of mirth, 

uicfc tears and sudden joy. 
new up beside the peasant’s hearth. 
His father’s toll he sh 
But half hie mother’s 
From his dark search!
Too swift to sympathise.
Hid in her heart she bears.

8
cares
ng eyes,

At early morn.
His father calls him to the field :

1 rough the stiff soil that clogs ni 
Chill rain, and harvest heat.

He plods all day ; returns 
To the rude fare a peasan 

else was he born !

at eve outworn, 
it’s lot doth yield ;

Th

wan.
Solvers to Feb. 15th Puzzles.

Clara Robinson, Bertha Jackson, Louise McLachlan.

Only the Cookery Book.
Its pages are stained, and written o’er 

with careless pencil and pen.
Its leaves are ragged, its back is bent,

It will never look neat again.
But, oh the dainties it helped to make,

In the busy summer morning ;
Or the Christmas pudding, or wedding-cake.

All unknown rules a-scorning.
Here are buns Ned likes so well,

Here is father’s favorite pie,
And many recipes seem to tell 

When mother's skill was nigh.
Many a festal day it crowned,

Many a Sunday dinner.
Many a washing day meal it found 

Food for the saint and sinner.

To what
The God made King 

Of every living thing 
1 For his great heart In love could hold them all) ; 
The dumb eyes meeting his by hearth and stall, 

Gifted to understand
and sought his hr id ;

And the most timorous creature had not fled 
Could she his heart have read,

Which fain all feeble things had bless’d and sheltered.
To Nature's feast,—

Who knew her noblest guest 
And entertadn’d him beat.—

Kingly he came. Her chambers of the Bast 
She drap’d with crimson and with gold.

And pour’d her pure joy 
For him the poet-sou I’d.
For him her anthem roll’d,

From the storm-wind among th 
Down to the slenderest note 
love-warble, from the linnet’s throat.
But when begins

The array for battle, and the trumpet blows,
A King must leave the foast, and lead the fight.

And with its mortal foes,— 
gathering hosts of sorrow, and of sins,- 

Each human soul must close.
And fame her trumpet blew 

Before him ; wrapp’d him In her purple state ;
And made him mark for all the shafts of fate.

That henceforth round him flew.

z
!—

Knew it

e winter pines,

Of a

Grim

So I think, no matter how choice my books, 
Well bound, or clearly printed 

(Set on the shelves for the sake of looks. 
As I have heard it hinted);

Or comforting friends for a lonely hour,
In a cosy ingle nook,

I still must value, and 
Of mother’s “Cookery Book.

Had pSttSA.
Forshaken on the field ;
His regal vestments sail’d : 
Mis crown of half It, jewels 

King for all.

own the power

—From Home Chat.
■poll'd ;

He is

j*
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BURNS.

Had he but stood aloof !
Had he array’d himself In armour proof 

Against temptation’s darts!

So yearn the good so those the world calls wise. 
With vain presumptuous hearts,

Triumphant moralise.

Burns.Another P. has joined the band— 
He’s welcome to our number ; 

Hurrah ! our lady in command 
Will not have time to slumber. 

Miss Irene Craig has posed this while, 
Who is she ? is my query ;

And then I wear a broadened smile ;
Miss Lily Day (the deary)

Has wandered back to Uncle Tom, 
With something quite perplexing ;

I first to those, who in the Dorn, 
O’er it their brains are vexing. 

Well, novelties like this we need,
As well as verse production,

And you have cleverly indeed 
Made an introduction.

The British race seizes every opportunity of 
Wherever the British

l

commemorating Burns. ,
tongue is spoken he holds a warm place in the 
hearts of the people. Burns’ wide reign in the 
memories and affections of men is one of the most 
striking illustrations of the power of çeniue. The 
centenary of his birth was celebrated in 1859 with 

paralleled enthusiasm, not only in every city 
and almost every village in Scotland, but in the 
chief cities of England, and throughout America, 
the British Colonies, and India. In 1886 the hun
dredth anniversary of the publication of his poems 
was made the occasion of many demonstrations in 
his honor. This year the hundredth anniversary of 
his death is being seized upon to manifest once 
more the place he holds in the hearts of men. The 
21st of July is the date of the celebration in Scot
land for which preparations are being made, and 
already many articles, lectures, and reminiscences 
have appeared in every part of the world where 
Britains live. The following poem, the best of 
many written on the centenary of Burns in 1859,

; obtained wide circulation at the time, and was read 
at great meetings in Scotland :

ODE ON THE CENTENARY OF ROBERT BURNS.
We hail, this morn,

A century’s noblest birth ;
A Poet peasant bom,

Who more of Fame's immortal 
Unto his country brings 
Than all her Kings !

Of martyr woe
A sacred shadow on his memory rests 

Tears have not ceas’d to flow ;
Indignant grief yet stirs the impetuous breasts, 

To think -above that noble soul brought low, 
That wise and soaring spirit fool’d, enslav'd— 
Thus, thus he had been saved !

U n It might not be!
That heart of harmony 
Had been too rudely rent ;

Its silver chords, which any hand could 
By no hand could be tun'd,

Have by the Maker of the Instrument,
Its every string who knew,

And from profaning touch His heavenly gift withdrew. 
Regretful love

His couutry fain would prove.
By grateful honors lavish’d on hi 

Would fain redeem her bin 
That He so little at her hands 

Who unrewarded gave 
To her his life-bought gift of song and fame.

wound,

C. S. Edwards. h grave ;

can claim,9—Enigma.
Sinners have need of me when whole, 
For I can cleanse, perchance, their soul, 
And make them face again mankind 
With contrite heart and peaceful mind, 
i’urtail—a subterfuge now see,
With nothing good or true in me.
A fraud, so now my blood I shed 
By letting you cut off my head !
You’ll think that having this endured 
I’m killed ! Not so. I’m only cured ; 
And whilst before I counted naught,
I’m now of value, sold and bought.
Oh, my poor head ! its off again,
And now I only just remain.
A little word, quite small and meek, 
Without which it were hard to speak.

The land he trod
now become s place of pilgrimage— 

here dearer are tne daisies of the sod 
That could his song engage.

The hoary hawthorn, wreath'd 
Above the bank on which his limbs he flung 

While some sweet plaint he breath’d ;
The streams he wander'd near ;

The maiden whom he loved . the songs he sung 
All, all are dear !

Hath
Wh

er
>w
its
l't
he The arch blue eyee- 

but for love’s disguise.
Of Scotland’s daughters, soften at his strain ;
Her hardy sons, sent forth across the main 
To drive the ploughshare through earth’s virgin soils 

Lighten with It their tolls ;
sister lands have learn’d to love the tongue 

In which such songs are sung.

dower
Us

X ridrn
high setUpon some earthly eminence,— 

And to the gazer brighter t hence 
Than the sphere lights they flout, 
Dwindle in distance and die out,

For doth not song 
To the whole world belong :

Is it not given wherever tears can fall. 
Wherever hearts can melt.or blushes g 
Or mirth and sadness iring 

A heritage to all I

of ^low,
rieno star wanelh yet :

So through the past’s far-reaching night, 
Only the star-souls keep their light.

as theyWhile 1 ISimple Simon,
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Arthur JohnstonNew Premiums. ciImporter and 
Breeder op

s,;
I NOW OFFER8

m

HD

A. HIGH CLASS BICYCLE.
UNI

i The Canat 

The Cow
TO BE HEL 

IN TH 
On Wedne

X'ij ' ■
:: r&Shirt*, Clydes, Peroheron, Royal Belgian, Cer- 

Coaoh, French Coach, Hackney, Clove* 
lai)d Bay, Yorkshire Coach, and Thor

oughbred Stallions and Bares, and 
Shetland Ponies for sale.

:r
April

EEF SHORTHORN BULLS
YOUNG

The Cadi 
will contre 
Country at 
harness, sa 

Entries cl 
time for Ca 
to Henry 1 

Horses w 
at exhibitor

!
ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF YOU NO 

COWS AND HEIFERS.
i

He has the largest assortment of imported 
horses of any Arm in America.

Canadian distributing point, Woodstock, 
^ Ontario. Write

I E- We are breeding registered HmVCHTDrO 
of the best English strains. ■UtliuVuilliUju 
Shorthorns or Berks hires shipped to order. 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. 4NO TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont 8tn. C.P.R. or Pickering 8tn. Q.T.R. 

Parties met on shortest notice at. either station. 
M-v-dvm

A. B, HOD BRT,
Greeley (Iowa), 

or Woodstock (Ont.).
Joint Secre/

£____ 3-m-o
jit,.I SH HORACE K CROSSLEY, c

THE HYSLOP REGENT NO. i.
(Designed for road use.)

Manufactured by HYSLOP, SON & McBURNEY, Toronto. , Lake View Farm 0shawa Ont
model,™mei highest grade English weldless steel tubing of large diameter ; steel I Breeders of Ct vines

SSïïf® “feœtt-ÆKSSiTiS EwS
HOW TO SECURE IT. |shank

and'^^hTo^^newLtcrihe^aîYl ^cf,'and Vca'h! sobscrlbe« at » °“b I ShOrthOTtlS

“ Window and Parlor Gardening.” A beautiful little ThFn^Lc^ 
work of 164 pages embellished with over fifty illustra-
tions. Note the list of contents :— JÎLar,?by JsP* her K- daughter by Booth buU.
PART I. PROPAGATION AND I SlTf) Of ttlOS© C&lV6S 18 Of flllOStl PolWftTth

care of house-plants part ii.—the selection of house-plants. and Warlaby blood. Two roans, two red and
------------- y I - ^

The above stud, though only commenced in I —Potting-Forcing-Wateitv Other Succulents - The Lily and Amaryllis 1 g n,U

Temperature and Moisture— MisceHaneoi^^oweHng Ha'ntl ^Lenr^ I fr°m V° to » “«nthS old :

I «ÆÆaifVïï'sirï, ss ‘smsshoote Window-Boxe?-The Veran Hardy Plants for Forcing. 8 *** lambs Twenty Bertahire Sows, from 5toU |
aclHSb^H™^10 aDr °ne Sendi0g US the names °f tbree “ew Bubscribers, r^tfe I^IE^aÂ

^appiyu.ihePioprieUR.B^Isaccharometer for Haple Syrup makers. Secures p.o., .......gtonstn.1'^

proper and uniform density. Once tried will never be I E. brien, 
done without. Easy to use as a Thermometer.

The Horns flust Oo. Begin right. Use Haaff's Dehorn- f ,™” £,ll"Y„
1 m°nth °r S'X WeekS 0ld' Ea$y' NSAKMa* bi—raiSDi-

quick, ertective, Cheap. I (imp.) =6456= (56656); andaflve-year-old cow
r 1 with calf at foot ; also one or two yearling

heifers. Also choice Berkshire sows and boars 
about seven months old, and excellent pigs 
about two months old. 2-2-y-om

M PROPRIETOR OP THE

BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

OBUS. HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.

hAifOT THOS. ALL IN & BROS. TEX A:
Grown on 

open head, 
grain, with 
and free fn 
fodder. Pr 
10 bush, loti 
6-b-om

Two-yei
(bred by Hit 
prizes on thi 
birds, for |i 
per 9 ; $1.50 
AS.Wyana< 
at SI per 13. 
Reduction < 
P.O.O., to «J

£'1 Duro
Orders be 

Three sows i 
of young pig

at.

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshires. BERDAN I
ULLS FB men re< 

at hard-time 
tagetocorre 
see my stock 
bound to st 
and sows of

•]
'

toiI it W. B E%MUST BE SOLD:: IIIRIDGETOWN, ONT. 
We offer for sale 
a three-year old

H
'« m 120A few Im

ported Mares 
in foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 
Ha okney 
Colt. They 
will be sold 
very cheap.

Dana’s Ea
name or adi 
This is the gi 
ing record at 
free. Agent 
6-L-om

.

1
i The Springburn Herd ofto S'SHORTHORNS for SALEWt.l mviTvxW 

m AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

— In writ 
the Farmer'i

SHORTHORI
“ Mapletor 

from the Ho) 
Mr. Herbert 
in stock raisi 
a specialty, o 
A good trade 
from this fl< 
that the stoc 
and only mi

The larger 
from some of 
Jeffreys, Jn< 
Isles, Robt. & 
imported ran 
Eng., is at thi 
bred ram ; th 
should be of 
recently sold 
the prospects

In the Shoi 
at the head 
breeding, beii 
Chief, and h: 
(imp.). He is 
good young b 
Hand are des< 
selected for t 
are lusty, stro 
effected of a e 
well, of Hills) 
$100, and thos 
that always cc

Five good yearling bulls, a few good cows 
and heifers, bull ana heifer calves, all of the 
choicest breeding and descended from the best 
Scotch families ; can supply 
bottom prices. Corresponde

6-2-y-oml GOUGE. a carload. Rock- 
ence solicited.

R. R.Sangster,
Lancaster, Ontario.

OUT-CUTTER.
One set of these tools will be given any subscriber sending us the names of 

four new yearly paid-up subscribers. Cash price, $1 50 per set

The Book on Silage. How to build, fill, and feed from a i---------------------------------------------
Si10;, See contents in previous issues. Supt. Bedford, | BULLS AND SEED GRAIN 
ot the Manitoba Experimental Farm, pronounces it
. right up to date, and very piactical. Mr. Bedford has | six good young shorthom Buns at rock- 
nad several years actual experience with ensilage i^?omvepdriêce8stho8r^’aPt0l^d
0&thn|F(?^^^^ cents^ bS“ aRed c"^4rnSe^aat%pefbukeh' All
oiotn, $i.uu. ’ I f. o. b. at Stouffville.. Bags extra.

C. A. BR0DIE, Bethesda, York Co., Ont

9 For Sale or Exchange 1
The Shire stallion Silent Jim, winner of 
six first prizes and two diplomas in To
ronto and other places. He is sure and a 
good breeder ; will show any number of 
colts from him. But having had him five 
years on the same route, I will sell very 
cheap, or exchange for a Shire or Coacn 
horse.

4-f-om

*Alex. Allan, Ancaster, Ont.om

THE GLEN STOCK FARMIS
Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr- 

shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
youngbnlls.andanumberof very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will bo sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Kough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Innerkip, Ont.

“ Canada s Glory.” The new Premium Picture on which ___________ __________________
our artists have been engaged for six months. Now CARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS, 
almost ready for distribution. A beautiful engraving * 
representing eleven of the grandest light horses in Can
ada. Should adorn the drawing-room of every lover 
of the horse. Will be a life-like and popular work of 
art, unequalled in live stock portraiture. Any sub
scriber may secure a copy by sending us one new paid- 
up subscription to the “Advocate.” Cash price, toe 
Copies of “ Canada’s Pride ” or “Canada’s Columbian 
Victors ” may still he obtained by sending u>-the name 

- of one new yearly subscriber for each. Price, 2t cents.
Get a First-Class Collie Dog. The herdsman’s and shep

herd’s best friend. ' P

om

Have some good 
show material in 
Heifer Calves, 
also some grand 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and Heifers 

ufor sale. Write 
B for catalogue. 
sH.CKBCIUASM, 

Cargill, Ont.

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
:AOKiTBnr HOBSH8, * 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HIÎ.I.HTTRST STATION. P. Q.

11-y-om

FOR SALE !
l(t-S-y-om

4 YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLSI7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Imp. English 
I1 Blood Stallion. Bon Derra, nine years old. 
A noted getter of harness and saddle horses. 

Xddress, P. D. Stotts,
.

(fit for service; one roan and (hreereds) 
descended from Cruickshank 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and fillies.

Blytheswood, Ont.om cows.
Q young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding ; 3 
O Durham cows and heifers forward in calf; 
2 heifers, not in calf; 3 Durham bulls, fit for 
service. Registered Berkshire boars and sows. 
Prices reasonable. A. U. C. 8HAW & SONS, 

12-y-om Thamesville, Ont.

w.
.T.0 a'1? subscriber sending us the names of ten new yearly paid-up subscribers

Write for particulars and FREE sample copies.

jn this is
kind of 
yielded, in 
acre. The 
not need

oats.James I. Davidson & Sons
BALSAM, ONT.
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"Canadian I YOU ^ ^Aoos.BR.vig NOTICES.

wg&mr^d5SSW83.iS, S3ÏÏ.5?
œs^s4a?s5fcJM«»-

Bee-keeper» should lose no Ume In securing necessary 
SRP1*®» for the coming season. The Ooold, Shapley & 
J*“irBrantford, have a large department of their 
factory devoted to the production of diene things. Their 
catalogne should be sent for at cnee.

There la no need of growing old. played-out varieties of 
oate and potatoes when such an > Ifer as Geo. E. Thorp, 
seedsman, Guelph, tot., makes in this Issue Is open;
^"tm^v.xh^Moe,xrr,oe-tse ■ort*

AN OLD FRIEND WITH A NEW FACE.
For years the Watson Mfg. Co., of Ayr, Ont, 

has been a household worn among the fore
most farmers of Canada. Their justly famous 
implement works are of no mushroom growth, 
having been steadily running since 1847. The 
plant and general equipment have naturally 
increased, while the close study given the 
practical working of everything turned out, 
with an enterprising readiness to adopt sug
gestions, has resulted in substantial improve-

/

k i

Horse Show
fiUNDER THE JOINT AUSPICES OF

The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association
AND

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto,
TO BE HELD 

IN THE
On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, I B

eg

i

/lew ^riqory IN THE CITY OF 
TORONTO, CAN.$

I

April 15, 16, 17 ^ 18,’96.

m
The Canadian Horse Breeders’Association 

will control the breeding classes, and The 
Country and Hunt Club will have charge of 
harness, saddle, hunting, and jumping classes.

Entries close on Saturday, April 4th, 1896, in 
time for Catalogue, and should be addressed 
to Henry Wade, Toronto.

Horses will be stabled in the City of Toronto 
at exhibitor’s expense.

Henry Wade,
Parliament Buildings. 

Stewart Houston,
18 Toronto St., Toronto.

=»:• ;

S

SSE mente constantly being made. dd to thismente constantly being made. Add to 
square dealing and reasonable prices, and one 
need not be surprised to find, satisfied cus
tomers, a sure foundation for a permanent and

ve recently

esg. V v irjt
* Cwe r.ç - * ■ -

5 } successful business. The. 
adopted a new name, The John Watson Mfg. 

SOLD MORE HOOSIER DRILLS IN I °°- «re needing a few additional reliable
CANADA THAN HAVE BEEN SOLD OF ALL OTHER KINDS COMBINED. ® Mtab^^nt temos^mnte^îSdtt^ 
ITS PERFECT MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES, TOGETHER WITH OUR I list of” anufMtoresinti udlTbTn^e^
LONG EXPERIENCE, ENABLES us TO KEEP THE HOOSIER AHEAD I mowers, rakes, horse-powere, jacks, ensilage 
of all others. I and feed cutters, root cutters and pulpem (tEe

use of which has been so ably presented in the 
Advocate this season), saws, grain grinders, 
turnip sowers, form trucks, etc. If they ere 
not represented in the locality of any of our 
readers we would recommend writing them at 

for illustrated catalogues or other Infor-

Joint Secretaries :
w E HAVE MANUFACTURED AND

Seed Oats. j sag
TEXAS RUST-PROOF OATS.

Grown on clean clay loath soil ; a white oat. 
open head, large yielder ; has a large, plump 
grain, with very thin hull : straw is stiff, bright, 
and free from rust, or smut, making excellent
XObuTh. icteCcr cverWâcl,Upehrbu8hh: b&sK I NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., Ltd

6-bom W. C. SHEARER, Bright, Oqt. ........................ ........... .............................. ..........

THAT IS WHY WE GUARANTEE THE HOOSIER TO BE THE BEST 
DRILL MADE.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE OUR AGENT WRITE US.v

once
mation.Ingersoll, Ontario.

•*
STOCK GOSSIP.

JAB. DRUMMOND tC SONS’ AYR SHIRKS.
The home of this famous prise-winning herd 

is at Petite Cote, a couple of miles north c 
City of Montreal. The stock is so wel

Mount Vernon Dairy ^ Stock Farm.

FOR SALE:-A fine four-year-old Holstein Bull, 
Artis Aaggic Prince, No.47, C.H.F.H.B , the sire 

WeHBWW88fieW*^w of many prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, and U.uanoque, in 1895. Sire, Prairie Aaggie Prince, one of the best 
bulls ever imported to nénnde- «sen no

Two-year-old W. Leghorn Cock

(bred by Rice, of Whitby, who wins nearly all 
prizes on this breed) and 6 females, all first-class 
birds, for $5. Also eggs of Indian Game at $1
per 9 ; $1.50 per 15. W. Leghorn, P. Cochin, W. ____-v, «.«».. ___ .
® S-WyanQ°ttes, B.P. Rocks, and Houdaneggs I bulls ever imported to Canada; $800.00 was refused for him. Dam, Artis 
at $1 per 13. Over 70 prizes won at 6 fall shows. I Kassie, gave 49 lbs. 2 ozs. of milk in one day as a two-year-old, and gave 
Reduction on larger orders. Send orders, by I over 70 lbs. milk in one day on ordinary feed on the Model Farm, Guelph. 
P.O.O., to J. WEAVER & SON, Chatham Ont. | Also a lot of fine Tam worth Pigs for sale, ready to breed and of the very
Duroc-JerseysFOR '*&£**' AddresH_ w- °- quickfall,glenallan,Gnt.

U at Petite Cote, a couple of miles north of the 
City of Montreal. The stock is so well and 
favorably known, both in the show ring and 
as a brewing herd, that extended comment is 
really unnecessary. We found the stock all in 
good shape, and most of them typical Ayr
shire». We also found that special care had 
always been given to selecting and breeding, 
so as to develop in every way possible the 
milking propensities of the herd, in which may 

____________________ , still be seen the old imported show cow, Viola
HOLSTRmS 2 &<x>ws!&Sermat^LtllyTwere f£?ÎS£
TTT_, • I her of yean first and second in their class
W K now offer young stock that have won I wherever shown. Viola has won in the past 
' * prizes, and calves from our show herd, I over twenty flmt premiums at the leading ex- 

from one month to one year old, whose I hibitiens. She has riven 60 lbs. of milk per 
dmmshave large records—any age or sex—FOR day, whUe her mate, Lilly of Hard hasten, from 
SALE,at very low prices to quick buyers. Also the herd of Dunean Kerr, of Buekllvie, Soot- 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; I land, has riven 86 lbs. when in full flow. Viola 
same quality (the best). | 4th is another line imported cow ; and in the

INQ, Oxford Co., Ont 18-y-om | Ida, both Wng tob R?y" p£k

GEM HOLSTEIN HERDl'
ÏÏSSLJSSoin. ; SfiSSlS

quality the beet, and fit to head any I We were also shown a fine young two-year-ftîaüKfi- ■"— w».
BBOTHBHs, jrana^UfKaKSte
Bedford PARK P.O., ont. I Hill. Beeide him .stood another two-year-old 

of very good quality and from a very heavysirs, as-
Sands 2nd ; he is finely marked and of capital 
type. Other oalvee were seen also of the right 
stamp, and a number of flue young heifers of 
different ages. Such stock bulls have been 
in use on the herd as Victor of Park Hill, 
winner of eighteen first prizes : Rob Roy, also 
a noted prizewinner; Imported Promotion; and 
other well-known sires. Nelson of Park HU1 
now stands at the bead of the herd; he is from 

l I Budd. a heavy milker of the John Doddi 
s I strain, and by Victor of Park HllL

.

-

SALE
Orders booked now for spring déllvërÿrt A ~r| WATSON CA8TLEDERG, 

Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice I u ’ * * ” 1 VJ'-/1 ’ I ONT., 
of young pigs, $5.00 each. | (Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice

STRATHBiiRN I Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either| SXÎ0î5SÆÎS£,lSiaÊt‘
22-2-y o

BERDAN & tycNEIL
TJULLS FOR SALE —Farmers and sfcock-
-D men requiring a first-class Shorthorn bull, | n„ nnw|| v fc Dan CASTLEDERG, ONT., 
at hard-times pricea, will find it to their ad van-1 utO. UOWI.T Œ Dau.. breeders of shorthorn 
tage to correspond with me, or, better,come and I cattlk and cotswold sheep. A few very 
gee my stock, as I have a number which I am I choice young rams for sale at low prices. No. 
bound to sell I have still a few good boars I l breeding and fine quality. Stock guaranteed 
and sows of Berkshire and Yorkshire breed- to be as described. St Bolton, C. P. R.; Pal-

mSMBEt. Mount FonS'SSt.1 " T E 22-2 y-oii
FI A. GARDNlÜt, Britannia, Ont-, breeder 
IJ . of Scotch Shorthorns, and Berkshire» 
Good young Bulls and Heifers for sale. Also 
a number of eight-weeks-old Berkshires of both 
sex, and choice breeding. Prices right. Cor- 
respondence solicited._________________ 22-2-y-o120 8j. l. roe.1

JEIODana S Ear Labels sTa^pe^with any I Of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

6-L-om West Lebanon, N. Hamp. GRAINGER & SON. Londesboro, Ont.
---------------------------------------------- 13-y-om_____________________

7-y-om

STOCK GOSSIP. I For Sale !--ported6hortLfrnUWirius
In writing to advertisers please mention I =15281=, bred by Wm. Duthie, ScotlantL and 

the Farmer's Advocate- got by the great stock bull, Leonidas. =59260=.
I This bull is of first-class breeding, and No. 1 

shorthorns and oxfords at mai-lkton. quality, deep roan in color, and will be sold at 
“Mapleton Farm” lies w . *.«.,= a bargain. A. F McGill, Hillsbnrg. 22-2-f-o

from the Royal City (Guelph). The proprietor, ■■■■.» PWAII ATfifil/ riDII 

Mr. Herbert Wright, is engaged extensively | |]Q | (JLjK hAKIfl
in stock raising, but is making Oxford Downs 
a specialty, of which he has a very large flock. I FOR SALE—Two very fine Durham Bull
froTfhlTadne T(dv.°n!,With t,hlWOat la8t year Prom a son of InXanCh'iefJdam lively HMimp.1)', 

irom this flock, the demand being so great 0f noted milking strains. Come and see 
that the stock was sold down unusually low, them before buying too soon, or write me for 
and only numbers at present some 130 head, particulars Farm,6miles from Guelph. 2 miles 

The larger portion of the breeding stock are I r0m 08 orouK ’ 

from some of the best English flocks, such as I HERBERT WEIGHT, Box 47, Guelph, Oqtari ).

c™2;bï°„^ÏÏL.A'2; maple hill holstein-fiiiesians.
imported ram from the flock of Wm. Reading, I On account of scarcity of feed I wiH lnake 
Eng., is at the head, assisted by a good home- I very low prices on several fine heifers, so me of
should* be l'îTd0"^ year'fK 70Llalnn NetherfandT^uT and Sir Pieterl je^J^ephine 

snoum be of a desirable sort. Mr. Wright Mechthilde. Remember that at the last
recently sold eighteen head of Oxfords and Toronto Industrial I won every first on heifers
“tTS*r —'“T"^i’S.’ïï.'nMy.si’ss'rnx?.1

in the bhorthorns, Monarch of Mapleton is of New York. G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont. 
ftt the head : a three-year-old of excellent I---------------------------------- -------- Z T7Z 77 \

L"!SK
mer, and having for his dam Lovely 19th direct from the best dairy lines in Holland, 

(imp.). He is proving a good sire, as several I All stock well developed and good size. Just 
Rood young bulls rapti tpsHfv Tho imiia I what will suit the practical farmer. Prices 

are descendants of the old Lady Bright moderate Before purchasing wnte for par- 
selected for the milking test at Chicage ind «culars. Address- A. GIFFORD, 
^?SAy’.stro?K Allows, A sale was recently 4 2 f o ---------------------------- Meaford, Ont._

U,CI IMP. YOlKimiEI HOLSTEIN ” CATTLE. “ "
We breed nothing but the 

best, and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask no

im.

, ______ LAKE VIEW FARM.
_ View Fann la situated on the shore of 
Lake Ontario, and but a short distance from

JERSEYS FOR 8 ALB. - Young Cows I AUto SoSf.^^ng'toel&2ÏTrf 
o i ° j d Haîîeï?i Heifer I stock. Shorthorn cattle and Clydesdale hones

J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont. I produced somefine stock ; she to of riohbrMdt
R, Station, Bram^O. T. R, and C. P R-1

WILLOW GROVE HERO OF JERSEYS. |Qiû Duché" of eîïïto?. ^XerqS&

Sweepstake herd of 1894. bï, °f the Garter (Imp.) -11106=-
Stock from imp. bulls and imp. andl^EBk toSèhtor of the Sîd mhïbÎMA

StmHener,danT Signei SÆlTûie "flne'oM^w^S

Young of splendid individuality always for alluded to. At the hèad of the herd at nrenmu
SÜ: 1SSEBSKE°tr.EkiSÜTa

*11^____________J. H, SMITH. SON.

reoistered jersey cattle

i ok balk. I We were shown a fine young two-vear-old
Bulls and females all ages, some prize win- Lavender Led =21114=, out of CanadianDnnh’ 

ners, and all o' the most fashionable pedigrees, I ess of Gloeter, and by the Duke of I*vender 
viz , 8t. Lambert, St. Hui.hr. Stork Posts, (imp.) =1243=, and a couple of good stmleht 
de. For full particulars, pedigrees, and price, I young yearlings—one a deep red from ih. 
address, A. McLEAN HOWARD, JR., Duchess of Gloster 15th; the otheYa deen men™—°“* Du•,l f”,m- To,o,m’- fssMS-1 s=4î!l
Glen Rouge Jerseys. Bfejgstaiga."g,“-a" %«■

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Ont, offers I U^emil^bfood ' aüd m.ihln»®!? ,arS rjcb >“

Clydesdales.-Home fine large mares were 
seen and a few of their offspring among 
which were some very promising one» 8

a

*

R.

NOTICE. \\W, c. shearer. BRIGHT. I pay. Come and see us, or
Undlofhtots9SUDa^ atdhvertise an excellent 7incedf.0r FLETCHER ÊROs!, 
yielded! ipn siiite of?L dh,e P“t .^ason they Oxford Mills P. O., Ontario. 
acre. They stool itw.n h’ 60 bush?s PF Kemptville Station. C. I’. P. , »ot need mVJXn^î bTsüèl^^^o^ïeCd? 1 51y I ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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STOCK GOSSIP. THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM ! Æ

Mr. Alex. Allen, of Ancestor, should not be _

Shin nets, end sise Is whet meny horses w.nt. Be It 
remembered thet good, big homes ere even now becom
ing very eeeroe.

To know that Jerseys ere of the St. Inmbert, 8k Heller 
end Stoke Fogle «trains to to be eonrlneed thet they ere 
In the •• purple.” To know thet e herd can win good 
prise» whenever shown et the Toronto Industriel Exhl- 
bjtlon prove» It» excellence of Individuel». A. McLean 
Howard. Jr., Toronto, offers, in this Issue, e number of 
the “purple ” prise-winning sort.

>; I have on 
handthe beet SHORTHORNS !

-young Clydo- 
Uli Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires, Prinoe 
of Wales, 
Darnley, 
Macgregor.

Ruler, Carrnohane^?a 
and other celebrities.

CHOICE YOUNO

HEIFER8 and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crnlokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be
booked for Shearling [M/Ws 
Rams, Ram Lambs /fi3$P§ 

and Ewes, shed bWfHjpO 
by the oelebratedllWS?!!^ 
prize-whining English ttV \ \ V 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year's importa-

■ -M:

Western States, besides a number of good sales In nan, 
•da. Of these. *4»» head were of Mr. Hawknhaw’e own

ewes, In lamb, on hand for the coming seuon'i trade.
The sale catalogue of Shorthorn cattle at 

Maple Lodge Stock Farm, on March 25th. can 
be secured by writing Jas. S. Smith, Maple 
lodge, or H. <t W. Smith. Hay. It represents 
a lot of most excellent Shorthorns, male and 
female, desirable for the dairy and the show- ring.

MB. T. A. COX 8 BKRKSHIRK8.
A short drive north of Brantford. Ont, brings one to 

the farm of Mr. T. A. Oox, who for a number of years 
bvs bPe” making * specialty of breeding Berkshire swine, 
and at the time of our visit some very choice stock was 
to be seen. In purchasing breeding stock Mr. Oox has 
been jarttcuUrly carol ul, selecting nothing bnt the best 
he could And; therefore we are not surprised at the gen
eral excellence of the herd throughout Members of this 
herd were shown at London last year, where they cap
tured manyofthebeet prime.. At the head of the h-rd
old.JSp. well-formed boar ôr excellent quality "weigh*

KtrÆKETâWS
ner limp ) Bright Prince I» assisted by Banner Boy, also 
an excellent Imsr. slrod by Royal Herb, and having for 
hie dam Royal Lady by Royal winner. A mong the sows i„-

foil of quality and tips the scales at 600 lbs. She Is a 
daughter of Lowland Lass, and was sired by Miner. The 
yearUng sow, Royal Beauty, Is certainly well named, and 
of which we exrect to hear very favorable reports In the 

rutore. Barton Bessie Is another grand yearling 
eowof groat scale, weighing about 600 lha. She was sired 
by Sir Allen, and had for her dam. Barton Emma. Ool-

ne»» leuiçeu. vmvKnwti. ana nepin. combined 
quality. A number of other very flneindivid-

The following list of mire!?' reidenoB0thatthedemandin 
Bericshirm has been brisk, and that Mr. Oox Is doing a 
rushing trade, which would Indicate that stock of the 
right Port I* being handled

Asylum. Hamilton, Ont., one stock boar. One boar 
each to Wm. Bdg«r, Ayr: R. Rivers A Ron, Walkerton : 

* {"v,6-Brvan Gran ton: Jno Aekland, Delaware ; Robt.
Ford, Galt : A. Hall. Galt ; H. Lamb, Brantford : B. E. 
Martin, Canning ; D. Lamb. One sow each to Wm. *c- 
Kensle, Duiurah : K. Dunn, Thomdale ; J. McEwen, 
Kertch : D McDonald, Glen morris : lLLourle, Brantford ; 
D. Elliott A Co Brantford; S. Palmer, Brantford : Mr. 
‘-orrM-H- Book. Jas. Cockhurn. live aows ; Robt Gibson. 
Galt three sows: A A M.Black, Cainavllle, sow and hosr : 
Geo. Hill. Brantford, three sows and hoar; N. Mann 
boar and sow. A draft from above herd was exhibited at 
six fain:, winning 8* firsts, 16 seconds, 6 thirds. 8 medals, 
and 8 diplomas. Mr. Cox still has a few choice young 
boars and sows left.

—AND—

Knignt Jurant
T^-^>nMi!nMml!int>0ye 11,168 were verY «uooessfnl at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

mp, VICE CONSUL.tion.
-

8 ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O., Toronto. 118-l-y-om
Si£

ATTRACTIVE
PUBLIC
SALE Shorthorns FOR SALE!of

TTALF THE FAMOUS BELVEDERE 
11 HERD OF JERSEYS, Owing to 

most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Culling Out ; but purchasers gi 
their choice at Lowest Prices I < 
offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

First Herd Prize,
and some of these animals, with 
their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an o 
ity to get together 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.'
MRS. EC. M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVIILE, Ont., CAN.
“ Dairying for Profit,”

By Mrs. K. M. Jones.
Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 

Robt. Brown, Box 107, BroekvUle, Ont., Can,

AT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,

on Wednesday, March 25th, 1896.
I HE X°.b? °5red *ei*ht head) are low doun, thick and sappy (good ones), the get 
I ofthe splendid young sires, British Flag (by Barmpton Hero) and Abbotsford 

“'""ar at London). The cows and heifers comprise some of the beet 
specimens In both the Maple Lodge and Sprlnghurst herds; a number are in nice 
nx to go along for fall shows, ancTseveral are of the best milking strains.

We are determined to make this the most attractive sale we have ever held. 
8end for a catalogue with full particulars, and come to sale.

ven
ever

pportun- 
rb Dairya super

JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. or H. & W. SMITH, Hay P. 0., Ont.

Dispersion April |5 ’96
with much 
uals are we Sale GUERNSEYSAT ONE O’CLOCK P.M.

At our farm, one 
mile from

OF SHORTHORN (MMIlUBIBliigW^—MM—U Meadowvale
CATTLE, Station on C. P.R.

01 Shorthorns, consisting of about forty head, comprising such well-known 
oüloti a®: Nonpareils, Minas, Cecilias, Jilts, Clarets, and Bessies, topped out with 

. 8hi5?k a“d Campbell bulls. Among the lot are someof the best 
show anlmals offered at public sale for a number of years, as well as cows that have proved 
nritw?1 "rSSîSii The J6!!?!8 area choice lot, sired by such imported bulls as

a%ga,igai„„..uk,.

OF THE

Valley f(on|e Herd This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
ÎSSSSuï^SMS SSf£SSSUS&2
Free. Morton’s famous butter oow Bienfaitrice 
1th, heads the herd.

Address: SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q17-y-o

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves
Address- H. D. SMITH,

BOOK TABLE.

ventent form. It Is replete with Information of special 
value to the lovers of the “ black and white.” We notice 
that the annual meeting- of the American Association, of 

,which Mr. Houghton to Secretary, to to be held in Buffalo ■^jA, W. C. Ebw-akds OFTHE 
RIGHT SORT For Saleï 'Mr. Mortimer Levering. La Fayette. Indiana, Secretary 

of the American Shropshire Association, at the request 
keta book ^,ee£er8’jh&8 c°mPhed and put upon the mar
private flocks of sheep. It le concise*simple an<?*eom- 
plete. The work of writing to reduced to a minimum. A 
heading on a page once written other pedigrees may be 
made by simply using ditto marks and inserting consecu
tive numbers of each animal.

VoL IL of the Canadian Holstein - Friesian Herd 
Book is now in circulation. It contains the pedigrees of 
bulls Nos. 401 to 875, and cows Nos. 716 to 1364. It also 
contains the constitution and by-laws of the Association, 
reports of the 10th, 11th and 18th annual meetings, also 
scale of points and structural requirements for bulls and 
vows. Among its numerous illustrations is a beautiful 
colored plate of a yearling prize-winning group. The 
Secretary and Editor, Mr. G. W. Clemons, St. George, 
Ont., deserves great credit for the style of the work.

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.Ai P

17-y-om INGLESIDE FARM, COMPTON, QUE.El Laurentlan StocK
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Pine Drove 
StocK Farm,

Rocki.and, Ont. —

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The Imported Crnlokshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

Thos. Drysdale Allan’s Corners 
» P. O., Quebec,

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshlres, 
headed by Lord 
Sterling, winner 
at Mon treat in ’95. 
Extra choice 
young 
heifers 
Farm 1J miles 
fromBryson’sSt.,' 
G. T. R. 4-2-y-o

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

L %>-•

v ' j
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 

headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone, 
lam Glen heads the young hprd, and Lisgar 
Fogle of St. Anne s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

bulls and 
for sale.

Secretary Henry F. Euren. 18 Hanover Square,
W., Eng., of the Hackney Horse Society, has kindlv 
us a copy of Vol XIII., containing pedigrees of Rallions, 
Nos. 5477-5878 : mares, Nos. 8616-9680 ; inspected. 1030-1106. 
The total number transfer and export certificates during 

728, an increase of 193 on last

London;

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.the past year am ou
year’s total. Of these. 48 t taillons and 45 mares were ex-

and opposite the preface page is a portrait of Kathleen 
2852, champion mare, 1895. The volume of 460 pages is 
substantially and attractively bound.and is conveniently 
compiled and clearly printed. It contains much infor
mation of value to horsemen regarding this popular

BARGAINS FOR NEXT 30 DAYS I
AYRSHIRE BULL, 10 MONTHS, $2000.

. Ayrshire bulls and heifer calves, Holstein bulls and heifers, 
at $12 each, crated and put on board cars, and registered In pur
chaser s name if taken before two weeks old. Am forced to sell 
at low price as my prospects for hay crop 

Visitors welcome; correspondence solii
ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Box 118, Springfield, Ont.

Putnam Sta.,C.P.R.; Aylmer Sta., G.T.R.; Springfield, M.C.R.

Several good year
ling bulls by Earl of 
Percy and Prinoe 
Leopold, also 
and heifers. M y 
spring calves will be 
by the noted bulls 
white Prince, Sir 
Colin, and Earl of
Percy. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR, X 
1-2-y-o , Wellman’s Comers, Hoard’s St.

cows

next season are poor, 
cited. alii:The third annual report of the English 

Southdown Sheep Club has been issued. It 
contains the report for the year, the rules of 
the Club, a list of members, table showing the 
prize winners for the past year, flock returns 
from breeders, and a register of rams (65). 
Particulars as to 41 flocks are given. The 
book is turned out In handsome style, being 
well compiled and clearly printed on superior 
paper. Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Garrett 
Taylor, Trowse House, Norwich, Eng.

Miss E. A. Ormrod’s report on injurious 
insects for 1895 has been added to our 
library. It is of peculiar interest to owners of 
live stock, as it contains a special section of 
about sixty pages devoted to flies injurious to 
horses, cattle, etc., comprising warble flies, 
gad flies, etc. The plates of the forest fly’s 
foot rival the finest work overproduced in any 
previous report of this sort. The life history, 
description, and remedy for insects injurious 
to the apple, bean, cabbage, com, grass, goose
berry, strawberry, plum, pine, mangold and 
turnip make up the major portion of the well- 
prepared report. The work represents an im
mense amount of work and pfttient study. It 
is published by Messrs. Simpkin, Marshall & 
Co., London, Eng.

■wj
MAPLE G ROVE

Ayrshire Stock Farm.
Cottingham»

Riverside Farm, Ormstown, Que., 
Breeder of Ayr- .. 
shire cattle. Herd is 
headed by the prize- A® 
winning bull, White 
Prince of St. Anne’s NM
— 6408 —. Choicely TO
bred stock for sale ”
at all times, includ- .—■&
ingsome very choice -
young bulls and heifers.

'.j R. G. STEACY,
Importer and Breeder. LYH, ONT.

| Largest importer in United States and 
Canada of the most noted milk, butter and 

Wn Prize Record Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. 
Tf Head of herd is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grand- 
1 dam was never defeated in a milking contest in 
’ England and Scotland, competing against all 
other dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded 

fir more prizes in gold medals, cups, and money than any 
Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the twenty head imported 
females of noted individual records, I am in a position 
to offer none but performers, at reasonable prices.

: -,

Nfa

m
mÆmt

4-2-y-o'

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT.
JNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Willlamstown, Ont.

4-2-y-

Registered Rough-coated Scotch Collies from im 
'ported stock for sale.‘CARLYLE LESSNESSOCK.236i.lMp!*W

16-2-y-o

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM
JD-A-isrYrizEuXjZE, Quebec.

u, A choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always on 
A hand : Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle of 

the choicest breeding and most fashion- 
able type and color. High-class Improved S'X 
Large Yorkshires of all ages, “ Sanders V|G 
Spencer stock.” Shropshires of the*finest 
<iualit,y. Our breeding stock has been 
selected, at great cost, from the choicest 
herds and flocks of both England and ~fc-C

____ Canada, and have been very successful
winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually or in oar 
lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

J• JSÏ» Proprietor. 9-y om
T• De M’CALLUM, Manager, Danville, qu©.

1 - Jersey Sale !I .;.v
m Maple Cliff Stock ^ Dairy Farm■

The entire herd of A. J. C. C. H. It. 
Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg. bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves ; same number of high 

■■■ grade cows and heifers. Excellent chance to 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold with- 

■ in the next flu days. Come and see, or write 
E. PHELPS BALL, 

17-y-o Leo Farm, Rook Island, P. Q.

Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth 
8 wine.

Four Ayrshire bulls of different 
*Mge8, sons of such noted animals as Nellie 
Osborne 5358, and Gold King 1382. They are 
good ones. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburgr, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa

tj

For Sale.
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pHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 16, 1806 1271
1

W.S. tyawkshaw Large Englisli Berkslyres for Sale STOCK GOSSIP.
mrin writing to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Secretary Levering, of the American Shrop

shire Association, writes us that Vol. XI. is 
now in course of preparation, and will contain 
13,000 individual pedigrees.

Mr. Alexander Woolley, Springfield, Ont., 
makes some very liberal offerings in his ad
vertisement in this issue. He claims that 
owing to a failure in last year's hay crop he is 
extremely short of spring feed, which fact, 
coupled with a failure of last year’s grass 

g, necessitates a lessening of his stock, 
iering the scarcity of money, 

been very good, writes Mr. Woolley. Recent 
sales were as follows One Jersey heifer to 
Ernest Paterson, Ingersoll: one Ayrshire 
bull to Robert Jackson, Innisville; one Ayr
shire bull to Wm. Hale, Pembroke; one Hol- 
------ bull to Thos. Irwin, Crumlin ; one Hol
stein bull to W. T. Lambkin, Kurtz ville. Ont.

James Douglas, Willow Bank Stock Farm, 
Onondaga, Ont.:—"Our herd of Shorthorns 
are looking well considering the great scarcity 
of feed ana bedding. It is almost a thing of 
the past here to talk of bedding—there is none 
to be seen. We have a good demand for 
young bulls, and they are steadily going away. 
We have sold four this last week, and have 
got a good few enquiries since. We have no 
trouble to sell if we can get people to come 
and see what we are offering. Being over
stocked (our stables are crowded full), we are 
offering at very low prices to make room for 
others. We still have seven choice young 
bulls and a number of females of splendid 
quality and out of extra good milking 
families that we are offering, within the reach 
of everybody.”

Gian worth. Ont 
IMPORTED

A number of very fine 
young Berkshire Boars 
fit for service ; young , , - , »
sows fit to breed, and 
younger ones of all ages, 
either sex, of choicest
breeding. All stock guaranteed to be as repre
sented. Write me for prices, or come and see

*
SHROPSHIRE EVES

4 and their lambs for;$

Gian worth Station.
„-fmerican Mammoth Bronze Turkeys for 
sale~_________ _______________14-2-y-o

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m - j 

porter of registered A 
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some 
of the best flocks in 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection J 
invited. 6-1-y-o 1

3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,HAVE NOW 
ON HAND
1 2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
exhibitions. Write: 19-y-om
MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS, Howlck, Que.

.HIBLBT.
Harbowsmith. Ont.

-
D. A. GRAHAM, ^KmLI-

Importer and breeder 
of large English Berk- 
shires. I am prepared to 
book orders for spring 
pigs. Pairs and trios

-, -------- furnished not akin;
dams weighing 300 to 600 lbs.; sires, MO to 800 
lbs. Prices right. Poultry.—Choice breed
ing pens of B. P Rooks, S. L. Wyandottes, and 
Pekin ducks. Eggs in season, 13 tor $1. Bronze 
turkey eggs, 15c. each. 21-1-om

Co sales have

J. YÜIIrL As MON»,
MKADOWBIDK FARM, ■Taf

Carleton Place, Ont.
Breeders of high 

olas« Ayrshires, 
choice Berkshires, 
and Shropshire 
Sheep. Young 
stock always for 

___________ sale, at reasonable
shire herd is the largest and^oldeet in Canada. 
Write for prices. Parties met at Queen’s 
Hotel, Carleton.

stein

IUK LUBE WHITE YORKSHIRES FBRSAL Large English Berkshires I
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (11) prises offered 
for Berkshires at the 
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including 

. , . . 1st and 2nd prizes tor
herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of 
his get, and sow and four of her produce. We 
now have a fine lot of young pigs for sale from 
two to three months, also boars and sows 
about five months old. Write for prices. J. Q. 
SNELL * BRO., Snelgrove, Ont. Brampton 
and Snelgrove 8ts.__________________ 2-y-om

I am now pre- a 
pared to supply ■ 
young pigs of this f 
noted breed at hard jg1 
times prices.Orders is 
booked for young ■ 
pigs due Oct. 1st. w 
“Advocate*” price8 an* particulars. Mention 

18-2-y-o ‘ WU. TEA3DALE, Dollar.

20-y-o x.

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
herd

__ vince
of Quebec; select
ed from deep
milking strains. 

Also choice Yorkshires. 
Orders booked for 
young pigs.
W.F.&J. A. STEPHEN, 

Trout River, Que

TheBlargest 
the Proin

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES A GOOD TEST.
R- Reid & Co., Ayrshire breeders. Maple- 

cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. Hintonburg, Ont.: 
—“We have just received the Government 
report of the samples of milk collected 
throughout the Dominion last toll. Of 23 
samples collected at Ottawa, one from our 
dairy (collected Nov. 13th) tested the highest, 
and compared with the 261 collected through
out the Dominion, it stands about fourth. It 
tested, by the Government Analyst, 5.P9 butter- 
fat, 9.22 other solids, 14.31 total solids. By 
the local analyst, Dr. Valade, 5.14 butter-tot, 
9.28 other solids. 14.42 total solids. Not a 
bad showing tor the Maple-cliff herd.”

FOR SALE—of the best type 
gfa. -- and breeding. Young boars fit
eiHh,.__ for service and sows fit to breed.
E-IB j|E Can furnish young pigs of all 
■5MB* sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality.

Can supply pairs not akin.
183-y-o E. DOOL, Hartington, Ont.

ISAAC HOLLAND
Spruck Grove Farm,

CULLODRN P. O.
I now offer for sale 

my four-year-old 
Guernsey Bulk winner 
of 1st and silver medal. 1896,* at Toronto ; 1st 
and diploma, London, 1896 ; 1st and diploma, 
Ottawa, 1895 ; 1st at Gananoque, 1895. A fine 
Ayrshire Bulk rising one year old, registered. 
Also some handsome Tam worths, bred from 
imported stock. Prices reasonable. Corre
spondence solicited. 8-2-y-o

HE

£ je>:
Burnside Farm, Petite Cote,

BEoiatx-opl, Quebec,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om

:o:

The MARKHAM H^RD
OF IMPROVED

DOMINION PRIZE REID OF AYR8RIIE8 Urp White Yorkshires
A choice assortment ’ 

of young stock now^& 
tor sale : all sizes andjOPq 
ages; either sex. Pairs 
and trios not akin.
Only first-class stock '--^5 
shipped to order.
Prices to suit the times. Correspondence solic
ited. Shipping G-T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y-o 

JNO. PIKE A SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

SPRUCE HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRES.TAMWORTHS & SHROPSHIRESA We recently had the pleasure of again call
ing on Mr. A. McCallum ft Son, of Danville, 
Que., and looking over their fine herd of Avr- 
shiree. The herd contains many fine Individu
als, which were fully described in our Sept. 
2nd, 1895, Issue. A few young bolls are still on 
hand and will be sold at very reasonable 
figures. A couple of two-year-olds : Baron of 
Danville 6613, ont of Moss Rose 4734, and by 
Baron Renfrew (Imp.) 5862; Dun Robin 6216, by 
Raven Hill: and a few yearlings by Earl 
Derby, a prize winner wherever shown. In
cluding first and sweepstakes at Sherbrooke, 
Que- Karl Derby, the head of the herd, le a son 
of Silver King, and has tor Ms dam Derby of 
Petite Cote. The heifers are mostly by Import
ed Baron Renfrew, the stock bull In nee a couple 
of years ago, and the sire of the second prize 
yearling bull at Montreal last year in a re
markably strong competition. Mr. MoOallum 
recently disposed of tour very fine yearling 
heifers to a party in Newfoundland, who some 
time recently purchased a young bull from 
him, showing that his stock give satisfaction 
when sent to a distance. Another sale was 
also made to P. Innis. of King’s County,
Beotia, for an Agricultural Society, 
same party purchased some three years ago 
from the Spruce Hill herd, and was so well 
pleased that In purchasing again the order 
was at onoe placed with Mr. MoCallum.

A few choice Berkshires are also kept at 
Spruce Hill, the sows being of Mr. Snell's 
stock, headed by a Toronto winning boar pur
chased from Mr. Geo. Green, of Fairview, Ont.

: i

§
i.

' LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of young 

pigs from four weeks 
» six months old, in

cluding boars fit tor 
service and sows ready1 
tomate. Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Apply to
WM. C00DCER & SOI, Box 160, Woodstock. Ont.

ll-y-o

It*»

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMBS DRUMMOND A 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q.

m Have an extra choice lot of young pige. 
Sows in pig and ready to breed. Also a few of 
the choicest Shropshire Ram Lambs at reason
able prices. JOHN BELL, Amber P. O. Ship- 
pingatAgincourt.C.P.R.orQ.T.R. 10-2-y-o

12

if 8-2-y-o
■ Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES

fo:
I have at f 

present one A 
of the largest Jg
and beet MÈ 
herds In On- MM 
tario, which 
has been very ~

Improved Large YorkshiresASpecialty of
Nova

The
FOR SALE!

A first-class JERSEY BULL bred from Mrs. 
E. M. Jones’ butter herd, registered In A.J.G.C., 
No. 6473, sixteen months old, good size, solid 
color. Price, only $50. Also a fewchoice Duroc- 
Jeraey and Chester White boars now ready for 
service. Parties residing in the West should 
write for prices, as we can deliver stock there 
at freight rates. Write for particulars. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. WM. BUTUIj A 80)1, 

Dereham Centre. Ont.

the prize 
ring. They 
ere deep 
mffltere end 
of » large •lie. Rang, 
•owe end 
heifers for 
■tie always 
on hand.

I have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive care
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and at reasonable prices.

3-y-om

W. F. ft J. A. STEPHENS’ AYRSHIRES.
At Trout River, afewmllee from Huntington, 

Que., le the stock farm of the above firm. 
The herd of Ayrshires has Increased until it is 
now probably one of the largest In the Prov
ince, comprising something over fifty head, 
the majority of which are of the up-to-date type, 
and among which may be seen many beautiful 
Individuals. Not only are they good 
mation, hut on examination of udders and 
other requisite milking points, it was evident 
ghat these very necessary essentials were being 
carefully attended to, and such blood Is being 
Introduced from time to time as will tend to 
the development of«the right qualities. The 
herd is now headed by the two-year-old, Uncle 
Sam of Trout River 6974, and a grand 
specimen of the Ayrshire breed he certainly 
is, of almost perfect conformation and the 
meet fashionable color. He has great style 
and carriage, and Is an animal of which, 
without doubt, very favorable reports will be 
heard in the future if properly handled. He 
is out of the famous old oow, Nellie Osborne, 
and by Baron Renfrew of Mansuraes (imp.); 
he was a winner of second premium last year 
at Montreal, In the keenest competition. He 
is developing very fast, and has every ap 
anceat present or becoming a rare good 
and stock animal. Allen Gordon 5211, by 
Lord Cardlngan 4628, dam Jessie 3060, was the 
ball in use before the above mentioned bull, 
and which many of the younger stock 
are from. Among the cows may be seen many 
of a very desirable type and heavy milkers, 
among which we might mention Duchess of 
Fife, a beautiful three-year-old, and a winner 
at Chicago as a calf—which speaks for her 
rood qualities without further description. 
Nettie la another of the best cows ; she pro
duces as high as 60 lbs. of milk when in full 

Heather Queen Is also a bonny oow 
and a verv heavy milker. Leslie of Brook 
HIU is a beautiful yearling, placed 51 h last 
/ear in the calf class at Montreal. Adeline 
ie a two-year-old of fine type and good color, 
that promises Immature into something more 
than ordinary ; she was placed 2nd in the 
class for cow In calf (but not giving milk) last 
year. A number of fine yearling bulls and 
heifers were shown us. richly bred and of 
approved type and well marked. A good 
two-year-old bull is still on hand, and the 
calves being dropped this spring are beauties.

JAS. McCORMICK 4 SON, 7-y-om
J. E. Brbthour, Burford, Out. CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRESROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-o

H. GREGG & SONS,
Salford, Ont.

Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times.
I l-2-yo Correspondence solicited.

Young pigs now ready 
for shipping, and young 
sows in pig to imported 
boars. All are held at

Ayrshires Î in confor-

reasonable figures. Can 
supply pigs at all 
Orders by mail

pURE-BRED, of different aj^es, and both sex 

ulars.
ages.
filled

with pare, and correspondence cheerfully 
answered. Write for prices, stating what is 
wanted. 18-om J. H. SHAW, Slmcoe Ont.A. McCallum 0 Son,

Spruce Hill Dairy Farm, DANVILLE, QUE. 
22-y-o

^ LA ROE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 
My herd won 246^prizes,^10 diplo-

. Wales prize,and sweepstakes over
I j -^^^Fall breeds since 1888 at the leading 

Jl,Ll R^^Kf airs in the Dominion. Choice 
BiIm, .^^Hstock of all ages for sale. Pairs 
|V J'pjuff supplied not akin. Geo. Green, 
I'ln WWWeFairview P. O., Ont.

Stratford Station and Telegraph Oflice.

HP. CHESTER WHITE ui TAMWOBTH SWIRE.
Having won the sweep-
stakes for the best boarAjJt • U

at Industrial Exhibition 
Torontd^l895,^we^offer

and sows from four to 
six months old. Prices
away down for next 60 days. Pedigrees fur
nished. Reduced rates by express. Drop a 
card for prices. H. GEORGE ft SONS, Cramp- 
ton, Ont., Middlesex County._________ 7-y-om

DR. DBAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION ■

dehorning clipper
The quickest working and the Boj

strongest clipper made. M %
Every Pair Warranted. f \

For list, etc., address, Ê %
S. S. KIMBALL, / \

577 Craig St., MONTREAL M \
7-y-om “ ™

pear-
showT ARGE English Berkshires, Improved 

Jjarge White Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.

A choice lot of Boars 
of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and 
Sows three months old.

HE ISLINGTON HERO OF ESSEX SWINE

are of a quiet disposition and easy feeders. I 
am also breeding pure-bred Foxterriers. Cor
respondence solicited. Selling at farmers’ 
prices.

SHROPSHIRES Herd won 65 firsts 
and 45 second prizes 
at leading fairs, 
1895. Inspection 
invited. Address, 

H. J. DAVIS.
Woodstock, Ont,

Our importation of >5 
show sheep has _ 
rived in good form. 
This addition to our 
splendid lot of home
bred shearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs 
and qwe lambs, en
ables us to offer such

ar-
flow.

. COO PER,
Islington P. O.. Ont.

A.it Si 18-2-y-o
8-y-om WINKduroc-jk

We have the best 
and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can- 

. Write for what 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS., Rldgetown, Ont. Î0-y-om

Siprell & Carroll, CAKPH£Mont..
Breeders of Berkshire Swine & Leicester Slieep

We are fully ready for the season of ’96 with 
a choice lot of weanlings of excellent quality. 
More sows to farrow in Januarv. We solicita 
call from all intending purchasers. Corre
spondence solicited

!

i!Prices that we can 
and ')erson‘ Write tor particulars, or come

ada

I
JOHN MII^LBK <Sc aONfil,

Brougham, 12-2-y-om Ontario.

V
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STOCK OOSSIP. THE NEW FODDER PLANT .

Japanese HLillet/Sy
The Famous Joanette Black /ff/ and "1 

and Siberian White Oats. f^J/
—/ / fob th* .1
/A y finest ilfu/ STRAINS OF êFARMERS !n

P
au ’• A
MESSRS. WM. STEWART * SON’S AYRSHIRES.

Buy the4 4 Waterloo ” 
Cream Separator

Messrs. Stewart’s term lies bat a short drive 
north of Hoard’s Station, Northumberland Co., 
Ont. With selections from their large herd, 
Messrs. Stewart have won a name and a fair

g?. Prussian Blue Peas.
Salzer’s North Dakota 

and Cloud's Early 
Yellow Dent 

I Ensilage Corn.

■ share of fame in all the leading rings of 
Canada, and also a share of the honors at the 
Columbian! Exposition, Chicago. Among the 
be it «we in the herd we might mention Jean 
Armour, a four-year-old of excellent confer 
mhtion. a -winner or1th at Montreal In the 
dry oow «daw In the very choicest company. 
She was also placed 3rd at Gananoque in the 
dairy test; and 2nd at the Guelph Dairy 

not in her best form at the 
tested four per cent, at the

/ X.ONQ

/ ENGLISH ' BERKSHIRE PIGS 
(our own breeding) 

apply to

Bow P*rk Co. (Ltd.) >
Brantford, ont.,

FOr prices and all particulars.

k \

' Good SoPeruvian Black and 
Mammoth Rus
sian Sunflowers. y

IT IS SIMPLE, SAFE, AND DURABLE. 
GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY 
FOREIGN - MADE MACHINES.

; Fa

8 SENT T< 
BUYE

-Canadian White 
Cluster Field i 
Bean.

1
Show, though 
time. She naa
stables. White Lilly Is a handsome cow, and 
a winner of 2nd at Montreal, 1st at Ottawa, 
and sweepstakes for best female any age: she 
also carried off 2nd honors at Gananoque Dairy 
Show, shown as a three-ve&r-old. Ayrshire 
Maggie is a three-yearold of the right stamp, as 
wUlbe seen by her winnings, being placed 4th in 
her class at Chicago, and was one of the four 
that won first for sire and four of his 
Scotch Lassie Jean 
favorite winner last

IT WILL PAY IlwStiFOR ITSELF 
IN ONE SEASON. «5-d-oSEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Manufactured by
r&> AGENTS WANTED.

MKVITIO

NEW SEEDS j
Per Bush.

46c.

The Waterloo Mfo. Co., Ltd.,
WATERLOO, ONT.

(Tht only Croam Separator manu fac
ta red In Canada.) om

Choice New Siberian Seed Oats, 
Black Joanette Oats, .... 

STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER I Prussian Blue Peas, - - - - 
WALLS, CISTERNS,

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

that won first for sire and four of his get. I -----------
is a beautful heifer and a I IT 

favorite winner last year as a two-yearold, her I ^ C 
honors being 1st at Toronto and Ottawa, and I ° D 
all other fairs will the exception of Montreal ; | c

also placed 2nd at Chicago as a calf.
Annie Laurie 2nd is a full sister to Scotch 
Lassie Jean, and also to Tam Glen, sold to

yearling, 1st at Kingston and Toronto, 1st at I Isaac Usher <fr Son, Cement Manufacturera, Thorold, Ont.:
0*nfgw*S.,> “4 ;.**■£.**.* I . Gentlemen,—In 1883,1 constructed a barn 112x44 feet The walls and half the flow are I GEO. J. THORP.

1-----------------------------------------—

eM&mmtn, 0tTma ?«»’ft?” * Tei7 ftf*' Portland, which is much more expensive. Yours truly 1 Cb51 Bea™1T
Show MtoAjmieiSSri™ Md552yttomtolt SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
î!ü«S was seeîSîSu idstw^eAnide Laurie | ** For Prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

2nd and Scotch Lassie Jean. She and another 
calf out of Jean Armour and by Dundonald, a 
Morton bull, at present have the appearance 
of turning out something more than ordinary.
White Prince is still at the head of the herd 
and has proved himself a grand sire, judging 

‘ from the young stock sew. White Prince has 
been a very successful prise winner both at 
Canadian .Mrs and at Chicago. Douglas of 
Louden Hill, shown last year as a two-year-old.
Is also being used in the herd. He was sired 
by Royal Chief (imp.) and had fw his dam 
imported Dandy, hie breeder being Mr.
Morton, of Hamilton. A bull calf by White

promises to develop Into an excellent animal ; 
his winnings as calf last year were 2nd at 
Toronto and Ottawa, 3rd at Montreal, and 1st 
at Kingston. Many others are also well 
worthy of mention did space permit.

8PRINGBURN HERD OF SHORTHORNS. I ^eXt^ri^ (ft tofFato

Springburn Farm lies a couple of miles north I Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex- 
of Lancaster, Ont It comprises one hundred I hibitiens. Darkness Quality, 
and forty acres of the choicest farming land, I the unbeaten winner at the World's 
and Mr. R. Sangs ter may be said to be a model I Fair, heads the herd. Stock fw 
fannw. Everything about the buildings and | sale. Write tor prices, 
farm is found In the best of ordw. And, as it 
was our pleasure to visit the farm during the 
past summer, we were led to believe, on walk
ing ovw the farm, that Mr. Songster was a 
believer in the motto that the best is none too 
good. It was very evident that much thought 
tod careful study is given to the cultivation of 
the soil and all the details of the farm. The 
testing and experimenting in wains Is also 
given considerable attention. The farm, to 
the appreciative mind and the lovw of nature, 
with its great resources, furnishes a pleasant 

the same time profitable subject tor 
contemplation.

The Springburn 
established am
prises some twenty-six head. The first pur- 
chase was made from the herd of Joe. Thomp
son, of Whitby, comprising Golden Drop cows 
from the stock of Campbell,Kinellar, Scotland.
Others were added to the herd, of the Mina 
and Bruce strains, from the herd of Joseph , , _ _
Redmond, Peterboro. Mayflower 10th =2256= I 1 / \ / \ ( nniCA RorroH
(imp.) was purchased from Jos. Thompson. I If If 1 vvllUlLC Dal 1 CU
She was imported by John Isaacs, Markham, Il II | DA«|, D, .llvti-r.
and was by Statesman (15659), having tor her I | \ / \ / txOCK I UU€tS
dam Dottle, full sister to Sunflower. Fanny v-x must be sot n kfr rmmB 30th was bred by Joe. Redmond, Peterboro, I „ must be sold/xt once.
Ont. She was got by Gravesend’s Heir =6372= I My youngsters are coming on so fast that I
(imp.), her dam being Fanny B 26ih =11182= I must have more rom. Prices exceedingly
(imp.), who was by Goldflnder. The dam of J low. Eggs from strong, vigorous stock, $1
Fanny B 28th was one of the best show cows in 1 P®r 13- Eggs from Pekin Ducks, $1 per 11.
her day. Mildred 4th is a dark roan,five years I Also a few Drakes for sale.

»■ «• 6<-°

WOYAT.T. INCUBATORgood ones of the herd. She was bred by Arthur I ,
Johnston, and is of a grand old Scotch family. I Are used
The herd also contains a Golden Drop cow by I m~B m every
Count of the Empire, an imp.Cruickshank bull, I h ° State in
and representatives of other well-known fam-1 the Union
ilies. The young stock are descended from the go 
above families, and are of a useful type, having | n 9 
been bred as much for their utility at the pail as 
their beefing qualities. Such bulls have been 
used on the herd as Prince of the West =2281 = ;
Starlight Duke =2488=. by Butterfly Duke, a 
Bow Park bull, and ont of a Scotch cow;
Count of the Empire, a Cruickshank bull, by 
Chancellor (his dam was Roan Gauntlett, 
descended from Champion of England, one of 
the best bulls ever owned by Mr. Cruickshank); 
and Lord Hillhurst =13937=, bv Heir Apparent 
51380. After him came King of Wales, a Bruce 
bull, bred by Jos. Redmond ; then the stock 
bull now in use. Royal Gloeter, a deep red two- 
year-old that is proving a splendid getter. A 
few choice young bulls are still on hand, three 
being grandsons of Mayflower 10th, one from a 
Bruce cow, and one from a Golden Drop ; all 
being from Royal Oloster =19998=, bred by 
Arthur Johnston. The above young bulls are 
fine, straight, smooth fellows of good "quality.

For Building...Queenston Çement 40c. !76c.
Empire State Potatoes, 
Pearl of Savoy, - - - 
Rural New Yorker, - - 
Rose of Erin, ....

30c.
**.......... 30c.

30c.
30c.

Cotton Bags, 20c. ; Linen Bags, 10c.
All grown in vicinity, of Ontario Agi. College

Seedsman, 
GUELPH.

If

Q&g»,BE.-; oC Patented inm ft JulyISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont. V&<Q13y-o PATENT■
Q S'E R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P. 0., &% AND A]1*breeder and importer of choice

'olaxul - Chin
PI

Ac w
<k :•ne,

^ Young stock of the best 
^ quality always on hand.

a couple of young sows 
N bred, and also some 

young boars fit tor ser- 
vioe to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 

Advocate. 12-2-y-o

% X '% {Off

Spramotor 
Gentlemen, 

on almost evi 
tira ted, prui

---------- larger net pn
of orange gro 
offer no sugge 
Apparatus, 
it The agite 
no leather ab 
valves and th 
and yet wit) 
Indes tructibl

- -: 1

to

ysolicited. Mention t-

WE BUY ALL KINDS, AND WE PAY CASH.
Write tor Shipping Instructions. I ^ \ i

THE ALASKA FEATHER I^ClCCt 
and DOWN COMPANY, Ltd., "

10 St. Sacrament St., Montreal. i
M“cSh&°f ^Down Comforters and bowu ^VVOS

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINASr »

► m

m Send three» 
Spraying.■

- W. M H. JONES, BEESHalf Price.
Gold Medal Nursery Stock.

15-y-om Mount Blgin, Out OUR HANDSOME NEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUES ARE 

NOW READY IN FRENCH AND 
ENGLISH. WE MAIL ONE FREE 
ON APPLICATION.

CANADA : WILKES t

SUSIh*- b* # -
be pleast^ to quote special prices on lists of 
wants. Fifty years in the business.

Ceo. Leslie & Son,
Toronto Nurseries.

Over 100 head — all 
ages, sexes and dif
ferent families.

Six gilts and ten tried sows, all 
bred and safein pig tor April and 
May litters, from $15 to $25 each. 
If you want a bargain, write 

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tupp.rville, OnL 17-y-om

«and at • »
Seed
Merchants, Montreal.Shorthorn herd has been 

oe the year 1875, and now com-
M-om

:

III

Choice Seed Oats. 6-d-om

Early Colder, Prolific. _ Early ripening, nearly 
a week before other varieties, very stiff straw “4 a big yielder of good, heavy oats. Price’ 
per bushel, $1 ; for ten bushels or more 75c per 
bushel. Improved Ameiica,,.-Price75c. dIÏ 
bushel . for ten bushels or more, 60c per bush 
Karly White Maine and Lincôlnoats «amè 
price. I have two young Shorthorn bulls tor
üverl? heifers.PnZe bU“ Aberdeen <imP >•

JOHN MILLER, Markham, Qnt.

Our ABUNDANCE Plum
and other Trees, Plants,

ekSSSîSl rCHOlCE hEED potatoes.
date ; none better. Send 11 ^'•25 bush.; $2.50 bbl. Carman
for catalogue of 1896,giving mu3’ $2.50 bush.; $6 bbl. Great Divide,Money 
variety and prices to suit m keî.’ I a,rly, Harvest, $1 bush.; $2.25 bbl. 
the times. Special offers 7«ew barrels free. By mail. Carman No. 3 
to buyers. Also choice Car- ,ü^?8î'.pot?,,v 8Tpwn), i lbs. $1 ; any of other 

r1 man Seed Potatoes (Nos. 1 ' aneties. 6 lbs. $1. post-paid. All grown from 
3=s and 3), Am. Wonder etc stock Procured direct from introducers, and

" guaranteed strictly pure, true to name, and 
good quality, Prices oilier varieties—Free
man. Burpee’s Extra Early. Rural New Yorker 
No. 2-on application. H. GORDON BALL, 
b-a-o______________________ Niagara, Ont.

B<
1 Now is the t

livery. Wen 
and are still t 
withstanding 
material.

old ; so
fi om

WATI- ;

GEO. W.
. „ MURPHYf0rH »C0„

^ ■ Wlncubator 
“* Thou- H and Brood- 
sands in I er self-reg- Catalogue, 

î I Operation, ulating. Circulars free. Quincy, III.

2c.

' il
t

. „ . No Agents.
A. G. HULL & SON, Central Nursery.

°" St. Catharine’s, Ont.

World’s Fair Potato. Price, •8.00
Dundts

“be t^bif'eatii pS^FÊ? | CHAMPION
yielder, even size, shallow eyes, blight'nrooi FKVIT JKlim K j
and free from scab. SI per bush • so nX. kki’ I P*n ower firebox, doobUncW- ET&rÂHëteS’SM:

Ufi UUI yyilj ONTARIO. I Cleansing and
stonng ; and a per-

EVERGREENS I viSmi-'orS
■. grown. 250 choice evergreens. Hi vurie- an improve-
glties. $2: iflUornnmentnl trees.6 varieties over the

*2; 6 other $5 and flu bargains. MU !‘*n M the
Scotch Pine, 2 ft. high, $8; UUI 1Ü to "Her waa over the 
12 inches, *10. All other varieties 4 “on kettle hui^______ _________

ffig&EsSSÈEi* "• ww MF6. CO.,
1UDSON, Ohio, dé MONTREAL. Quebec

The
Hy-om

farm
19 r
t 'V of 1Incubators^Brooders

1 Best hi theworld, hot water. pi|>e system Will
Shia-mater lneab«l«r (ü,K«»p«rb Ilf.T.'s.'i:

6 bo

Ess,
terms c

w, Apply to 
Manager On

d

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY ROOK sS Catalogue
Free»Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 

First-class stock. Leading Varieties ; true to 
name, 

ly-om

$96 pages, printed in 6 colors. Birdseye view 
of largest Poultry Farm. Tells all about 
Chickens. Prices of same, their Diseases, 
remedieà.poultry buildings,etc. ; finely illus

trated. PrleeonlylSe. C. C. SHOEMAKER,Frerport, IHfi,V.S.A.

54-0

n"e FRUIT a.
In the Grii 

«o Addr

Also 100 bushels Joanette Seed Oats. 
CROW & PAGE, Rldgeviile, Ont.t*

%

7 .

HATCH CHICKENS g.Y* SJSSSki 
fijâ| Excelsior Incubator.

ful operation. Guaranteed tol 

fc?" I Mr HMchM
Tla.Xd^. j

n

I

Feathers!
We B h vT lie in
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s&s RY IT
STOCK GOSSIP.

pUa3e mewti°"
..ft®- B- Kokett, King’s Co., N. a, writes:— 
l cannot do without the Advocate ; it is a

wWSK* AlvtuM
Jersey heifer according to rules, and I think I 
nave succeeded. She calved on the 1st Feb.. 
^•“d. 1« jnet two years old. She is now 
graving 80 lbs. of milk pep day on hay. wheat, 
bran and ground buckwheat. I do notknow 
what she tests, bnt the butter yield has 
increased to the extent that would Indicate her

mUk-reoord

RIVERSIDE STOCK PARK, 
situated but a few minutes’ walk east of 
vraistown. Que., is a beautiful tract of land 
comprising some two hundred and twenty-five 
acres strong, rich soil. A visit to this farm 
would be an object lesson to very many farm- 
eis, showing what can be accomplished

can truthfully be said to be a model farmer!» 
every respect, and is one of the lew who have 
unoMsinriy devoted every1 energy to attain 
their ideal, and perse vertogly overcome obeta-
?h« uï*¥ heat last reachedthe goal of his ambition, and is the proud 
owner of a fans that would rank second to 
non® in the land, and which has won a gold 
medal and three firsts in succession for best iCT£?l®nUy watohwortiS 
his life nave been : Thorough manuring, thor- 
ough cultivation, cleanliness, and order; to 
fact, thoroughness in all things. A place for 
everything and everything in its plaoe is a 
very noticeable feature about the buildings, a " might well be taken universally 

the stables the same pleasing

Ayrahiree no doubt would have said, could

seemed to rule on all slues.

s

m
M

Largest and most Complete 
CATALOGUE OF

' Good Seeds, Pretty Flowers, end 
Farm Requisites Issued 

In Canada. inCottoleneFREE
îbe Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY

SENT TO . 
BUYERS

Fty yonr food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will 
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard 
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc
tions—you will never use lard again.

Genuine Cottolene has tr&de-marks-"CM(o<ene” and Heer'i head in coUonvkmt 
-----  ----------- wreath—on every tin. - - —,
THE X. r. FATE RANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann St._, MnUTUTAj,

MENTION THIS NK* TMONTH, OUT.
by

are should there
to lHUi

Im
The Detroit Ball-Bearing Disk Harrow

ir
1 Write for Circulars 

and Prices.
\

» to heart. InI

vll 18M;
— MANUFACTURERS OF — ;

This herd haa now been established some 
twenty-eight years ; purchases have been

llêBilllNÉ
now oompriseaBome forty Individuals of

Œty toîSiîSSbïsÆ ******

SHseutol to the high-dans stook of the oountrr. 
but other, and just as Important, if not mm-

though she have the fancy points," if she be 
not a strong milker. In the Hiveralde herd we

fe ïârasi»KME?*Sfii s
full flow for a oonniderable length of time.
Some of the first oows introduced on the

BSi.'aZFSu’Z.tiiïi fessâS 
gagsaffi«BJ!ina».aas tus»
shows, and many other Ante. Lady Lorry
fh?yj^LtiaQ»daî^o/n?o,?m.1^:
deep-bodied, with plenty of rite, and one of 
tiie beet and most useful oows of the herd.
Th® above oows, with Violet, another of Mr.
Allan’s breeding, formed the foundation of 
the present stock, with the addition of othen 
from the herds of Andrew Summerville, of 
Lower Lachine, and Jan. Drummond. These 
cows are all daughters of Imported sires and 
dams from the moot prominent Scotch herds. '
At the head of the herd is the three-year-old

SMSSMA'ffslKStrg.tS
Birod by Glenoairn, Mr. Reford’s magnl«l«^nt 
stock bull, and out of imp. Annie ofBarohee- 
kie, a winnerof 2nd premium at Montreal and 
Ottawa In ’92. Lilly, Lady Jaunie, Bonnie 
Lass, Lady Lorry, and many others we might 
mention are oows of a very useful stamp, oum-

fol.two-yyhrpld, sired by Sir Jameeofp“rk 
HUL lady Tessa Isa very promising yearling 
by Rob Roy, and from Blossom, anandeome 
°ow. Lady Topey, by Sir James of Park Hill, 
and from Cherry Maid, is also a very promis-

“L®1!?.”v,h*°d 1«r ;. he should make a most 
creditable head of some herd ; he was a win
ner at Montreal, and second at the district
SSl'iiïS&bi» Wh,“ r—* *■

In order to infuse a new strain , J—
of blood into the herd. Fanny of Maple Grove 
was bred by the late Thos. Brown, of Petite 
Cote. She was sired by Chleftian of Barches- kie -11»- (Imp ) and had for hS? dam Fairy 
Queen of Dunjop (lmp.)-2009-, She la a cow 
of capital breeding and should prove a valu
able acquisition to the Riverside herd. The 
calves now being dropped and also some of the 
yearlings are by White Prince, the stock bull, 
while many of tiie younger stock are sired by 
Sir Jamtw of Park Hill, a grand stock bull 
lure based from Jas. Drummond, of Petite 
vote. Sir James was sired by Rob Roy, a 
grand show and stock bull of his day ; he being 
sired by Promotion, imported by Jas. Drum
mond. Thegranddam of White Prince—the 
bull now in use—Nellie of Baroheekie, stood 
without a rival in her day, having an unbroken 
record, as will be seen by the following list of 
honors: 1st at Kilmarnock, ’88; 1st at Ayr in 
88, with 70 competitors ; 1st at Patna In ’88. 
and ajso the Highland Society medal for best 
animal at Patna : 1st at Ayr in ’89, with 90 

ipetitor* ; 1st at Kirkcudbright in ’89 ; one of 
herd of four that won gold medal at Kirk

cudbright In '89: 1st and gold medal as best 
female at the Highland Society Show at Mel
rose; 1st at Royal Agricultural Society of 
England as a two-year old heifer ; gold medal 
as best female Ayrshire; and the Queen’s 
Jubilee medal as best animal of the breed, of 
either sex.

WENT SPRAYING APPARATUS■M
AND ALL-BRASS SAND

PUMPING CYLINDERS.
I Office of McNeil Bros., Vineyardists, 
X Windsor, December 21st, 1895. 

Spramotor Co., London :
Graticule*,—Five acres of good winter apples, 

on almost every farm in Ontario, properly cul
tivated, pruned, and sprayed, will yield a

Double loves.
Easy to Operate.
The flenrine Ball-Bearing. 
Right Adjustment.
Of theBest Material.
Is light il Brait.
Try It.

S

1___
_ oforauge grove in Florida or California. lean

wrer no suggestions to improve your Spramotor
it. Theagitation^squit^suffleientfkTheresa 
no leather about the pump to harden, and the

Mür I AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY,
indestructible. Yours tnüy.^^^ _________ DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 6-d-o WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

■
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iiiinmig
Suit you exactly, Sir!BEES AMD SUPPLIES-i»

m

■
s si \\l EmakeNEWl =

" PROCESS and 5—^ 
Superior Comb I 
Foundation. Also I - f' 
all other supplies of I El — 
best design. Cata-1 E 
logue of Bee Sup- 
plies and sample of 
Comb Foundation 
free on application.

Address,
COULD, SHAPLEY 
& MUIR CO. (Ltd.),

Brantford,Ont.,Can.

I picked him up from 5 
a man who knew nothing a 
about a horse. The neigh- a 
bora said he was “ hard E 
to keep.” I knew where 5 
the trouble was. His | 
hair stood on end like — 
the feathers on a Poland 
hen. His hide was so 
tigh that the flap of your 

-y:-t* - !■-. IN \ ft I Hi. hand or him sounded like 
^11 ljWW|f the beai of a drum. He 
Xi"f. KA. JurXn was so thin you could see

_ * ” him only when he was =
Es “ broadside on.” Yes Sir. Brought him home under a blanket—was ashamed to be seen a 
3 with him—gave him Dick’s Blood Purifier and now after six weeks just see him. g 

E Yes Sir—just six weeks—You can’t beat Dick’s, it simply puts an animal right. B 
EE Its worth dollars where it costs cents. You can get it from druggists or at general £ 
E stores but if they don’t have it don’t let them palm off something else on you—because 5 
S you can send 50 cents to Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal and they will send 5 
S you a trial package—post paid.

UTO^towem^e^sî^Mtr^bStorwo* I HiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
•Bd are still taking orders at old prices not
withstanding the sharp advance in cost of 
material.
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MARINE

Boilers
i

i

WATEROUS,
ïïm.T'T" knitter

■
«MSS’.’
qulred in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the MarkeL 

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 

tog attachments. Agents 
tea. Write tor partieüare

mm

ribb
Pri®e. «8.00. wan

lT-y-omUndlS Knlttlng Msehine Co..
Dundae, Ont. ADVANTAGES OF PAGE FENCE.

farms for sale
1 good, improved 100-acre Farms 
I ror sale cheap, in the Counties 

of Middlesex. Kent, Lambton, 
i-ssex, and Perth.

TERMS of payment easy.
«Apply to William F. Sullen, 
manager Ontario Loan & Debenture Co., 

London, Ont.

FRUifanTcRAIN FARMS FOR SALE
^ the Grimsby and Niagara Districts. 

Address-G. F. BELL, Grimsby, Ont

T is strongest. It is most durable. It does not bank snow. It needs 
less posts than other fences. It comes ready made. It is pig ight, 
bull strong, horse high. It can be used for a portable fence. It does 

It is most economical. It is liked better eachnot break nor sag. 
year by those that use it.

Send for descriptive price list, and free copy of monthly paper. com
the

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO, Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT._______________________

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I4-f-o
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.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Mabch id.

«ss FOR aarm Lands -
IMPROVED AND WILD LANDS. | Manitoba

Very Easy Terms. Write or call on
G. J. MAULSON, 195 Lombard St., Winnipeg,

\Choice (8 mfi
.W£H-» i

Prices Low.
'

a

i
and KU- 
HUL N. Ce

«t» *,

HI585
l b few _ IMPROVED

Farms
:kin

I
Of ltah, Cheaper than ever in the fallowing districts ;

B&ldur, Belmont, MrUe, BueseU, Brandon, Carbe 
Deloratne. Emerson. Gladstone, Hamlota, Holland, 1 
heme, Klllamey, Manitou. MeUta, Morris, MoGrer 
Minnedoea, Rapid City, Neepawa. Pilot Mound, PI 
Coulee, Stelnhaeh, Souris, Virden, Winnipeg, ] 
Winnipeg, Northwest Apply to

H. H. BECK, 208 Main St., Winnipeg, M;

•s for ;
State

by

FOR SALE in most of the best 
districts in Manitoba.

HI
SL Uat* AfriciSr*

SIX I
Warii’s Calathe

a# i Settlers for ManitoManitoba! HI
Western Fairran

IÜSI.
—>3f^M5£S ■

uSèhSaSyjKîra

8»
Midwinter Ishould make it a point to rail upon ns \ 

and get our list of lands for sale

Before Going West I
8t

IW WHIVMI'IVP'I >IIM8>MflW ABOVE HOI

POPULATION,
NUMBER OF FARMERS, 25,000.

200,000. 70to make final selection. A number of 
our farms have buildings and land 
under Cultivation.

of 1 WuhingtoiF era Advocate 
la MM. la which

others t
re. BoSthe 3m Save Valuable Time 

Good MoneyEggll§|p-«,i
of Mr. Drwmmo3hi beet 

■ta^HEshown as athree-yearold last

geaMfid-wismiEg first at Bt. honte; aha also wasI

GrcAdvantagesLook up 
Its

by locating upon improved lands. The 
settler ran arrange terms to suit his v 
individual rase V«ad • •

By Calliqg Personally Mas a two-1 
aston and >«Nt^BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE. M

M

raws farm the fo^£5tonof?ftit mehordof 
which no doubt more will bo heard. Heading

Itevd last year at district shows ; ho was shows I 
* as a jeartlra. aad was also a first 
aa * *8. Thle yaarV calves should

via fas âbg'zssr&l
vera ch^Ç^^d^S^

Ust out of Silver Bkweom titi, and sired by 
oliTtr Klag.

at our offlflA gad tilktog BlttlT :4 
over. With fifteen yrars'experienoe we 
can post you NATICROP OP 18001

Upon> Average Yield 
Under Crop. Per Acre.
. 1,140378 27.86 bushels.

482,658 46.73
163,888 38.88
82.668 108

Send ft
•iTotal Yield. 

31,775,038 bushels. 
22,555,733 “
5,645,036 
1,281,664

WHEAT. 
OATS... 
BARLBY. 
FLAX ...

the most suitable parts in which to 
locatetbe

hy s
TZR. J. SHRIflPTON,

‘•It la228 Portage Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Man, 1 

4-f-oes É
■ puriWrite for lists of lands.OVEH 10,000,000 ACHES IN M^NITOB^ersueesnooK farm

te loratod la BeaaharwoU Opunty, a couple of 
miles awth of towels Station, and near 
Allant Cornera, Que. 
ora hundred and fifty a#
quSuy &e^«upa«îmâraTlîd Ayrshire*

ÎSS&S^SMÎSÏigSSI
HSBISHbMUI K“ rf U $2-5° to $6 per Acre 0, E», T
hraded by the two-veer-oM buU Lord Sterling, 
a nmd specimen of the breed, and a wianerSf 
•ret honors in a hotly-contested rira at Mon
treal hot year ; also at SherhrookeTand at all, „ ...

— -—r—ehown. He was exhibited as nMin»^n!i?ll?,y to Manitoba should always drop off at WINNIPEG for a few davs and 
a yrajrtteglaat year.aqd was also a winner the I g^^re_^e,li»blelpform.»U<>P abont.settlements, free homesteads and lratU for SdîiftS^^e

-““'larar ■‘—n:
»*S*.l3f*5* Amora the best raws ere

waa one of the first prise hard at all district 
fairs last sranon Nancy of Brauhamoie, a 
fly^year-^d. siredby Chieftain of Branha 
«TSMs also a grand deep-milking cow; shown 
in same herd as above raw. Springhrook Lass 
«030. a fouryoarold by same she, comprised 

of the show herd also, and is of a model 
type, while Woodelde Maggie made the fourth 
of the winning herd at âQ the district fairs 

‘ dad by Lord Sterling, 
brook Maggie was shewn as a two-year-old 
last year, winning first In her class at all the 
district fairs. We were Informed that Idly of 
April beat the first prise raw of Chicago as a 
three-year-old the next year at the district 
fairs. The foundation raws of the herd, and 
grand stock raws they have proved, are 
Woodstde Maorie 3706, bred by Robt. Naas, of 
Rowtok. and sired by Garfield 2936, her dam 
being Mtes Symington 2403, by Earl of Sjmira- 
ton; and Primrose 3710, also bred by Robt. Ness, 
and from same sire, and the dam of Lily of 
April, on# of the beet of the herd. Most of the 
young stock were sired by Golden Berry 5311. 
bred by Robt. Robertson, of Howick. and a 
winner of second money at Chicago as a two- 
year-old. He headed the herd of Thoe. Irving, 
which stood fourth. He was sired by the noted 
bull Golden Guinea 4454. A number of last 
year’s calves, among which were some 
beauties, sired by the bull now in use. Lord 

terling. We were also shown a flue 
ulL rising two years old, out of Golden 
ad from Lily of Beauharnois, which ___

undoubtedly leave his mark at the head of. . ____ __ ____ ^ _ _ , ------------—

EBEBHse»S| ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.

Gra
E. Leonard 0 Sons, | and 

I and
r -----HAVE NEVER BEEN CULTIVATED------of vy solL The London, Dnt.

hav
prieerms

v| agei
The

'M man
Can4

J

:n’Jihurgest manufacturers of Engines aio» Æ
B" WetT i^tJ^Ste^^iï I

ïnjeotora Piping and X^UIveeftSr ram^Se --S 
prices' Write 118 *or Printed matter and ; ,

OBKBi

iLily of

"m
<rv m

f msip
m□on* r

wlast Spring- cm QE)T n
Four miles of our fence in use at Experl- ----------

mental Farm, Guelph. We dmm we hivethe % 
b^t and cheapest fence on earth. Send forprices.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COT,
221 River Street,

__ TORONTO, 5-f-o ONTARIO.
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Horse 
time; i 
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about 
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eso Buys a 
Steel Plate

RangeTëiiHpP L
SIX COOKING HOLES, 
WITH RESERVOIR AND 
WARMING OVEN.

Equal in . . .
Durability,
Operation,
Weight,
Economy,
and Appearance

>

To Any Made.

The McGlary Mfg Go.,
London, Toronto, Montreal. 

Winnipeg, Vancouver
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, STOCK GOSSIP.0ME COMPORT ■a

THE OLENOARRT STOCK FARM
to located near Williams town, County of Otoe-

?V3QgMkiB & &
breeding of pore-bred stock. In launeklng 
out he ehoee as his favorltee the Ayrshire 
cattle, laying hie foundation by selections 
from the well-known herd of David Banning, 
of WUliamstown, thereby having at the start 
some of the choicest strains procurable. In 
looking over the herd, a number of good ones

" with better-known stock. Plane are
K» i3"5A2.SJîp!aj5.SS
but a question of time until tale herd will be 
numbered among the leading ones of !>• 
Province.

/ êèROLL OF HONOR.
THREE COLD 

And ONE SILVER Medal
World’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Kxjtoeltion^New Orleans

Xm
MMA

Vj

4s'simsmsK. 1887.
-

DIPLOMA
State Agr’l Society at Mentpoaery, 1888..

GRANGE.
AWARD

taheechle VaHey Expo.. Celesihss,

. whaj 1" already known.

-6a., 1888. ft
HIGHEST AWARDS

|L Leals Agricultural and Mechanical Asso’n, 1889. g I

m writer ■1893. the

■ome three or four.miles south

tessT’jssr
unduUUnir land, with a 
SSmwttnwwltt toh

The
STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGESHIGHEST AWARDS

Fair Aaseetottoa, Leaden, Can.

SIX COLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, Saa Francisco

ha JT. r. IWerrOt,1893.
“SMS itrtto&r

<ti one uniform price throughout 
Canada and the United State*.

Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steel, 
and will last a lifetime with ordinary care. 

Over 321,697 Sold to January 1st,

No Other Medicine, Cal., 1894.
Stem

SO THOROUGH AS
and stabling nestling I

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1886.

ABOYE HONORS WERE RECEIVED BY

T-

Sarsa
parillaAYER'S Orange forms a 

ideal stockman's 
are already of < • Sis

Statement of a Well Known Doctor a
to

“No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all. Is so 
thorough In tta action, and effect» so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

connection with a

PURB ODD PROCESS
o o o o o

Ground Linseed OiklYjeal Ayer’s^ Sarsaparilla cutior^wwt p&po^
Guernseys. —We 

stock by the
Oallum, and__

tiio herd of 
which to the imne

À0 . ...Admitted at the World’s Fair.
The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD In the World 1

Moot SATISFACTORY, because It preserves healthy action at all times.
Most ECONOMICAL, because It fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because beet conditioned stock are secured.

-----------— MANUFACTURED BY THE--------------

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
Work.: West Ganson Stpfet, - BUFFALO, N. Y.

4M" Send fur Cehoulabe and Prices. ' 13-y-o

dyer’s JPillsfor liver and bowels.
Fv ' .: W

: Know What Yon Che rgg
twen
the twosrthe females we notie 
handsome cow of fln 
which we saw a beaut
Adventurer, 
herself one < 
and we great

;

Utile : 
Queen: 
bull on<

UmMssusr the

old eow.fi the dam efl 
prise winner whsrovsi

tesysrassaissa§éü!8|
lüm
fSlymSSkîd SdtiT 1
KâAtiBijtisd
was reoeri

%
:

> •
S.Ptag

<

b tree from the 
The more yoa ue of It the better 

yea like It.
THE OEO. e. TUCKKTT * SO* CO., Lta 

HAMILTON. ONT.

$

#
Run a shingle-mill, chopper, 

lath-mill or small sawmlA. A 
12 horse-power threshing en- 

Yodb gine will run a 44 to 48-inch
saw, cutting four thousand

Engine ^^.raulsra to-day.

KEEP
iS/RL’tsf

j AT
WATBBOUSWORK 1

of lisBRANTFORD, CANADA 8 bull

Get the Best ! herd) to W 
cows this y 
who was si 
his dam 0 
Derby of Bi 

Yorkshir 
hundred hs

pesgp
sS'us'tiSsks,, u—

kHSSSSSss
grand breeder; Holywell Hopeful, a great 
winner In her day, and one of the best breeders; 
HolywellJulia (Imp.); Holywell Damsel (Imp.); 
Isalelgh Pearl; and many other ffne ones. The 
Imported sows were mostly bred by Sanders 
Spencer. The herd Is headed by Maxim -477-, 
a very large.leogthy boar and a getter of seme 
capital stock. He has been a winner of many 
premiums the past two years at the leading 
exhibitions. A Spencer boar, Holywell Minor 
(Imp.), a thick, deep hog. Is also being used on 
the herd, and Holy well Prtnoe. A large num
ber of One young boars and sows of all ages 
were seen, by above boars, and from above 
sows and other good ones.

—A floek of

Freeman Bons Fertilizers.

were make money byI HUMS3 Wide-awake farmers and fruit grov 
m using Fertiliser.

It to a complete plant food. It to soluble in water 
and reeds the plant from start to finish. It 

the yield of your crops and 
Ask for and use 

Fertilizers.

75H will increase 
improve their 
only Freeman’s

«

“ The w. A. Freeman Co.,
d

a § •s.

| ICI
Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 18-y-om

(Send for Catalogue.)

Pi the Bye, Bar. itroal 
i A Nose, 34 North James 
L St.,Hamilton, andSCoi

3-n-oTrade Mark.

BETTER STOP SAVING M lege St., Toronto. Sole 
" agents &r Prof. North’s

MeimL i^-JïBSSSffilÆSÎi ■■^^■^^■MRMMMRthroe kuEdred
head are kept. A luge number of the breed
ing ewes are Imported, and were selected from 
some of the beet flocks in Ragland. Several 

I fine rams are at the head of the herd. A fine 
large yearling of excellent quality was per- 
chased last year from the nook of Messrs. 
Runner, Mt Vernon, Out. An Imported teas. 

The Coming Bine Blood ; Emperor Q, bred by 
Mr. Gibson, Delaware, Ont., and Greenshlekb 
214 (imp.), are rams that were used on the floek 
last season, and something good to looked for 
this year.

and try making money for a change. You can do it. Get PLAN ET J R. 
Farm Tools, and grow double crops with the same labor. The New No. 
Horse Hoe is better than an extra team and man. _ It does three things at a 
time; it changes width or depth without stopping ; it eats nothing, and never 
gets sick, tired, or lazy, zo other tools just as good that you will lefrnf 
about in the Planet Jr. Book for 1896. Send for d-ftvnll stir you 
up. It’s free. S. L. ALLEN & CO., 1107 Market St, PHILADELPHIA.

m hand 16 2-y-o

ÜH
aemeeag

THE MODEL GRJLXXT CRT7SHXR.
“It is now the season for 

purchasing Root Pulpers, 
Grain Crushers, Straw 
and Ensilage Cutters, ^ 
and Tread Powers. We 
have the finest. Get 
prices from your local 
agent, or write direct to 
The Estate of T. T. Cole
man, Seaforth, Ontario, 
Canada.”
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=
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. H .

Vi Cards wp to six line apaee inserted under I The
■ ops. :

»_d.■ 8
@x'i

In hop culture the margin of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ profit is now vjpry narrow.

D. ^mporte^and S'highS&m I Those growers who treat their

—x - __l..- „ ————— hop fields to liberal doses t>f
fesSSbPrSSir&BiSiS: fertilizers containing not under

8% actual *’*•- H

A ELLIOT^ Pond^MUl^ breeder of Oollle 
Oxford Sheep ft sweepstakes strain B. Turlceys!

•»
: ■ v :.

my I Read Its Advantages !-
Stand direct between producer and__ _
Sumer. We want you to send us all the 
choice butter, fresh eggs, poultry, wool, j 
hides, etc., you have. We wUl remtt 
you promptly in either cash or trade as 
you may direct. Poor butter and °*-V) 
eggs are no use to our trade. Awaiting 
your orders. We have all kinds of 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, 
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Patent Modi- 
tines, etc.—everything a farmer wants 
at wholesale prices, freight paid on $i| 
orders. For full Information, send ft* 
our spring catalogue. Prepare to pm. 
serve your fruit trees. Copper Sulphate, 
the best, 7c. lb.; pure Paris green, 15aIK

|1 Our Fence contains all the claims made by 
other companies, besides having the follow
ing exclusive points :—

Highest award at the World’s Fair; more 
weight ; more strength ; heaviest stay ; great
est supporting qualities ; the only diagonal 
brace (secured in the lock); no remnants 
repairing of old fences ; equal strain on al 
wires over grades ; requires less capital ; can 
build high or low, close or open ; accommo
dates itself to any condition. The “ Missing 
Link," the Jones Flexible Clamp.

_ Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un-
TOHN SANDILANDS, Williamstown, Ont., I _ , , represented districts.
0 £^ of choice Ayrshire*. Toting^ | find themselves on the profita-1 The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),

ble side. Improved quantity 
and quality always result.

|

H.lsS'SSS»Æ.&„ÏÆ?

PotashB TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Breeder and Im-1 
W porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of I 
Shorthorn Cattle and Bronze Turkeys

Itxaeraoll. Ont.T P. PHIN,
V . The Gbahge,

Hnipnm Ont.

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. B , THE LATEST.___
T. Jones Cheese l|oop The People’s

Wholesale Supply Co.
I

strains.
35 Colbome St., (X.*ct.), 

TORONTO. R. Y. Manning, Mgr.Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep, 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. S-2-y

breeder
orses.

Stock
m \Purest and Best.

6-f-o(Patented in Canada, Sept 26th, 1895.)
The body qf the hoop is made of one piece, of 

sixteen gauge tinned steel, is flanged in at the 
bottom, and the loose perforated bottom rests 
tin-ide upon the flange. The advantages are:— 
No rusting ont at the bottom corners ; cheese 
readily removed from the hoop ; hoop easier 
to clean and keep dean ; bandager after being 
put in place cannot drop down inside of hoop.

W. W. CHOWN & CO.,
Write for prices. Belleville, Ont.

1-f-om Also all cheese-factory supplies.

WindsorWANTED - SAESt-MM
housekeeper. Must be good buttermaker. 
^^DrawerXs." 4-b-om BrantfoniVont.

o.

STEEL
WIND
MILLS

■
s Cheese 

and Butter
Life-Giving Gone Draughtm

/ FOR HORSES.
Directions for Use.—As speedily as possible 

after the animal is attacked with COLIC, 
GRIPES, or SPASMS, give this draught in 
half a pint of cold water; if relief is not ob
tained ia half an hour, repeat the dose, which 
proves effectual.

It is of the highest value in CHILL, a state 
of the animal which, if not prevented, fre
quently terminates in either INFLAMMA
TION OF the LUNGS. BRONCHITIS. PLEU
RISY. or RHEUMATISM.

PRICE, 50a AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
DR WM. MOLE,

280 Adelaide Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

For POWER and PUMH|lff 
with PATENT HOLLER 

and BALL BEARINGS.

Has durinj
given the ______________
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

the season of 1895 USEf&;
.

RAMSAY’S
X-;f

THE CELEBRATED

" Maple Leaf Grinder ”&
CELEBRATED Ten-inch reversible 

liâtes, ReliefSprings, 
iall-bearing Plates, 

Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

WINDSOR SALT WORKS,
WINDSOR, ONT.W.» F. P. CurrietCo.Il FLOOR

PAINTS.
Shake

F Manitoba POWCE PLAINS 
PARUS FOR SALE. ijSoub?

S)HAPLEY 
m-MUIRar

Brantford Can.
Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

NO FAILURES,
CONVENIENT TO WOOD,

at from twelve 
to sixteen feet.

;ill ftifIII
Ilk

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal | First-Class Water
GOOD MARKETS.

IMPORTERS of Scotch Blaztd Orals Pipes, Chimney I It is safer to buy on the Portage Plains, at 
Tope,Jest Unisys Fine Cooere. FtreBrtche.
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman Cernant, I seven years young men have started with less 
Canada Cement, Water Lime, Whiting, Plaster I than $500 of this world's goods, and today are 
./ Paris, Boras. China Clay, etc-, rte. | ~Sn t^on.^^iJf^tiStt

prices, terms of payment, and any other infor
mation you desire regarding these noble plains.

W. R. TRELEAVER, Real Estate, Etc.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

STEEL SHIMS(I■

I;■
HI •

Ii *
WIND - ENGINES

FOR POWER AND PUMPING 
(Galvanized or Painted).

OUR SPECIALTIES : .sftlIlf
Canadian (Steel) Air- (kFmT^mP^^ 

motors, ’ 1
Gem Steel Wind Engines,
Halladay Standard Wind-

Gem Steel Towers, . . . |K|
Horse Haying Tools, with M/|

Steel or Wood Track, /®\ |

Brass Spraying Rumps, . lit I M
Iron and Wood Pumps, . IrSWS ,

Crain Cri tiers, ... j
Saw Tables, .... I
Railway and other Water 

Tanias, eto., etc. - -
Canadian Agents for the 

celebrated

Rife Automatic Hydraulic Ram
We manufacture the largest variety of Wind

mills and Pumps of any Aim in Canada. Our jg> 
goods are strictly up-to-date, and prices are *4 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get out S 
prices before purchasing. Cataloguesmauea [Mb 
free ou application, lave scents wanted In ■ 
unoccupied territory.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP 60.,

367 Spadina Ave„ TORONTO. CAN. ,J|

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bessemer Steel “iÆ Springs.■V
n 4-y-om

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

7-y-o
CREAMERY FOR SALE.I

WM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIE.
g • or veneer ma- I T al? aVwratus‘of'thS^'mOTton^utier

PPPlinO- very*8 ™«61 W W 111 lf^ able invent- was erected last spring. The building at
___________ ______ ______ Q menu lie- | P°P,ar I*ke is three years old. The ma-

quires small | chinery, which is complete throughout, was 
capital, quick purchased chiefly from J. S. Pearce & Co. The 

turnover. The I central building is situated in the center o* the 
rapid increase of cheese factories makes a great | i^^oniton dairyingdistrict, which is undoubt- 
demand for boxes at a paying price. Place | J,“e in Canada. Especially favor-
your order early and prepare for next season. | aDle terms will be given to a buyer who will 
Nearly every kind of wood is suitable. Write | agree to operate the Creamery upon terms 
us to-day. favorable to the patrons.

1 1 For further particulars apply to
C. M. WOODWORTH, 

“Advocate," Edmonton, N.W.T.

I
I

1
I
BF

i

IS Iggpasffass
011 °S S3 SS5Ï,‘d,,ru,"m‘

r-Ife-
BRANTFORD, 

CANADA. 8WATEROUS, -om

iJOADAYSURE-N-I il ■ ■ WM ■ address a i ni I will 
1 I W H ■ show you how to make |3a dav 

absolutely sure; I furnish the 
work and teach you free; you I il-y o 

work in the locality where you live. 1 
JHflii Send me your address and I willex- 

plain the business fully ; remember 
Iguaranteeaclear pmfli of |3 for everv day’s work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address,
IMKIIAl SILVERWARE CO.. SOI D 3.

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

___________ TOROIffTo

Edmund Weld,
widrsor, DMT. I Barrister, Solicitor, Notanj Public

ATTENTION Î

Dairymen 
Cheesemakers

FI. . i
| !m If:

h: AND

We manufacture a superior line of Dairy 
U tensils for cheese factories and cream
eries : Cheese Vats, Cream Vats, 
Curd Sinks, Weighing Cans, Steel 
Gang Cheese Press.s and Hoops.

Our Milk Cans are the strongest and 
best made. Write us for prices or other 
information.
'BE. ST 

London,

f
gr

ii !
Etc.BOY* FOR FARM HKL1’

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will I JI')ne>> loancd 011 real estate, at lowest rates 
be glad to receive applications from farmers In vestments procured. Collections nn,)r>
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi- 

• I grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life.

FREE TO BALD HEADS.
1 u will mail on application, free in- tained on application to M*. ALFRED B. Owzsj baMrnheT='.‘upW f'Mr'haMro* Aj^ Dr.^rn^do’s Homes.214 FaHey Ave.,

movfl scalp diseases. Address, lorowm_________________________________  » v-^
BAoim"h^i” ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

i-

r Address, 87 Dundag Street, London, Ont.1.

I I ! ONA 9-y -omIX.'

Q# KsY/yJ.j u/'/yÿfy
w Ontario.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COliEBE -v?

«i. m Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution h* 

America. All experienced Teachers. Seowk* 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principe 
Prof. Smith, V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. W

eft her1 a Butiness KrturaUun^r a y0U wa,.lt 

pal, Owen Sound (bn. ^r-MlNG, Pnnc.-
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